
If he (the businessmani 
fails, he fails not himself, alone. 
the bread of hundreds of 
thousands of families hangs in
the balance

— Krik von Kuehnelt l.addihn
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Don’t Blame Alcoholism
Among Indians on Genes
OKLAHOMA CITY (UPI) -  The high rate of 

alcoholism among Indians can be attributed to 
the stress of poverty and inemployment rather 
than genetic factors, an Indian health project 
director said Wednesday 

Hickory S tarr, director of the Central 
Oklahoma American Indian Health CounnI said 
Indian health workers believe Indians did not 
re^ond differently to alcohol than whites, a 
belief upheld by a recent Phoenix study 

■ We've always thought this was the way it was 
anyway and there was more difference in 
consumption." Starr said.

An Indian alcoholic might drink more than a 
non-lndian alcoholic because of many Indians 
deprived living conditions, he said 

"I think in just about all the problems involving 
American Indians you can go right back to the 
economic situation and the general attitude of 
nonindian people toward the American Indian. " 
he said

Two doctors at the Phoenix Cli ucal Research 
of the National Institute of Arthritis. Metabolism 
and Digestive Diseases in Arizona recently

measured the rate of alcoholic metabolism in 30 
American Indians and 30 white volunteers 

They said there was no significant difference 
between Indians and whites in the variation 
among individuals in the rate of blood alcohol 
disappearance, the variation in rate of alcohol 
metaboliied per person or the variation in rate of 
alcohol metabolized per unit of body weight 

Starr said alcoholism was a serious problem 
among Oklahoma Indians

There are at least six alcoholic treatment 
faalities for Indians in Oklahoma, but one is 
badly needed in Oklahoma Qty, he said He said 
a group was working to establish such a center 

"From research we've done we found thaLput 
of 16 different alcoholic facilities (in Oklahoma 
City) maybe one or two Indian people are using 
the things, " he said. "The arrest rate of Indians 
downtown is tremendous and most of them are 
alcoholics These people don't have any place to 
go "

He said the reason they avoid the centers is ' a 
cultiial type hesitancy '

Muscle Drug May Be Killer
By United Press iBteraatioiial
Four women nurses appeared 

today before a federal grand 
jtry  investi^ting a senes of 
mysterious patient deaths last 
sum m er at the Veterans 
Administration Hospital in Ann 
Arbor

One of the women was 
identified as Mrs Leonora 
Perez, 39, a Filipino nurse 
transferred last autumn from 
the Ann Arbor facility to a VA 
hospital in Chicago The Ann 
Artx>r News said in a copyright 
ed story earlier this week that 
she faces possible indictment in 
the case

Mrs Perez, who was making 
her second appearance before 
the grand jiry . when asked if 
she was worried said No

Her attorney said Mrs Perez 
was cooperating fully with the 
grand jury

The other three women were 
not identified by name

Man Killed in Dispute
LAKE CHARLES, La (UPI) 

— About too men armed with 
rifles, pistols and shotguns 
today attacked a labor-troubled 
chem ical plant construction 
site, killing one worker and 
woinding four others

The attack at the Jupiter 
Chemical Co was believed to be 
the result of a labor dispute over 
use of m ulti-craft" inion 
workers belonging to Local 102 
of the American Federation of 
Independent Unions, a group not 
rffiliated with the AFTXTO

Witnesses said the attack 
started when an earth-moving 
m ach ine  tore through the 
construction gate and rammed a 
nearby trailer occupied by eight 
or nine workers Gunmen on the 
machine and in cars then opened 
fire on the work site The dead 
man was identified as Joe A 
Hooper. 26. Lake Charles, who 
died of a bullet wound

filose wounded by the gunfire 
were Mike LeDoux, 25. Lake 
Charles Thomas Lee Edwards, 
23 Sulphur Arthir Dear. 65.

Alexandria, and Cary Ladner. 
26. Lake Charles 

Lutcher LaBove. 53. Vinton, a 
plant guard, suffered a knee 
injury but was not shot 

E d w ard s, who suffered  
wounds of the back and thigh, 
said he heard Hooper shout from 
inside a tra iler. They're 
shooting me' They're shooting 
m e '"

Hooper was dead on arrival at 
a hospital

A spokesman for Local 102 
said his men had expected 
violence and had warned law

enforcement offiaals about the 
possib ility  The Local 102 
workers were employed by 
Payne and Keller of Louisiana, a 
Baton Rouge firm The attack 
occurred one week after a 
similar attack on a Payne and 
Keller project employing the 
multi-craft workers near Hous 
ton

The Calcasieu Parish sheriff's 
office and other law enforce
ment agenaes were investigat
ing the inciden t, but no 
immediate arrests were made

Hearst, Moore Wait
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) -  A 

drawn-looking Patncia Hearst 
says she broke down and cned 
repeatedly when a government 
psychiatrist accused her of 
platting her own abduction and 
proudly participating in a bank 
robbery

The newspaper heiress testi
fied Wednesday in her first coirt 
appearance since she was 
kidnaped by the Symbionese 
Liberation Army nearly two 
years ago

Miss Hearst. speaking soRly

to a hushed courtroom, also 
testified that she "didn't feel 
proud' to have participated in 
an armed bank robbery with 
SLA m e m b e r s  of th e  
Symbionese Liberation Army 

The surprise hearing was held 
on a defense contention that 
government psychiatrist Harry 
Kozol ha I browbeaten the 21- 
year-oid woman in jailhouse 
talks and should be barred from 
talking to her again 

The hearing also saw defense 
attorney F Lee Bailey question

P T .

co-defense lawyer Albert John
son

Miss Hearst. daughter of San 
Francisco Examiner president 
Randolph Hearst. said she broke 
down and cried three times 
during a Jan 7 interview with 
Kozol and asked Johnson, who 
was present, whether she should 
continue

She said Kozol "asked me if I 
felt proud about robbing a bank, 
and I told him I didn't feel 
proud He said. But there must 
have been congratulations going 
around', but I told him I didn't 
feel proud"

Kozol. expected to take the 
stand when the hearing resumed 
today , dec lined  comment 
Wednesday

Miss Hearst testified that at 
one point Kozol said "Let's go 
to Feb 4 (1974, the date of her 
kidnap) You've got yourself 
k idnaped  What happened 
then'’

Bailey asked her if any other 
doctor had accused her of

getting herself kidnaped 
No. " she replied 
Was his attitude and man

ner s im ila r  to the other 
doctors'’"

No Everything was like an 
accusation He really didn't care 
what I did or didn't say "

Under cross^xaminatioa she 
told U S Attorney Jam es 
Browning she left the consulta 
bon room in the San Mateo 
County jail to speak with 
Johnson

She was in a state I can best 
describe as emotional collapse. "

Johnson said "She was crying 
— sobbing She said the doctor 
had made derogatory remarks 
and didn't believe anything she 
told him '

Also in San FYandsco for 
former FBI informaitt Sara 
Jane Moore, today was the end 
of her waiting to learn what 
penalty she must pay for firing 
the first shot at a U S president 
since John Kennedy was killed 
in Dallas in 1963

Miss Moore. 45. pleaded guilty 
Dec 16 to shooting at President 
Ford with a 3»-caliber pistol as 
the chief executive walked from 
the St Frands Hotel Sept 22 
Ford uninjured and police 
quickly subdued the matronly 
looking woman
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Rufe Jordan

Jordan Announces
For Re-election

Gray .fountjr Shenff Rufe
Jordan  has announced his 
candidacy for re - election 

Jordan, a naUve of Pampa. 
has served for 21 y ev s as 

, couity sheriff
"F o r years I have been 

honored by the people of Gray 
"^County in serving as sheriff and 

I am very proud to have served 
in that capsKdty and wodd like 
to continue,’’ Jordan said in 
am aundng Ms candidacy 

"I, akmg with a very fine 
g ro u p  of concerned  and 
dedicated deputy Aeriffs and

office personnel that have been 
witTi me Tor years, wish to 
welcome and solicit the support 
and cooperation of the people 
here who have helped us earn 
for Pampa and Gray County. 
Tbxas. the reputation of being 
one of the cleanest areas in the 
state ’’

The sheriff is a member of the 
First Baptist Church, the Noon 
Lions Club, and other civic 
o rp n ia tio n s  He served $s a 
(fiecior on the board of the 
Pampa Chamber of Commerce

By TEX OeWEESE 
Pampa News Staff

Sale of 41.000 shares of stock in 
a new bank proposed for Pampa 
was oversubscribed seven hours 
after being offered to the public 
Wedriesday. according to Buddy 
Cockrell, chairman of the six 
man control group planning the 
project

Tlie stock was subscribed for 
SI minimum blocks of 20 shares 
and a maximum of 300 shares by 
326 individuals. Cockrell stated 
The sale price was 910 per share 
for a total of 9410.000 

When the subscriptions were 
dosed off. Cockrell said there 
still were many persons seeking 
to buy sotck

We are  elated over the 
interest shown in the desire for 
another bank in Pampa." he 
said. "We think it points out that 
there is a definite need ’’ 

Cockrell said the group’s le ^ l  
courael is being contacted in 
Austin

C ockrell said names of 
persons desiring to subscribe for 
stock  will be taken  the 
remainder of this week pending 
word from the groups legal 
couisel in Austin regarding the 
feasibility oT increasing the 
proposed bank s 91 million 
capitalizatioa

Plans call for papers on the 
stock subscriptions to be sent to 
Austin for filing with the State 
Banking Commission within the 
next few d a ^

The grand jiry  is investigat 
ing 35 mysterious cases of 
breathing failure that resulted 
in II deaths at the Ann Arbor 
Veterans Hospital 

Authorities said eight of the 
victims died from deliberate 
injections of a powerful muscle- 
relaxing drug

In a separate probe in New 
Jersey, forensic experts are 
awaiting results of tests on five

exhumed bodies to determine 
whether the patients who died 10 
years ago at Riverdale Hospital 
in Oradell were killed with 
curare, a poison used by South 
A m e r ic a n  In d ia n s  and 
sometimes administered as a 
muscle relaxant 

The New Jersey Medical 
Examiners Board in Princeton 
today was reported to be 
studying a prosecutor's request

that the license of a doctor inder 
investigation in the 

deaths be suspended 
The physician identified in 

published reports only as ' Dr 
X' reportedly used cirare in a 
series of experiments Authori
ties were trying to learn whether 

Dr X was responsible for the 
deaths

The Ann Arbor News story 
said a second Filipino nurse.

Filipina Narciao. 29. who lives in 
Ypsilanti and works at the Ann 
Arbor hospital, also faced 
indictment

U.S Attorney Ralph B. Guy 
J r  refused to comment on the 
News story and Richard L. 
Delonis. chief of the criminal 
division of the U.S. Attorney’s 
office, ca lled  the report 
"speculative"

He said action on the charter 
application probably would 
come within 60 days.

He also stated a meeting is 
scheduled next Wednesday by 
the control group to discuss 
preliminary cansiderations on a 
location for the bank 

Other members of the group 
planning the bank are Joe Oee. 
Delmar Watkins. Joe Hawkins. 
Douglas Mills J r  and James 
Allen, all of Pampa
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Baker’s Rats
Four male rats, litter mates, helping students at Baker 
Elementary School learn the value of good nutrition. 
Pictured, from left, are Russell Douglas holding "Tony 
Orlando,” one of the experimental rats; Randy Barkely 
handling "Mr. Cool,” a control rat; "Winterhawk,” a

control rat, rests on Joseph Bellow’s head, and ex p eri
mental rat "Grizzly Adams” is being handled by Ja m e s  
Dunham.

(Pampa News photo by M ichal Thom pson)

Baker Rats Dine
On Cafeteria Food

SAN FRANaSCO (UPI) -  
Former FBI informant Sara 
Jane Moore was sentenced 
today to IJe in prison for firing a 
pistol shot at President Ford 
outside a San Francisco hotel 
Sept 22

By JEANNE GRIMES 
Pampa News Staff

[taker Elementary students are learning 
nutritional sense during a six week 
program prepared by the American Dairy 
Oninal

Fifth grade teacher Mary Keim, 
program supervisor, explained that the 
shcool has received foiF male rats from the 
D airy Council for use in growth 
experiments

Male rats are used because they show 
growth changes better than the females. 
Ms Keim said

Controlled experiments show the 
children the importance of milk in their 
diets and the importance of a balanced 
diet

Two control group rats are fed a 
com plete  d iet of cafeteria  foods, 
representing all four food groups The food 
is mixed with dry oatmeal and coated with 
powdered milk

The two experimental group rats receive 
the same rations, except their food is 
coated with sugar instead of the powdered 
milk

The rats arc between two and three 
weeks old when they arrive at the school 
and weight averages SO grams each Thar 
age at the start of the experiment 
compares to a human age of two omwo and 
a half years

Rats are fed th a r separate diets for three 
weeks and students weigh and measure 
their charges daily All of the rats recave 
the same caloric intake each day. with 
sugar or hard candy acting as a substitute 
for the calories present in the powdered 
milk

This period is a time of crucial growth. 
Ms Keim said, espedally of bones and 
teeth And at the end of the three week 
period, tbe rats' age is equivalent to three 
or three and a half human years

"If a rat gets to looking too bad." Ms 
Keim said, ‘thechildrengetupset "So. ifa 
rat appears in poor health, the diet may be 
changed prior to three weeks

Ms. Keim added that the chiltk«n “are 
trying to desipi a diaper to handle the 
clean - up problems" which result from the 
walks through the hall. A variety of other 
clothing items are made for the rats during 
their stay at Baker

During the second three weeks of the 
program, all four rats are fed the sim e diet 
and all four receive powdered milk on their 
rations But the two experimental group 
rats will never make up lost growth 

By the end of the six weeks, control group 
rats will wagh 240 250 grams each and 
experimental rats will average 200 grams 
each. Ms Keim said

Age of the rats at the end of the 
experiment is equal to foir and a half or 
five human years

Fifth and sixth grade students share in 
the care of the rats and a schedule is 
worked out to allow them to visit weekly all 
the classrooms in the school — giving every 
Baker student" an opportunity to witness 
first hand the differences in size and 
condition of the control and experimental 
animals

Before Ms Keim b ep n  teaching at 
Baker and started the rat program there, 
she taught in the Rampa Junior High 
School for "eight or nine years" and used 
the nutrition experiments as part of her 
work there* She said she is the only teacher 
in Pampa to use the rat experiments.

She said that the program desi^ied by 
the American Dairy Council this yea* is a 
new one and is not really desisted for 
students on the fifth grade level, but she 
believes the familiarity her students have 
w ith  the  experim en t m ore than  
compensates for this difference.

Plans for the rats are not firm once the 
experiemnts are over Ms Keim said last 
year the first children to come to her with a 
proper cage and a note from the parents 
granting permission were given the rats as 
pets

IXiring the foir years Ms Keim has 
adm inistered the nutrition project at 
Baker, the classes have never lost a rat In 
fact, the students take a very protective 
interest in the care of the animals

The children make leashes and 
harnesses for the rats and exercise them up 
and down the halls, said Hoyd Sackett. 
Baker prmcipal

A similar arrangement will probably be 
instituted this year, she said, except she 
plans parental conferences this year before 
allowing a child to take a rat home

"Theise rats are clinically clean." she' 
said "They have never been touched by 
human hands before they arrive at the 
airport

"They are healthy, but we must make it 
absolutely clear to the parents that the 
school cannot be responsible for the care or 
the health of the animals once they leave 
the school

Oliver Found Guilty
By ANNA BURCH EU,

 ̂ Pampa News Staff ‘
A Gray‘■County Court jiry  

found Je rry ’Bqwers Oliver Jr . 
34. of Pampa giiifty today'dti 
diarges of possession of less 
than two ounces of marijuana 

The deliberations b e ^ n  aboil 
10 20 a m today and 40 nunutes 
l a t e r  j u r o r s  r e q u e s te d  
permission to go to the local 
police s ta tio n  to observe 
windows and booking rooms 

"We have some questions 
about this." the foreman said in 
a written note to Jiatge Catoi.

The judge allow ed the 
inspection under the supervision 
of the baildf and attorneys for 
both aides

The trail began Wednesday 
w ith  J e a n  M a r t in d a le  
representing Oliver 

The charge came as a result of 
a Pampa Police Department 
office^ dlo(>(>ing Oliver for a 
traffic violation in July 1975 

John W Warner, county 
attorney, said this morning in 
closing arguments that (Xficer 
Randy Stubblefield saw Oliver 
put a substance in cubbie hole in 
the booking room of the police 
station

M artindale said it is the 
defendant's position thM this 
was a physical impassibility 

"O ur position is that he 
(Oliver ) never had it He w'as 
searched at the time he waa

stopped and it would have been 
p h y s ic a l ly  im p o ss ib le . 
Martindale said

"Mr Warner would have you 
b e l i e v e  th a t  good taw

In rebuttal Warner opened a 
courtroom door leading into a 
hallway and said each of the six 
jirors would hove a different 
angle into the hallway.

IS no t t r u e  Good law  
e n fo rc e m en t is ju s t ic e ."  
M artindale emphasized The 
defense coisisel told jirors that 
they were not working for the 
slate or the defendant 

He emphasized that his client 
IS innocent and that the birden 
of proof is on the state

"If you think about the 
evidence and even if SOO police 
o f f ic e r s  te s t if ie d  — the 
d e fen d an t is not guilty ." 
Martindale said

He added that the defame is 
trying everyone, except the 
defendant "try the personality 
of the prosecutor and §k  
attention from the defendant 
onto something e te . It is cnilcd 
misdirection." Warner asM.

Hr told jiro rs  that his job ia to 
see that p a tk e  is done — not 
n e c e s s a r i l y , t o :> o b ta in  a 
conviction

"I look at a coirtroom trial Si 
a search for the truth.” W am a 
explained

f
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A Watchful Newspaper

EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Our Capsule Policy
TS*  Pompa N «w i it dedicotod to furn ish ing informo- 
tioh to our roodors so that they can bottor promoto and 
proaorvo thoir own freedom  and encourage others to 
sea its b lessing . O n ly  when man it free to control 
him self and  a l l he produces con he develop to his 
utmost ca p a b ility .
The News be lieves each  and every person would get 
more satisfaction  in the long run if ho were perm itted 
to spend whot he earns on a vo lunteer basis rather 
than having p art of it d istributed invo luntarily .

Why Are We In Angola?
Fears that the United States 

could get Itse lf into another 
Vietnam type mess in Angola 
could of course, be overdrawn, 
but there are enough distiabing 
similarities between the two 
situations to warrant close 
scrutiny

For one thing, it again seems 
to be a case of a few high 
officials and advisors in the 
executive branch percaving a 
direct threat to the interest of 
the United States in the prospect 
of a Communist victory in a 
poseer struggle being waged in a 
former Furopean colony — this 
time not French Indochina but 
Portuguese Angola

And a g a in , ap p aren tly  
proceeding on the assumption 
that the American people cannot 
be trusted to grasp the realities 
of world politics, these few men 
have decided on their own 
initiative to do what has to be 
done by clandestinely funneling 
some $50 million to anti 
Communist factions in Angola 
through the governments of 
Zaire and Zambia

The difference this time is that 
they got caught early in the 
9 me and people s ta r t^  aslung 
questions

And just as we were warned of 
all kinds of dire consequences if 
the U nited S ta tes  lost" 
Vietnam, we are warned of 
teriible things that will happen 
if the Communists take over in 
Angola It would give the Soviet 
Union control of the shipping 
lanes from the Persian Gulf to 
New York and a jumpii^ off 
point for invasion of Braal. says 
D aniel P Moynihan. our 
ambassador to the U N

The D. C. Domino
The nation's capital may w ell. 

become the first illustration of 
the "domino theory" at work in 
the afte'rmath of New York 
City's bankruptcy

Gerald Ford 's Washington 
went into a great moralistic 
pother when the political fathers 
rf  embattled New York City 
appealed for financial help, only 
to iMil them out. of course, with 
your tax dollars in the end 
Probably the president didn't 
intend to put across such a 
meaning, but a tacit message 
did reach the media New York 
is less competent to handle its , 
affairs than is Washington. D C

Now. the District of Columbia, 
which is run by Congress, is 
showing some of the same 
symptoms New York began to 
evince a year or so ago 
Competroller General FImer B 
Staats issued this preliminary 
d iag n o sis  The ta sk  of 
reconstructing the accounts 
may be impossible, or so major, 
as to preclude the rendenng of 
an opinion at the conclusion of 
the audit "

Translation D C s books are 
in a hopeless mess, but let s not 
startle anybody by saying so 
w i t h  c e r t a i n t y  a n d  
forthrightness

Sen Thomas F F^leton. who 
c h a i r s  the congressio n a l 
com m ittee on the district, 
inched a little closer to a 
pronouncement of doom He 
saw . he said, disturbing 
s i m i l a r i t i e s  b e tw e e n  
Washington s fiscal condition 
and New York s

Well now New York Qty. 
according to Theodore While, 
has lost the ability to govern 
Itself, it has spent its way into 
representational as well as 
financial receivership (the 
latter still a possibility despite 
Congress's ai(i bill i The District 
of Columbia, until only recently, 
had no voice in its own 
governance

Clearly then, the means of 
political organizatioa top - down 
or voter - up. cannot guarantee 
the financial solvency of any 
city What m atters is that 
whoever is running the show, if 
th e y  re g a rd  taxes as a 
perm anent wellspring, will 
spend toward oblivion, thereby 
sp lo tc h in g  the a llu re  of 
municipal bonds

At the  ra te  voters are 
disappearing, they may become 
an e ^ n g e r e d  species

If Ford doesn't solve the 
unemployment problem this 
year, he could be part of it

No wonder the Chinese were 
impressed with Ford His jet 
had more bathrooms than 
Pekmg

Reagan promised to cut $90 
billion from federal spending as 
soon as the states decide to pay 
the difference

Democrats are worried that 
their convention hall won't be 
big enough for a ll their 
candidates

THE BUREAUCRATS
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Bik horrific possibilities like 
this would seem to demand a 
rather more strenuous US 
response than a measly $50 
million slipped under the table, 
as It were Maybe even a sharp 
rem onstrance to the Soviet 
Union — though nothing so 
sharp as to impair detente, of 
course Certainly nothing so 
severe as threatening to cut off 
their grain if they don't stop 
meddling in Angola Heavens, 
no'

One suspects, however, that, 
there may be certain other 
similarities between Angola and 
Vietnam

It IS possible, for instance, 
that the situation in the former, 
as it was in the latter, may be a 
little more complex than simply 
th e  e m b a ttle d  lovers of 
democratic freedom waging a 
valiant fight against the ruthless 
ru n n in g  dogs of Soviet 
imperialism

There is also evidence that, as 
was the case in Vietnam, the 
escalation of Soviet arms aid to 
the pro Communists in Angola 
is in part a response to prior U S 
aid to the anti - Communists (the 
Kremlin may be worried about 
possible American control of the 
shipping lanes or something i. 
and that, as also happened in 
Vietnam, a counter - escalation 
would provoke a counter - 
counter - escalatioa

Or have we learned the lesson 
of Vietnam too welP Is what is 
happening in Angola, or could 
happen there, if direct bearing 
on the security of the United 
States'*

A couple hundred million 
Americans are waiting to be 
convinced

The Master 
Has Spoken

By REED LARSON
(Right to Wark News Service I
This is not a column about 

farced school busing
This is a column about George 

Meany. president - for • life of 
the AFL - CIO, and his spat with 
oie Massachusetts AFL - CIO 
hierarchy, which has adopted a 
resolution opposing the busing of 
schoql chilch^ U> achieve racial 
balance in public schools

Meany says the state union, 
organization can't do that, they 
are violating the rules of the 
national AFL - CIO; they are 
violating national AFL - CIO 
policy: and he's gonna let 'em 
have it but good if they don't toe 
the line

He Meany. is tfie Master. and 
the Master has spoken

Again, this is not a column 
about school busing — a matter 
about which men and women of 
good conscience are less than 
unanimous in their opinions 
This is a column in which we are 
asking whether George Meany. 
or any union czar, has the right 
— moral or otherwise — to 
compel people to join and 
f in a n c ia l ly  su p p o r t his 
organization, and then use their 
money to promote and enforce 
points of view which are 
anathem a to many of the 
conscripted members

Meany s m andate to the 
Massachusetts union bosses is 
not without precedent He issued 
similar ultimatums to everyone 
from  F ra n k  Fitzsimmons, 
Teamster union president, to 
Gerald R Ford, president of an 
even larger Union Presidents 
F o rd  an d  F itz s im m o n s, 
how ever, a ren 't bound to 
Meany s decisions the way his 
M assachusettes "followers 
are

Samuel Gompers. the very 
first AFL president, had some 
very strong opinions about 
Meany - style arrogance Meany 
might do well to have one of his 
m ore lite ra te  AFL C44)- 
underlings read him a few lines 
from Gompers' president's 
r e p o r t  to the 1888 AF'L 
convention

"'There are people in the labor 
movement who seem to believe 
that success can only come by 
entrusting great, yes. absolute 
power in the hands of an 
indivudual or an executive 
officer," Gompers said 'I warn 
you against a calamity none 
greater than which can occur to 
the labor movement Autocracy 
is a s  d an g ero u s  in our 
m ovem enf as in the state 
Mistakes may be made by the 
masses but they learn to do 
b e tte r  by reason of their 
mistakes 'The individual, on the 
contrary, when having absolute 
power rarely makes mistakes, 
rather commits crime The man 
who would arrogate to himself in 
the labor movement absolute 
and autocratic power would be a 
t y r a n t  u n d e r  o t h e r  
circumstances and has no place 
in the labor movement "

Of c o u r s e  th e  " la b o r 
movement" was very different 
then

Men and women belonged to 
unions then because they had to 
in order to keep their jobs 
Today, as a matter of union 
policy, and a matter of federal 
law. many million of AFL - CIO 
m em b ers  are conscripts — 
including pray tell, many of 
those Massachusetts dissidents 
w ho d a r e  v o ic e  t h e i r  
independent beliefs

It's easy for Meany to pick on 
these folks, because they can't 
f ig h t  b ack  Make union 
membership voluntary — as it 
should be — and we ll see how 
quick he is to force his beliefs on 
others
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" T h a t ' s  a l l  v e r y  g cx x i, M r. H o t c h k i s s  —  h o w e v e r ,  
a s  c o l l a t e r a l . . . "

CONSERVATIVE ADVOCATE

Heavy Guns Aimed at Reagan
By WILLIAM RUSHER 

T h e  n a t io n 's  le a d in g  
journalistic  cheerleaders for 
liberalism have not cut out the 
clowning and gotten down to the 
serious business involved in the 
New H am pshire Republican 
primary Not surpnsingly. this 
Urns'out to be defeating Ronald 
Reagan I confess to being a bit 
breath - taken, though, by the 
breezy cynicism with which they 
are counting on the presumed 
stupidity of New Hampshire's 
Republican voters to help them 
achieve that objective 

For several*  months the 
Washington press corps and its 
liberal hangers - on around the 
co u n try  have en terta ined  
them selves by building an 
image of Gerald Ford as a 
physically inept stumblebum 
comically unfit to be president 
This im age is now well 
established, and will prove 
extremely usefulif and when the 
time comes, next fall, to oust 
Ford and hand the White House 
over to some suitably liberal 
D e m o c r a t  M e a n w h ile , 
however. Ford must first be 
smuggled successfully through 
the Republican primaries, lest 
he lose the GOP nomination to 
Ronald Reagan, whom the knee 
- jerk liberals in the press

rightly regard as a far more 
form idable adversary than 
Ford From this perspective, 
p rem ature bombardments of 
Ford are — shall we say"* — 
counterproductive So now the 
heavy guns are being trained on 
Reagan instead 

F irs t, the public must be 
p r e p a r e d  to  accep t the 
unsettling fact that the Reagan 
they have known and admired 
for years is about to be replaced 
by a "new" Reagan: a glib, 
handsome, empty - headed 
thvialist with one good speech 
but no serious answers to the 
nation's problems To facilitate 
the sudden change - over, we are 
all being told repeatedly that 
now. for the first time. Reagan 
is about to be forced to answer 

the tough questions "
This is. of course, pure 

balderdash Reagan served for 
eight years as governor of the 
largest state in the Unioa and 
was a major contender for t.he 

M968 Republican presidential 
nomination. He has been asked, 
year after year, for a decade, 
every 'lough" question that 
hostile reporters could devise 
What is about to change isn't the 
toughness of the questions but 
the volume of misiepresentation 
and sheer nastiness in the

i

C t o s s w o t d  By Eugene Sheffer -

TTie world Lady comet from 
the Anglo-Saxon word for 
••bread maker.” j

BOMBS MAILED 
I.etter bombs mailed from 

India to Jewish companies, 
organizations and individuals 
reached London and geneva 
on Nov. 10, 197J.
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reportage of his answers
The first example of this, and 

thus far the worst, is the media's 
ruthless distortion of Reagan's 
proposal that a large number of 
federal welfare programs be 
turned over to the individual 
states, which could then manage 
land finance I any they chose to 
continue Reagan estimates that 
his proposal would permit an 
immediate 23 percent reduction 
of the federal income tax: and 
while state revenues would of 
course have to be increased to 
cover the costs of whatever 
federal programs within their 
borders they chose to shoulder, 
the net saving to every taxpayer 
( f r o m  b o o n d o g g l e s  
d is c o n t in u e d ,  an d  from 
elimination of the extra expense 
of s e n d in g  m oney for 
m e r ito r io u s  p rog ram s to 
Washington to be run from 
there I would unquestionably be 
enormous.

Yet the liberals have leaped 
cn this proposal with whoops of 
delight, asserting (quite falsely) 
that Reagan wants to eliminate 
ev e ry  p rogram  which his 
proposal would de - federalize. 
On the contrary, as already 
noted, any state that wanted to  ̂
could continue (and pay fo r i ' 
every federal welfare program 
now existing within its borders 
and still save buckets of money 
for its citizens, since their 
federal income taxes would fall 
sosteply

Just in case New Hampshire 
Republicans (who are a canny 
lot 1 succeed in grasping this, the 
boys in the liberal back room 
have devised a second line of 
defense.

New Hampshireites have long 
resisted both a state income tax 
and state sales t a i ^  so long 
th a t th e se  positions have 
become a rtic l«  ol faith, not 
lightly challenged ambitious 
politicians. But if Reagan Vere 
to succeed in de • federalizing 
welfare. New Hampshire land 
every other state) would either 
have to  drop the programs or 
raise their sUde taxes, r i f ^ ?  So 
let's push Reagan into the buzz • 
saw; does he favor a state 
income tax? Never mind that 
Reagan is battling not for higher 
net taxps but for exactly the 
reverse. All we gotta do is keep 
these yokels confused imtil 
February 24. After that we can 
forget about New Hampshire for 
another four years and head for 
Florida — aiid pull the same 
trick all over agsin. down ther9.

The Vanishing 
Nickel '

Another of New York Qty's 
traditions fell by the wayside 
when the city abandoned the 
nickel fare on the Staten Island 
ferry.

In abaohite terms, the new 25 
cent fare will hardly produce 
cfiough by itself to make a ifrnt 
in the 16 billion cash flow 
problem confronting New York 
B u i it does illustrate the fact to 
New Yorkers, and hopefully to 
o th e rs , th a t  u n n ecessary

AMERICAN BUSINESS

Social Responsibility 
Creating Uneasiness

By JOHN A. SPARKS 
R.C. Hailes Fellaw 

HilladaleiMkh.jCoilete 
For the last three years 

p o p u l a r  a n d  s c h o la r ly  
periodicals have been bulging 
with articles advocating that 
American business become 
"socially responsible.” Well • 
meaning people inside and 
outside of business have talked 
about "socia l investments." 
“ social co sts ,"  and "social 
d i v i d e n d s . "  C o rp o ra te  
e x e c u t iv e s  h a v e  p a tte d  
themselves on the backs after 
making “sodal gestures" — a 
minority hiring program here, a 
convict training effort there. 
Individual businesses have 
instructed advertising Tirms to 
put greater emphasis upon their 
c o m p a n y 's  "involvem ent." 
‘ • c o n c e r n . ’ ’ a n d .  
"trustworthiness"

Business bedecked in the 
h a b i la m e n ts  of " s o c ia l  
re sp o n s ib ility "  may be a 
heartening sight to some. For^ 
others, like myself, it creates an* 
increasing uneasiness Why?

First, if business is actually to 
attack a set of social problems 
head - on — poverty, racial and 
sexual discrim ination, and 
crime — then it must reco^iize 
that these have been s tu b tx ^  
p ro b le m s  th a t have not 
responded very well to decades 
of thought and bilhons of private 
and public dollars One can view 
the persistence of the poor, the 
p re ju d ic ia lly  trea ted , the 
c r im in a lly  inclined, as a 
(^ llen g e  But, the challenge is 
also a warning: these problems 
are complex and deep • rooted.

No cursory* application of r 
b u s i n e s s  m a n a g e m e n t  
techniqjftes to them will produce 
lasting changes. Tilting at 
chronic social probiemi is a 
"high • risk" venture.

Enterprises that do iistituto 
ambitious sodal projects may 
Tind themselves having to back •' 
out of them by 1910. By then 
these firms will have such a 
heavy burden of government 
bureauracy to bear and such « 
problems of predidion due to 
instable currencies, that they 
will be required to lae all their 
energy and ingenuity in order to '  
'produce just what t h ^  produced 
in the past.

Finally, the grandiose phrases 
of "sodal responsibility" make 
us forget that the central 
function of business enterprises 
is to provide goods and aerv im  
to paying customers. That may 
s e e m  to  be a r a t h e r  
unglamorouB, old - fashioned 
goal for business. Indeed, to 
some it may appear to be 
unfeeling.

However, when a profit • 
making enterprise does these 
t h i n g s  w e l l ,  i t  wi l l  
a u t o m a t i c a l l y ,  th o u g h  i  
unintentionally, be produdng a 
very large sodal good. Bluntly 
put. a well - run business will 
provide satisfactory goods to 
consumers and in the process 
pay wages to  workers and 
dividends to investors.

American business ought to 
continue to concentrate on that 
which it does best — the 
production and distribution of . 
goods To do otherwise would 
truly be sodally irresponsible.

Capitol Comedy  ‘

Latest GOP road sipi No Left 
T urns — Yield Right for 
Reagan

The Pentagon claims money is 
so tight, soldiers are carrying 
pictures of guns

Jim m y C arter's campaign 
slogan will b e ;. "Don't Let 
George Do it."

Butz began to suspect he was 
losing farm ers' support when 
they reserved a room for him in 
a grain elevator..

If Reagan and Humphrey are 
the candidates, the burning 
issue will be. "Does he or 
doesn’t h e " ?

Wallace promises to get the 
country back on its feet. Now if 
we could just afford a pair of 
shoes

The FBI has revised its basic 
training by cutting oU courses 
in bedroom peeping and bugging 
people

Intruders broke into Ford's 
cam paign headquarters and 
were given WIN buttons.

Wife Sick of Bad 
Hospital Jokes

By A b i g a i l  V a n  B u re n
® lt7tbyCh<as»Tf*«#w N V HamtfMAnt

r

DEAR ABBY: My husband has had a lot of bock 
surgery, which required several long stays in the hospital. 
WF^e there, a couple we were Mendly with sent him 
get-well cards regularly, which we both appretiated, bu t all 
their cards had the same theme: “The male patient was 
fooling around with his nurses.”

After my husband came home, this couple visited him, 
and their conversation was full of teasing about the nuraes 
giving him massages, backrubs and baths. I was even askqd 
point blank if I wasn’t  afraid my husband would run off 
with a pretty  young nurse.

Whenever we are with this couple now, they get back on 
the p retty  young nurse subject until I am sick of hearing

Perhaps because I young nor {m tty  and have
stich a  meager qu u U d iro f aelf'esteem, I 'm d ^m ased  for 
days about these remarks, especially when they are made i& 
the presence of others, w h i^  is often the case.

My husband never stands up for me, which may indicate 
tha t he enjoys the talk.

W hat can I do U>4>ut an end to thia? I've tried to  avoid 
being with this cou^e, bu t I can’t  do tha t forever.

HURT

DEAR HURT: Bring yonr feeUnge oat la the open and 
td l them exactly what yoa've told me. After th a t they 
wouldn't dare “ kid” you in th a t ^feto ogaia.

DEAR ABBY: This problem has me upeet. My husband 
and 1 m ust attend classes one evening a week, and we have 
one child who is deaf.

A young woman who lives in our apartm ent building has 
two small children, and she is willing to babysit for ua, but 
she refuses to  take any money.

Her husband is unemployed; and I know they could use 
the money, bu t I gave hw  a c h ^  once, and she tore it  up.

Things would be okay if I could sit with her kids in 
return, b u t they*>can't afford to  go any place.

I threatened to  frnd another sitter, bu t she looked so hurt. 
Should I accept it  as a blessing in disguise?

Any suggestions wiU be appreciated.
—  BEW ILDERED

DEAR BE: Put a ribbon on a basket and fill i t  whh freeh 
fruit, canned foods and other goodiee, aud preecut  it  to  your 
geucrona, hard-to^repey neighbor.

imiwpirTOH«« m ymair
the ranks of the dodo bird 

ft also illustrates the truth of 
the classic homily that a penny 
saved Is a penny earned Even in 
New York enough quarters 
eventually will total 16 billwn

SPAN FALLS 
The third largest suspen

sion bridge in the world. Gal
loping Gertie, collapsed Nov.
7, I960, over the Tacoma Nar
rows bi a windstorm

DEAR ABBY; In  a column, some time ago, you said th a t 
wm * aMlBM oHsrod a  course dssignsd to  help |lsradB~ 
overcome their fear of (lying.

.,iJ .h a v e  a  daughter-in-law who is terrified at flying, so I 
' ifimnediately tsisphoned American Airlines, 'TWA and 

United, and none these airlines could h e ^  me.
Where do I go from here?

NEEDS H ELP IN L.A.

DEAR N EED S: My ressaichers me th a t
ro g raas  did a t one time cz iit) .fr« fth ey  seem te

out theredisappeared into th ia  air. Howevm, if 
k a o m  of a courae available hi the Lm  Aagotai area, pi 
let BM know.

la  the mea n tla n , pbobiae arc best tieatod- 
paychelogiaU aad peycMetrista.

(
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Mrs. Jayits Iran Ag^nt
NEW YORK (UPlI -  Sen 

Jacob Javits, R-N.Y., says he 
sees nothing wrong in his wife's 
working as a foiei^i agent for 
Iran.

Jav its . a member of the 
Senate F o re i^  Relations Com
mittee, was commenting on a 
story appearing in Wednesday's 
Village Voice newspaper which 
pegged his wife Marion as a 
registered agent for the oil- 
rich country.

Javits said, “ In our private 
lives, we are husband arid wife 
But when it comes to our 
professional obligations, we 
pursue independent lives and

make independent judgments.
“That's the way it has been for 

most of 28 years, and that's the 
way it will continue to be. ”

Marvin Frankel. president of 
Ruder li Finn International 
w here Mrs. Javits works, 
confirined she was registered as 
a foreign agent for Iran in 
connection with her m.SOO a 
year job.

Persons representing fare tp  
governments, corporations or 
individuals in the United States 
are required to register with the 
federal government under the 
Foreien Agents Registration Act 
of 1938

Frankel said the SO-year- 
old wife of New York's senior 
senator has worked on a 
promotional campaipi for Iran 
Air since September He said the 
Iran Air project currently was 
her only account.

She previously had been 
employed as a c o n s ta n t for the 
firm, primarily in the arts field, 
Frankel said.

According to Frankel. Mrs. 
Javits registered sis months ago 
as a foreipi agent."

I r a n ,  se c o n d  la r g e s t  
oil-producing nation in the 
Middle E ast, is a Moslem 
nation, but its people are not

Arabs. Iran has sold oil to Israel
Frankel said Mrs. Javits first 

visited Iran in 1970 and was 
im pressed with its health, 
education and literacy pro
g ra m s . She decided those 
activities 'wouid be good to 
promote abroad and suggested 
the program to Ruder It Finn, 
Frankel said«^

“ In our respective profession
al activity, my wife and I lead 
independent lives," Javits said

“ I do not attempt to direot her 
as to choices and attitudes in her 
work, aitd she does not influence 
me in mine ”

D unlop R esignation 
Leaves Cabinet Gap

Ford Okay in  Texas

WASHINGTON ( ÜPI ( -  John 
Dunlop's resignation as labor

New AARP Officers
Ross Neugin, left, past president of the Pampa chapter 
of the American Association of Retired Persona, turned 
over leadership of the organization to a new sjate of 
officers at installation services Monday. The new offic

ers are Jewel Shackelford, vice president; Nellie Nor
man, president; Alice Armstrong, secretary; Alvena 
Williams, treasurer, and Georgia Mack, publicity.

(Pampa News photo)

a gap in the 
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King' Calls for Jobs
BY WALT SMITH 

Uaited P re u  InteriuitloBal
Charging the Nixon and Ford 

administrations with forcing the 
poor to bear the brunt of 
inflation. Mrs Martin Luther 
King Jr. issued a call today (or 
full employment in one of many 
ceremonies around the nation 
marking the 4Ah anniversary of 
her late husband's birth 

'The poor, minorities, and

average working people have 
been deliberately chosen by the 
im m ediate past and current 
administratiop to bear the brunt 
of our economic policy." said 
Mrs. King in Atlanta.

A m ass iv e  march from 
Ebenezer Baptist Church, where 

* the slain civil rights leader 
p re a c h e d , to  the Federal 
Réserve Bank in downtown 
Atlanta was scheduled today to

dramatize the need for jobs
Mrs king also planned to 

place a wreath at the King 
gravesite

A petition asking Congress to 
investigate the King slaying was 
s ig n e d  by 888 p e rso n s, 
circulated in Milwaukee and 
sent to Rep Henry Reuss. D- 
Wis.

In 'a  letter to Mrs King, 
P r e s id e n t  F o rd  pledged

Apodaca Threatens Activist
A LB U Q U ER Q U E. N M 

(UPIl — Gov Jerry Apodaca 
told a black activist to “shut up" 
and challenged the man to a 
fight Wednesday during a 
meeting with black commixiity 
members upset about govern
ment actions on black unem
ployment.

James Andrew Johnson and 
A podaca exchanged bitter 
words during the meeting.

Johnson was one of two men 
who occupied a state offidal's 
office last October in a protest 
ac tion  a im ed  at bringing

a t t e n t i o n  t o  b l a c k  
u n e m p lo y m e n t. The two 
demonst rators were acquitted of 
charges of false imprisonment 

,after the incident
Johnson -refused to shake 

hands with Apodaca before 
Wednesday's meeting and was 
told to “shut up" when he 
interrupted the governor during 
the session. After several verbal 
exchanges between the two. 
Apodaca told the man “why 
don't you and I settle the issue 
separately if you're that tough" 

Johnson told Apodaca the

Q lou Ashes Scattered 
In  Solemn Ceremony

HONG KONG (U PK  -  
C hina 's leaders paid final 
tribute to Premier Chou En- 
lai at a Peking memorial service 
today and then had his ashes 
scattered across the land for 
which ne fought and served for 
more than SO years

The solemn ceremony,-itit- 
tended by more than 5,000 
persons, climaxed a week of 
national mourning that saw the 
greatest outpouring of gnef for 
any C h in ^  leader in modem 
history:

All the top party leaders were 
present exce^ (A irm an  Mao 
Tse-tung. who is 82 and ailing 
Mao has not attended such 
functions in the past when other 
close comrades have died

The eulogy was delivered by 
Teng Hsiao-ping. the man 
mentioned as the likely succes
sor in the chief' executive's job 
that Chou held for more than 26 
years

“Comrade Chou En-lai's life 
was one of glorious struggle for 
the cause of communism." Teng 
sakt “ He is an example that the 
whole party, the whole army 
and the people of the whole 
country shiould leam from."

The New China News Agency, 
reporting on the service almost 
six hours after it was held, said 
"Comrade Chou En-lai's ashes 

are scattered in the rivers and 
on the land of our motherland in 
accordance with the wishes he 
expressed before his death."

governor failed to keep his word 
re g a rd in g  promised m eas
u r e s  to  c o m b a t  b lack  
e m p lo y m e n t. The c h ie f  
executive responded with a 
reference to Johnson's protest 
action in October, saying “ if you 
were white, you'd be in jail right 
now "

Black leaders again met with 
Apodaca later Wednesday but 
Johnson did not attend the 
second sesskm The evening 
meeting was closed lot news
men.

Chief target of black leaders 
charging inaction was' Rudy 
Ortiz, director of the Employ
ment ^ i r i t y  Conunission. He 
was accused of failure to 
respond to a Dec. 18 propoal that 
a task force be established to 
deal with black joblessness in 
Albuquerque .

Installation 
Due Saturday

The Pythian Sisters will meet 
to install new officers at 7:30 
p.m Saturday, it was decided 
during a meeting Jan; 12 at the 
Pythian Hall. 315 N. Nelson.

Mrs Donald Thompson will be 
installed as Most Excellent 
Chief (president).

P a r t i c p a t i n g  in  th e  
cerem on ies will be Marie 
P arsley , installing officer; 
Bernice Keen, grand senior, 
Joyce Howell, grand junior, and 
Mn. Ray Barnard, emcee

renewed dedication to. the 
achievement of equality for all 
Americans, citing King's “elo
quent commitment to the cause 
of civil rights" and his forceful 
leadership.

O bservances also  were 
planned in other cities. The 
Southern Christian Leadership 
Conference sponsored a march 
in Louisville. Ky.. designed to 
counter strong antibusing senti
ment in the area stemming froih 
a c o u r t - o r d e r e d  schoo l 
desegregation plan

Marches were set for Mem
phis. Tenn., where Xing was 
assassinated while leading a 
garbage workers strike in 1968. 
and in Montgomery. Ala., where 
he rose to prominence in the 
Montgomery bus boycott 20 
years ago

secretary leavy 
Cabinet that 
government leaVl 
filled by chief fe 
W.J. Usery

U sery 's was the primary 
name mentioned as a likejy 
successor Wednesday after 
Dunlop announced his decision 
to quit. But sources said 
N ational Mediation Board 
member George Ives and Labor 
Undersecretary Robert Aders 
also were under consideration

Dunlop, 61. a economist and 
mediator who intends to return 
to his Harvard teaching post 
after Feb 1, said he-resigned 
because President Ford s veto 
of a controversial construction 
ind.ustry bill destroyed his hopes 
fo r  l a b o r - m a n a g e m e n t  
cooperation in 1976.

He said his departure was not 
inteiided as a "protest" of 
F o rd 's  veto nor as "any 
re flec tio n  over my inner 
feelings."'but motivated "by a

sober conclusion" that the veto 
d e s t r o y e d  t h e  
"communications, confidence 
and  t r u s t "  need ed  for 
cooperation between labor and 
management

“ Maybe there is somebody 
else — not me — who can heal

the breaches in a short period of 
time." he said.

At the White House, the Labor 
D e p a r t m e n t ,  A F L -C IO  
headquarters and on Capitol 
Hill, the conclusion was that 
Usery might he that "somebody 
else."

AUSTIN. Tex. (UPlI -  The 
head of President Ford's Texas 
re-election committee sSys he 
thinks the state's Republicans 
are interested in Ronald Rea- 
^ n 's  candidacy — but Ford will 
gK their votes.

Sen. John Tower. R-Tex., said 
Wednesday p ^  of the former 
California governor's appeal

, I was that he has only had to
A strapping, I white-haired address himself to philosophy of 
rerBinn Itnnwn/f^ hie n « h v  governm ent, not with theGeorgian known'for his flashy 

clothes and country manner, 
Usery is an expert m ^iator who 
nonetheless lacks Dunlop's 
stature as an economist The 
onetime welder has been head of 
the Federal Mediation! and 
Conciliation Service sined 1973 
and a presidential as^stant 
since 1974

Usery. who was inavailable 
for comment, indicated previ
ously he would jump at a change 
to be labor secretary. Some top 
labor sources even expect him to 
resign if he is passed over a ^ in . 
as he was a year ago when Ford 
tapped Dunlop

Usery stood with Dunlop in 
supporting the vetoed tall known 
as " common situs pickedng" 
The bill, which Ford vetoed 
under conservative politicj 
pressure, would have allov 
building trades pickets to shut 
down an entire construction site 
in  a d is p u te  w ith  one 
subcontractor

specific handhng of problems 
""I think it will become 

apparent that because of his 
experience the President will be 
better able to cope with the 
issues." Tower said

"Generally speaking, over the

state Reagan must be consid
ered as a very tough contender 
for the presidency But I have a 
feeling that will change "

Tower predicted the state's 
Republican presidential pri
mary would have the highest 
GOP turnout ever in thq state, 
but conceded it wouid still 
probably be much smaller than 
the, Democratic vole

Talking about the Democratic 
part of the primary, Tovw said 
he 'did not believe any of those 
running in Texas would receive 
more than 25 per cent of the 
vo te , . including his Texas 
colleague — Sen Lloyd Bent- 
sen

Election Saturday
Voters will go to the polls 

Saturday to elect directors for 
precincts one and five of the 
"P anhandle  Ground Water 
Conservation District No 3.

Precinct one includes the 
western portion of Carson 
County, from a point two miles 
west of Panhandle, and the 
e a s te rn  portion of Carson 
County. Polling places will be 

Abel Elevator. Hughes 
Eleii^tor at Lee Switch, and 
Highland Park School 

Precinct five covers the 
northeastern portion of Gray 
County, beginning two miles

east of Pampa. -Voters may go to 
Hoover Mercantile at Hoover or 
the Laketon Farm Supply

The polls will open at 8 a m
Both current directors—John 

R S pearm an  of Pam pa. 
precinct five, and Nolan Pofeet 
of Panhandle, precinct one — 
are candidates for re - election 
Directors' terms are two years 
each

Maps showing the boundaries 
of the precincts have been 

^posted at the courthouses in 
A m a r i l l o .  P a m p a  an d  
Panhandle, as well as the 
district office in White Deer.

White Rain

HAIR
SPRAY
11 ounces

/'ji

114 N. Cuvier 669-7478
Specials Good Thru Saturday UimMksicmi

7

MllK
SNNCMC

CREAM

Wink's Meat Market
Qvdity Meats Are Our Speciolty 

400 N. Cuyler 669-2921
Open 1:00 o.m. To 6:30 p.m. Monday through Saturday

All Our Meets Art U.S. Inspected end Oro^d

BACON
Giovar^» Slab Slicod .......................................Lb.

Half Beef
Fancy Feed Lot Beef —  Cut, Wrapped, Frozen m

Hind Quarter
Fancy Feed Lot Beef — Cut, Wrapped, Frozen Lb.

THF nm  PAf IfI I 1 E  D E E r  r H V n
5 Lbs. Round Steak 6 Lbe. Roast
5 Lbs. Sirloin Steak 6 Lbs. Lean Ground Beef
5 Lbs. Tefal of T Bone'aitd Club Steak

07 PQUMDS B
£ i  r V U H I r d  ■

$
BEEF PATTIES
I f t q n ^ F f O j e f ^ • • e A tJ

BEEF LIVER Fresh, Tender, Lb.

' ...\fau Can Reallu 
Feel the Difference! 
B ounces ^  ̂
Reg. 1.79 .........99 '

TOOTMWASTf
8 8 I n.uoRioe

AIM
TOOTHPASTE

6.4 ounces

\Acks

FOBMJjl^
4 4

Vicks
Formula

44

COUGH
MIXTURE
8 ounces

Rag. 2.99

EARTH
BORN

Creme Rinse 
B Conditioner

8 ounces

SCOPE 
MOUTHWASH

24 ounces

O.J.'s
BEAUTY LOTION

6 owncas

TOO labiata 
Rag. 1.37

88«
i fásr ß/un Muff L

BAYER
A S P IR IN

Reg. 2.59 Breck 20 ounces

Shampoo

Reg. 2.194-Way
COLD

TABLETS
60 Tablets

19

Prasto Ultra Haat 
500

ELEaRIC  HEATER

A n o m M

frOBAttUilll
n i N w a

Rag.
21.95

$ ] 9 8 8

MissQaiiDrShempi'1 «weedeMemdm

I

Mist Clairol 
Shampoo in

Hair Color

Reg.
2.65

Type 108 
Pdlacolor

POLAROID

3-5011

G.E. Cossete
TAPE RECORDER

$0288

par roll 
in 2 pkg.

30
i6b

30
100

Squibb 
Theragron 

High PbteiKy

VITAMINS
130 Tablets

Reg.
8.50

Let Us Fill Your Nekt Prescription
OUI SUSINfSS 

BEGINS 
WITH FlUING  
FIESCOrTlONS

Rag. T .60 C-126-12

KODAK 
COLOR FILM

New Super Shooter

POLAROID
CAMERA

o u t BUSINESS 
BEGINS 

WITH RUING 
PRESCRimONS

Ware proud o( itw pan 
wa play on ygur naanti cara 
laam Traared.protasswnal 
prascnplion sarvica with 

/w »  \  V / y  T  parsonal anafWon to avary

B-7 Daily' \ ^  availatta anysrhare
City Wide Delivery

After Hours Emergency Service
Call

sill HHa 669-3107 er David Nell 669-3SS9 
Wa Wakema Taxew Steta Walfara Frescriptiam
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Senate To Vote
On Each Charge

AUSTIN, Te* (UPI>‘ 
Attorneys in the impendunent 
thnl of South T e a s  District 
Judge O.P. OvriUo a y  the 
S e n a te ’s decision  to vote 
individually on the first two of 1« 
articles against Carrillo could 
jeopard ia  the proceedings

Mainly About 
People

i> a p a  Shine Club will have 
m  open installation of officers 
by the KMva Temple D iv a  at 7 
p.m. on Friday. AllShrinersand 
their ladies are urged to attend 

The Blsidiuihne will be at the 
Lefors Community Center from 
4 - C p.m. acceptii^ blood 
donations for Oliver Scott. 
Directing the operation will be 
Mrs. J m r  Lriville, a  ro istered  
nurse. The Gray OCounty Red 
O oss will provide orange juice,* 
coffee and cookies for the 
donors.

T he A m e ric a n  Legion 
Auxiliary will meet at 4:30 p.m. 
at S tars Cafeteria. Members 
are irged to attend this regular

I t o  Kelley Mullanax 
IS to Northwest Texas Hoqtital, 
Room 242. with a broken leg. She 
would be happy to receive cards 

Now associated with Modern 
Beauty Shop: Jean Dietrich and 
Deloris' Barnett Call 660-7131 
Hughes Building Annex. I Adv. I 

Happy Saik Kenneth Many 
happy returns. Vickie and 
Nancy. (Adv.i

Winter mcrehaadise on sale 
thru month of January Open 
M onday, W ednesday, and 
Friday 9:30-1:00 Golden Eagle, 
21SN. Ward. (Adv.)

S tag  n ig h t. Calf fries. 
Members and guests. Moose 
Lodge Thursday January 15. 
7:30. (Adv.)

Sweet to the Sweetest on 
Valentine's Day, Pangburn's. 
B arber's  has it, 1600 North 
Hobart. (Adv.)

The Senate decided Wednes
day to vote on the two articles 
which have been debated this 
week, indicating that if Carrillo 

' is found guilty of those two and 
rem oved  from  office, the 
rem aining charges oould be 
dropped.

The decision could end the 
trial next week The motions 
allow  th e  Senate to vote 
separately on the two articles 
after hearing final arguments

Special prosecutor Terry 
Doyle also objected and asked 
Senate members not to consider 
the impeachment articles in
dividually'

"More than once in the last 
few days, senators have ex
pressed the possibility that they 
could go home after ope or two 
of these articles,” Doyle said. 
“ Disposing of one or two of them 
would put the Senate in the 
position of not doing what is 
required in the constitution in 
impeachment cases"

Stack Market
Quotations

TW  I I  a .i*  ClMcata Eicliaage
livw catllje fulares are faraiaiie^ ific
A iaa riltaV fices af M errill L jra À , Pierce, 
Peaaer sag S a iü li. Me.

Om  Wfb U« 
«r«9 mJi MIS

Tbc (a lla v ia f

1$nm  mm mm mm
u  m 42 »  42 m 42.tr 
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IIJIÍB ««beat

Mila 14 it e v i
Tbe fa llaviag  ^aaUliaaa Maw ibe raage

vitb ia  wbicb taeae aecariliet caaM bave 
beea tra te t at tbe liase a l ceiapilaliaa 
Praakba L te  l%\ IfS
Ky Ceat Life  m  t^
Saaiblaat P ia iace  tS  t S
Sa West L te  V H S
> Tbe fallawiag It  M N V slack a iv k e i
^«aiaiiaaa are faraiabet by tbe Pampa
affice af Scbaeiter Berael H ickaiaa. lac 
Beatrice Paata * 2S4
Cabal
Celaaeae
Ciiiea Service ......... .....
DIA ......................................
Kerr-M cGet .................

. Peaaey 't  ...............
PMUipt ................
PNA
Skelty
Savtbvestera Pab Service 
S ta a ta rt a tla fla tiaaa
Te iaca

»  # MP *** *̂ *’Topo Texas Opon 7:00 Show 7:30 
Adults 1.50 . Children .50

»DRIVERN

COME ANO HUDDLE WITH 
THE CHEERLEADERS

Aß

Voduced by PIWJL GUCKLER and RCHARO LERNER • Oirected by PAUL QLICKLEP
RIÉSTmCTlO

Nobody swings
■if fnliv orni Daln Nntolie and IrvThelmo ondMike, Liz ondMilth 

■
t a i  jh .

Vi-I

1 Show 7:30 
Adults 1.50-Children .75

Tommy

Pampa Woman Injured
A Pampa woman, Ila I. Niemeier of 1216 Williston was 
treated in a local physician’s office Wednesday for in
juries received in an accident at the intersection of 
Hobart and Kentucky. Her vehicle was in collision with 
one driven by Thomas E. Gilmer of Wheeler. The

Gilmer vehicle was southbound on Hobart and the 
Niemeier car was east bound on Kentucky, according to 
the report on the Pampa Police Department docket.

(Pampa News photo by Michal Thompson)

Judge Stops Protests
HOUSTON (UPI) -  A state 

district judge has granted a 
tem porary  restraining order 
a g a in s t m ass  violence or 
picketing at a chemical plant 
w here  a  predaw n m elee 
Wednesday caused an estimat
ed $1 million in damage.

S a te  District Judge Arthur 
Lesher cited as defendants in 
the o rder the Houston-Gulf 
C oast A rea  Building and 
Construction Trades Council 
and 15 union locals.

At least 17 fires were set and 
construction equipmeirt was 
damaged extersiveiy Wetkies- 
day at Charter International Oil 
Co. near the Houston Ship 
C hannel. C harte r and its 
contractor, Payne and Keller 
Inc., sought the order after the 
third consecutive day of labor 
strife at the plant.

M.A. G raham , executive 
secretary ofihe building trades 
council, called the order ridicu

lous and said he was sirphaed 
at the judge's actions.

"Without calling anybody and 
investigating, it looks like he is a 
little haywire to me," Graham 
said. He coittended construction 
trades unions were trying to 
quell unrest in their ranks.

About 31)0 union numbers, 
protesting the hiring on of non
union, construction workers 
beseiged the plant for four hours 
W e d n e s d a y ,  s e t  f i r e s ,  
overturned a crane and blocked 
nearby streets.

A security  guard and a 
maintenance stqxrvisor at the 
Charter (ntemational Oil Co. 
werelnjured in the distirbanoe. 
Both were tn n ted  and released 
at a nearby hospital.

No one was arrested and 
police said union officials 
dispersed the crowd.

(ifficers said several of the 
protesters got inside the plant 
p te s  before dawn and u ^  a

crane to overturn another crane 
which caught fire and exploded.^ 
Two sm all buijdings at the 
construction site were also 
burned, police said

Police officials, fearing a 
major confrontation and violen
ce, ordered all off-duty police 
officers to work, but they were 
sent home when the protesters r 
left. A handful of officers 
remained at the sciene near the 
Houston Ship Chamei on the 
city's east side.

One reporter said several men

g ra b b ^  his tape recorder and 
smashed it with a ball peen 
hammer. Another reporter had 
her notebook snatched away and 
ripped up by the proteers. 
Ndther was injired.

The protest began last Friday 
when nearly 100 inion workers 
arrived at Charter Oil to work 
for a construction sub-contrac
tor at the plant. Hiey had been 
working for an all-union con
tractor at the site, biA Charter 
changed  to  an open shop 
contractor Friday.

Texas Asks 
To Demand

Kissinger
Extradition

Back Seeks Re-election
Jack Back. Gray County tax 

assessor - collector for the past 
23 years, annoinced today that 
he will be a candidate for re - 
election in 1976.

*i appreciate the support the 
citizens have shown in the past 
and will continue to operate the 
office to the best at my ability. ”

Beri Springer 
Elected Head
Of SWPS Co.

B ack, 73, has seen the 
assessed property values o f’ 
Gray County -increase from an 
estimated $40 million in the 
1950s to $101 million today.

AUSTIN. Tex. (U P I)-T ex as 
officials have formally asked 
S e c re ta ry  of State Henry 
K issin g er to dem and the 
extradition of Dallas insurance 
executive Ben Jack Cage, who 
embezzled $100,000 and fled to 
Brazil.

In a letter to Kissfnger 
Wednesday, Texas Secretary of 
State Mark White asked the 
State Department to assist in the 
re tu rn  of Cage, wh6 was 
convicted in 1957 of embezzling 
the money from the I.C.T. Corp. 
and ,, sentenced to 10-yeqrs in 
prison.

Dallas County District Attor
ney Henry Wade renewed

Berl M. Springer was eleefed 
president and chief operating 
officer of the Southwestern 
Public Service Co. Wednesday 
at the organizational meeting of 
the board of directors which 
foiiowed the annual meeting of 
stockholders in Amarillo.

Roy Tolk, who continues as 
chairman of the board and chief 
executive officer, had been 
filling both the chairman and 
president roles of the electric 
company since 1972.

The board also elected three 
new vice presidents 'They are 
Adrian Sebastian, who will also 
continue as secretary  and 
treasttier; V .S . who has 
been chief engineer; and Roger

Crim inal M ischief Told
C r im in a l  m isch ief and 

vandalism  were among the 
reports recorded Wednesday 
night to the Pampa Police 
Department.

A landlady called to report her 
renter had advised her that the 
renter’s husband had broken 
into the front door. Officers 
investipited and said someone 
broke open the door to p in  
entry.

In another report, two boys 
were allegedly throwing rocks 
at the street lights at 1000 E. 
Foster St. Mrs. C.E. Knight told 

-jmlux that when she came a t  at 
her house to see wtiat the noise

was. a rock l i t  her house.
A mother reported that while 

her daughter was delivering 
newsspapers. a man in his late 
20i or early 30s tried to pick her 
up

Bonnie Louise Floyd, an 
entjiloye of the Sonic Drive, 1418 . 
N. Hotwrt, reported that a van 
pulled into a par king place at the 
Sonic and struck the rain gutter 
bending and detaching a section 
from the rest of it.

The occupant “got oii looked 
at the damage, ordered some 
food. for the food, and leftr '̂
sheand

efforts to extradite CAge last 
year upon learning the insur
ance man had been arrested in 
Brazil and charged with corpo
rate crimes.

This week Attorney General 
John Hill delivered extradition 
papers to White's office for Gov. 
Dolph Briscoe’s considera
tion. Hill says besides the 
embezzlement conviction. Cage 
also is wanted for a second 
embezzlement in Dallas and 
bribery in Austin.

In 1960 tbe government 
indicted Cage and six others on 
four counts at conspiracy, mail 
fraud, and fraud by wire and 
violations of federal security 
regulations involving $2 millian 
in municipal bonds

Cage went to Brazil in 1956, 
but returned to Texas in 1957 to 
s ta n d  tria l on embezzling 
charges. He was found giilty 
and sentenced to 10-years. 
Freed on $15.000 bail, however, 
Cage returned to Brazil during 
the appeal of the case and failed 
to return in 1958 when the Texas 
Court of Criminal Appeals 
upheld the conviction. Cage 
could not be brought back to 
Texas forcibly because Brazil 
did not have an extracfition 
treaty with the United States.

High blood cholesterol con
tributes to the formidion of 
fatty depoaits c n  th e  inmle 

HiOts of ^  irteries.
Owea who has been director of 
rates and budget

S p rin g e r, a Texas Tech 
graduate, joined Southwestern 
in 1946 as a.draftsman He later 
became a rate engineer and then 
m a n a g e r  o f th e  r a t e  
department. In January of 19n. 
he was elected vice president of 
rates and budget, and he has 
been executive vice president 
since 1972. He was elected a 
director of the company in 1974.

Sebastian, a graduate of The 
University, of Texas and a 
certified  public accountant, 
came with Southwestern in 1955. 
He was elected comptroller in 
1967. secretary in 1982 and 
recretary - treasurer in 1975.

All others were re-elected.

Rape G)nvictioii Upheld
AUSTIN, Tex (UPI) -  The 

Texas Court of Oiminal Ap
peals has upheld the conviction 
of a McLennan County man 
given a life sentence for the 1974 
rape qf a high school girt.

The appeals co v t a^eed  the 
tria l court should niot have 
allowed the attorney represent
ing Phillip David Humicutt to 
practice in Texas without a state 
licenae. But the appeals coirt 
said Hunnicutt did tK prove the 
lawyer was incompetent

Humicut alstf contend^ the 
trial court erred in admitting 
inlo evidence items seised from

3íuenÁx¿ FUNERAL DIRECTORS
aw W. WOWHMO -  rAMM

Daor friands,
Ambwlonca colls ora always givon immadiata

oilobla to you at any hour, dety or night.
Romorliabla odvoncas hava baan hmmU in om- 

bwtonca agwipmont. Many comforts of o madam 
hospital ora providad. Spaad Is restrict ad axcapt in 
dira ansargar̂ cras«

Yawr inspactian af awr ombvloiwa ewtd aquip- 
niant is caidioily invitad.

Sr^rcaraly,

moNi éCMSii

his car during an unwarranted 
search

Hunnicutt was convicted of 
raping s  17-year-old high school 
girl who lived iii a Waco 
apartment with a girlfriend.

The girl testified die was 
raped May 19.1974, by a hooded 
man wearing white gloves and 
carrying a pistol. She said the 
assailant threatened to kill her if 
she screamed.

Hunnicutt was arrested May 
96.1974. outside the CAsa Royale 
apartments in Waco Officers on 
a stake out said Hunnicutt acted 
su sp ic io u sly  — wandering, 
a im le ss ly  th roughou t the 
complex — and held him after 
questioning.

According to testimony, Hun
nicutt told officer Michael 
Larrew he could look for his 
keys in his car. While searching

through, a pile of rags Larrew 
found a pilfowcaae fa^ioned as 
a mask, white gloves, a pistol 
snd other items.

The appeals court ruled 
officers had probable cause to 
look under the rags and the 
search and seizure were per
missible inder state and federal 
constitutions.

Movie Premiere

inm Jhvl

In Lubbock
LUBBOCK. Tex. (U P I)-T h e  

premiere of "Mackintosh and 
T . J . . "  a modern western 
starring Roy Rogers in his first 
title role in 20 years, will be held 
Feb. 5 in Lubbock, producers of 
the movie announced today

The movie was filmed on 
lo ca tio n  a t  the  6666 and 
Pitchfork ranches in King and 
Dickens counties

Rogers and his wife Dale 
Evans, who was not in the film, 
will be on hand fw the event 
which will benefit the Ranching 
Heritage Center at the Museum 
of Texas Tech Uhiveriitv

ĉ: : ; S -in,.

665-2323

WE REPAIR ALL MARES 
SEWING MACHINES AND 
VACUUM CLEANERS, COM 
PLETE PARTS AND VACUUM 
CLEANER BAGS. SCISSORS 
'SHARPENED

SANOMR imRNOCPfm

News Watch
Simants Schizophrenic

NORTH PLATTE. Neb. (UPI) 
— To Erwin Charles Simants, 
wiping out a family of six was no 
more momentous than buying a 
pack of clgvettes Rt a drug 
s t o r e ,  a c c o r d in g  to  a 
psychiatrist.

Simants was on trial for the 
slaying of six members of the 
Henry Kellie family at their 
Sutherland, Neb., home.

Dr. Jack Andersoa a Lincoin. 
Neb., psychiatrist, told Jirors 
Wednesday Simants killed the 
Kd lie family with the same ease 
"you would expect him to have if 
he werR down to the drugstore to 
get some ci^irettes."

Anderson said Simants. 30. 
experienced an “aciáe schi
zophrenic episode" when he 
grabbed a 22-caliber rifle from 
the home of his sister and 
brother-in-law and went next 
door to the Kellies Oct. II and 
begin the sex-mirder spree.

The psychiatrist said Simants 
didn't know right from wrong, 
w as unab le  to grasj) the 
consequences of what he had 
done and had no comprehension 
of pending punishment.

Simants has pleaded innocent 
by reason of insanity to six 
counts of first-degree nNirder or 
murder in the commission of a 
sexual assault. The iroaecu- 
tion contended SimaiRs knew 
what he was doing and asked the

death penalty.
A nderson and  Dr. Sam 

Campanella, a North Platte 
clinical psychologist, concluded 
the defense's case Wednesday. 
Simants' ex-wife, former sister- 
in-law and mother also testified 
for the defense.

Cam panella said Simants 
moved around "more like a 
machine than a human" during 
psychological testing.

“ He h as  no em otions," 
Campanella said, "No emotions  ̂
whatsoever."

No motive for thejiillings has 
been established, but CAm- 
panella speculated Simants nuy  
have been beiR on suicide, 
immediately fallowing the in
cident. Simants scrawled a note 
which said. "I am sorry to all. It 
isthe best way out. Donat cry."

Anderson tettified Simants' 
meiRal illness had been "appar
ent for a n u tte r of years."

Simants blamed himself, And
erson said, for the failure of his 
on-again off-again five-year 
marriage and for fathering a 
child bom paralyzed from the 
waist down.

Deputy Lincain County Attor
ney Marvin Hoischer said he 
ex p ec ted  to call five lay '  
witnesses and a psychologist 
today and two psychiatrists 
Friday to wind up the state's 
case.

Perón Fires Cabinet
BUENOS AIRES. Argentina 

(UPI) — President Isabel Perón 
asked her entire cabiná to 
resi0 ) today to pave the way for 
a government reorganization. 
S he th e n  a c c e p te d  th e  
resignation of four ,df her 
ministers.

Presidential press secretary 
Osavaldo Papaleo announced 
that the resipiations of Interior 
Minister Angel Robledo, De
fense Minister Tomas Voterò, 
Justice Minister -Ernesto Corva- 
lan and  Foreign Minister 
Manuel Arauz Caatex, had been 
accepted by the presideiR.

Papaleo announced the ap
pointment of Roberto Ares, 
president of the counp7 's most 
important government ban|i, as 
interior minister, and Juan 
A lberto Deheza as justice 
m inister and acting defense 
minister.

No repla(^ement was an
nounced for the foreign minis-

try , but Education Minister 
Pe(lro Arrighi was named as 
acting minister of that cabinet 
post

Papaleo did noT say whether 
any more resignations would be 
accepted by the presideiR.

There was no immediate . 
explanation as to why Mrs. 
PM’on had decided, to  shake up 
her cabinet, although the local 
press had speculated that one of 
the main targets of an eventual 
shakeup would be Robledo.

Robledo, who was sworn in as 
interior minister Sept. 16. 1975, 
was considered by hardline 
Peronista to be insufficiently 
loyal to Mrs. Perón, according 
to press reports. ,

Robledo, who is also first vice 
president of the Peronist party, 
was considered a modenRe and 
cne of the ministers moat willing t 
to  seek  ag reem en ts  and  
compromise with opponents of 
Mrs. Perón, something inac
ceptable to the hard liners.

Teething Ring Danger
WASHINGTON (UPI) - ’IT* 

Food and Drug Adminisiration 
today anpounced the recall of 
thousands of teething r in ^  
which it said could cause babies 
to vomit if the fluid inaide 
escapei.

Involved a re  water filled 
teething rings produced by 
Reliance Products Corp., Woon
socket. R.I., and distributed 
nationwide.

The FDA said the rings are 
filled with water to make them 

' pliable so the baby can chew on 
them. Quarternary ammonium 
compound is added to the water 
to stop barterial growth.

But the agency said the

compound does not stop 
ttfia  from growing, and tla t  
furthermore if the fluid hap
pens to escape into the baby's 
nwuth, vomiting may result.

Tbe products involved are the 
Nuk Orthodontic Gum Soother, 
Assorted P ro tec ts  Gum Sooth
er and the Protcct&O Cool Ring 
Gum Soother.

The FDA had no exact figures 
on how many of the r in p  were 
being recalled but it said the 
rates of use for the items were 
19,200 per nMnth. 14,400 per 
month and 6,900 per month 
respectively for the three items.

Those involyed J K S t  dto_ 
tribuled prior to Sept. 1.

Reagan’s Peaked
HOUSTON (UPI) -  George 

Romney says Republican presi
dential challmger Ranald Rea- 
p n 's  po}wlarity has peaked and 
predicted the former CAlifomia 
governor's candidacy will fold 
under critical examination of his 
positions.

Romney, the former Michi- 
p n  governor and Nixon ad
m inistration  cabinet ofnev, 
also said he believes President 
Ford will win rerximiiuRioa 
barring any new nujor rever
sals in the ecoitomy op foreip  
affairs.

“ I think his renomination is a 
probability although not a

certainty,” he told reporters on 
a trip promoting the VolutRary 
Action Center.

Romney said Reagan had 
received “a favorable press 
while the President has beoi the 
victim of s  v« 7  poor press."

Romney, however, said he 
thinks R eap n 's  romance with 
the miNfia is over, using as an 
eiam ple the continuing erfti- 
dsm  -by pofitidanB and .oxami- 
notion by the media of R eapn 's  
proposal to cut $90 billion from '  
the federal budget.

"There are,now s ip s  that he’s 
retreating,” Romney said.

On The R ecord
Hlghlaai Gcacral HMpftal
' .. WEDNESDAY

Searcy Crawford, 53$ Maple. 
Mrs Fannie Skagp. 1334 

Oristine.
George Taylor, 331 Davit. 
Thom as Rauacher, 1121 S.

Mrs Jane R. RuntokL Borger 
Mrs. Beverly Humphrey, 

Lefors.
Mrs Eva Burkett. 1112 S. 

Dwight
Mrs. Ada Collins. 1131 S. 

ChriMy. ,
M rs. Opal Dearen, I IN  

Sirrooo.
Mrs. Evie Eaves, 4M Graham. 

Bally NaU, 1137 N
Dwight

Homer Powell. Miami.
Mrs. Joyce Murphy, lOIX E  

Foster.
Mrs Helen WeUs. 19« N. 

Russell.
Mrs. Claudie Tennisan. 615 

Lefors St
Victoria Caerner, Panhandle 
Mrs. (jiadys Leach. Barger. 
E l l i s  K n ig h t. 1309 E. 

Kingsmill.
Mrs Vera Fisher, 1901 Bonks. 
Mrs. Ruby Smith. 412 N. 

Somerville.
J a m e s  C o n w a y , 434 

Starkweather.

NEW HND 
BUENOS AIRES

J J I .  Thrasher. 4M Jip ler 
Clarence Scott. Pampa 
Mrs. Mary Stroebd. 1131 

Lynn.
Mrs Lena Miller. W  Red 

Dev.
M iss D ebra  G ray , 1791 

DiRKon.

Mrs Annas Setts. 521 Red 
Deer.

Mrs. Slatta Airington, Pampa. 
Bill Orr, 9ME FWier

(UPI) — New p id  and capper 
deposits have been diacoveied 
in Catamarca Province in 
northwest Arpntina. Economy 
Minister AiRonio (Enfierò an
nounced

Cafiero said the government 
is investing the equivalent of 
$M3.II9 in developing the La 
Ahimbrera field. He said 
eatimatci ttww about opr 
millian tons of copper and é  
■nail amoimt of goid is prment 
in th e v e o
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Vegetable Often Called Second Class
By JANE P. MARSHALL 

P a n p i News Stiff
The v eg e tab le  is often 

designated  a second class, 
citiaen in the food kingdom, 
despite his necessity.

He bears the bna« of many 
Slide remarkes from spinach 
haters antNieters.
>He-piays a  part on song titles 

and book names: plant a radish, 
cabbages and kings, beans in 
their dars.

Yet h e 's  vital to many 
American cliches: peas in a pod. 
red as a beet, onion in a petunia 
patch

He's also vital to make each 
person healthy. ^

Here are some ideas'^to make 
him a little more fun in your 
family's winter meals;

Greea Beai€hSs«role 
3 tablespoons butter

2 tablespoons fkNir 
U teaspoon s u ^ r  
4  teaspoon grated onkm
1 cup dairy sour cream
2 packages froien French style 
green beans
■v potfid grated mild Cheddar 
c h e ^
'Y cup cornflake crumbs 

Cook green beans as directed 
on package Drain. Two cans of 
drained green beans may be 
used instead of the frozen ones.

Melt 2 tablespoons butter and 
add the flour Cook gently and 
remove from heat Stir in sugar, 
onion and sour cream. Add 
beans.

Pour mixture into two - quart 
casserole and cover with cheese 
Top with crumbs which have 
been mixed with remaining 
butter

Bake in a 350 degrees oven

until hot and bubbly.
Aapwagas Caaaerale

2 po^tds fresh a s p a r a ^  or 4 
c « ^  cooked asparagus 
4 tablespoons butter 
2 tablespoons flour *
2 cups milk 
U teaspoon pepper 
salt
4 hard cooked eggs 
4  cup cracker crumbs 

Melt 2 tablespoons butter and 
blend in flour. Add milk and 
cook, stirring constantly, until 
mixture thickens Add salt to 
taste and pepper ~~

A r r a n g e  h a lf  cooked  
asparagus and the four eggs, 
sliced, in bottom of 8 inch by 8 
inch by 2 inch baking dish Cover 
with half of white sauce Add 
remaining asparagus and the 
rest of the white sauce 

Sprinkle with cracker crumbs

and top with dots of remaining 
butter. Bake in 350 degree ovoi 
for 30 to 35 minutes

G raadnu’s Sweet PMal»- 
Braasle Sprout Casao-slc

1 large can sweet potatoes
2 packages frozen brussel 
sprouts
1 teaspoon chopped onion 
4  teaspoon nutmeg
2 cups shredded Cheddar cheese 
I cup light cream

Cook frozen bnissle ^rxxAs 
according to directions on 
package. Drain Also drain 
sweet potatoes

Mix nutmeg, cheese and 
créant. Add to onion sprouts and 
potatoes. Place mixture in 
casserole and bake, covered, in 
325 degree oven for 30 minutes.

This recipe comes from Rusty 
Mitchell, food editor from the 
C olorado Springs Gazette

»1 '  
• s

A- ^  jp-'

Lemony Beef Pot Roast
Serve this beef on a warm platter lined with but
tered noodles and serve with gravy. Broccoli 
spears, rye bread and a tomato - cucumber salads 
complete the menu. To make the roast, dredge 3 to 4'
Fiound beef blade roast in mixture of 2 tablespoons 
lour, 2 teaspoons salt and one - eighth tdasjroon 

white pepper. Reserve any excess flour for gravy. 
Brown meat in 2 tablespoons lard or drippings, pour 
off drippings and add one - third cup water, 3 taoles-

poons lemon juice and 1 bay leaf to the roast. Cover 
tightly and cook slowly hours. Remove bay leaf 
and add 1 tablespoon capers, 1 clover crusî hed gar
lic, 2 medium sliced onions, 2 cups - inch pieces of 
celery and a cup halved pitted ripe olives. Cover and 
continue cooking for 1 to \Vz hours or until meat is 
tender. Thicken mixture with flour blended with 
cold water for gravy.

Save Liinch Money^ Calories
By JEANNE LESEM 
DPI FuaUy Editor

I t 's  no secret that lunch 
carried from home is cheaper 
than the same meal bought in a 

< restaurant or delicatesaen.
------- Consumer experts at a New

York City bank say even a 
nnodest 82.50 a day lunch totals

* ISM over 236 working days in a 
typical year. They recommend 
reducing not 'just the cost of 
lutch in dollars, but the number 
of calories, if you are one of the 
thousands of overweight persons 
in the work force.

As an example, a classic lunch 
of cheeseburger with topping, 
french fries and a .milk shake 
adds up to about l.iSO calona._  
To halve the calories and the 

‘ price, the experts suggest a' 
plain burger without cheese or 
french fries, and milk instead of 

4 a shake.
Some restaurants and delicat

essens with office delivery 
service offer a discoiait for 
weekly lunch orders placed in 
advance It's worth asking about 
even if your lunch source doesn't 
provide the service currently.

First National City Bank's 
consumer newsletter also esU- 
mates that a  balanced lunch 
carried from home can coat as 
little as SO cents, or about half 
what you'd pay a deiicateqsen 
for the same food; an apple, 
about foir cxmces of cheese and

* a slice or two of bread The 
newsletter also recommends as 
a good buy a container of plain 
yogurt with nuts and fruit or a 
sprinkling of cereal. The yogurt 
akme coats less than 40 cents at 
many food markets, compared 
with 55 cents or more at take
out Iwich spots

A carried lunch can also make 
good use of leftovers from last

— a gBi i  amwr a wwi eBr of
cMcken or lean meat wrapped 
around cherry  tomatoes Or 
carrot or cucumber sticks can 
aibstitute for a sandwich Or 
pack a sm all d isposable  
container or widemouth vacuum 
bottle with four ounces of 
cottage cheese, seasoned at 
home with herbs. Add a bag of 
carrots, green pepper sticks, 
cauliflow erets or '‘other raw 
vegetables. A container of milk 
or fruit jaioe adds very little to

the cost, even from a vending
machine or deli. ------ -----------

If for business reasons you 
must eat in expensive restau
rants several times a week, the 
experts suggests shopping the 
full menu carefully. They 
estimate a patron can have a 
glass of white wine, an omelet 
and a cup of coffee for as little as 
86.75 in a French restaurant 
whose lunches generally run 
around 812 per person 

In a seafood restaurant where 
main dishes average 86.95. you 
might have instead a large, 
fìlling bowl of fish chowder with 
hot bread for only 82.95. Or

save calories and cast) ; or a pate 
o r  t e r r i n e  in a French 
restaurant, if your waistline can 
stand the extra calories.

In restaurants whose portions 
are very large, somrtwosomes 
share a salad or appetizer and a 
hot main dish

If you know you'll eat both 
lunch and dinner in restaurants 
on the same day,'you usually 
can save money by ordering a 
complete meal at midday and a 
lighter one at night.

If you drink coffee, tea or 
bouillon often during your work 
day . e ith e r  invest in an 
im m ersio n  h e a te r  or get 

substitute a hearty appetizer together with colleagues to buy
such as prr«/-iiittn I Italian ham I a «mall hoating uoit: gndjapoU
arid melon for a main course, to for boiling water. A cup of tea

rrsA
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Butt your belt whila you Mta up on 
your pocKetbook

The 79c BWtbutiar two big pattiat cookad Irom a tratb 
atari, giant bun to load am on. gamishad witti entpy lattuca. 

crunefty picklat. pjicy tomatoaa. the workt'
The 79c Boitbuttar Sale A really big deal in more than 900 neighborhood Dairy Queen tioret 

Wodneaday through Sunday only, JANUARY 14 THROUGH 18 
At participating aloraa.

Tdegrapt). Sbe probably made 
it up; she does that many of her 
r e c ip e s  w h ich  co m b in e  
v eg e tab le s  unusually. It's  
delicious and so colorful. 

Vegetable CaaMrate
1 large cauliflower
2 cups cut green beans 
2 cups sliced carrots
4  cup finely chopped onion 
1 chicken bouillon cube 
4  cup boiling water
1 teaspoon salt
2 tablespoons Worchestershire 
sauce
4  cup butter
1 cup cherry tomato halves
2 cups soft bread crumbs

C u t c a u l i f lo w e r  in to  
flowerettes. Thaw green beans 
(one 9 - (Nzice package! if frozen 
ones are to be used.

In buttered casserole, at least 
a three - quart size, combine 
cau liflo w er, green beans, 
carrots and onion, mixing well. 
Dissolve bouillon in water and 
add salt and all but a teaspoon of 
the Worchestershire.

Pour over vegetables and dot 
with half of the butter Cover 
and bake at 350 degrees for one 
hour.

Add tomatoes, cover and bake ' 
10 minutes longer.

Remove casserole from oven. 
Increase temperature to 500 
degrees Melt remaining butter 
and stir in bread crumbs and 
remainingWorcheSterShire. ‘ 

^poon around outside of 
cassero le , return to oven, 
ificovered. and bake for fiiv 
m inu tes until crumbs are 
browned

This recipe serves six to eight. 
The next recipe is a little extra 

trouble because you have to 
M parate the eggs and beat 
them. But it is light and 
flavorful. just the right touch for 
a heavy meiil of ham or chicken. 

Cara Padding
3 tablespoons butter
3 onions, sliced
I green pepper, chapped 
1 can cream - style corn 

teaspoon salt
4  teaspoon pepper 
3 eggs
pinch nutmeg

Melt butter in skillet and saute 
onions and green pepper until 
tender. Add corn. salt, pepper 

.and nutmeg. .Heal thoroughly 
and remove from heat.

Separate eggs and beat yolks 
Stir yolks into corn mixture. 
Pour into greased casserole or 
souffle dish and fold in egg 
whites, heaten stiff.

Bakes 15 minutes at 300 
degrees until pudding sets. Do 
not let it get too dry.

Serves 4.

SplMch Praveacale 
2 pounds fresh spinach 
1 large onion
1 clove garlic 
olive oil 
butter
2 beaten eggs
1 cup grated Parmesan cheere 
Salt and pepper 

Wash spinach carefully. Chop

onion and mince p riic . Heat 
olive oil in large kettle and saute 
onkm and p r i ic  for a few 
m in u te s .  When onion is 
transparent, add spinach and 
cover tightly. In about two 
m inutes, the leaves will b^ 
reduced in bulk. Stir in with oil 
and onions and cook a few 
minutes longer.

Butter medium • size baking 
dish When spinach is cooled 
slightly, stir in e ^  and half 
cheese. Season with salt and 
pepper and pour into baking 
dirfi.

S p rin k le  with remaining 
cheese and dot with butter. Bake 
in 375 degree oven for 10 to IS 
minutes.
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Colorful Vegetable Casserole

(Pampa News photo)

made with an instant product or 
tea bag costs less than two 
cents, compared with 15 cents 
from a vending machine. At this 
rate, a 81 49 immersion heater 
pays for itself in 11 uses.

UNCOLN, Neb. (UPIl -  
Floor length drapes help 
prevent heat loss indoors if 
they are drawn about suiset. 
says Norm Teter, Ebetension 
agricultural engineer at the 
University of Nebraska-Lincoln. 
Teter said the drapes help keep 
a convection current from 
being set up behind them to 
carry heat from the house 
through the windows. after 
dark.
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Anne Armstrong:
Texan as Ambassador To Britain

y nne Armstrong

WASHINGTON (UPI> -  
P m iden l Ford nomiiuted Ame 
Annitrong w  ambassador to 
Britain Wednesday and said his 
wife Betty deserves credit for a, 
woman being named to the post ' 
for the nrst time.

Ford made the announcement 
in his Oval Office with Mrs. 
A rm strong. Mrs. Ford and 
Secretary of State Hmry A. 
Kissinger at his side.

“ You'll have' to give some of 
the credit for this appointment 
to Betty." said the President, 
referring to his wife's push for 
women's rights. He added that 
Kissinger feels the Mrs. Arm
strong. 4g-year-old wife of a 
wealthy Texas cattleman, will 
do a “ superb jo b "

Mrs. Armstrong will have to 
be confirmed by the Senate, but 
there did not appear to be any

oppoaitHNi to her nomination. If 
confirmed, she will succeed 
Elliot Richardson, recently 
named Commerce Secretary by 
Ford.

The nomination marked the 
first tim e a President has 
chosen a wonuut as enwy to the 
Court of St. James.

“ I am extremely pfeaaed and 
very very happy" about the 
nomination. FoH said. The 
President said he believes Mrs 
Armstrong, who has been a 
White House counselor in the 
latter days of the Nixon and the 
e a r ly  d ay s of th e  Ford 
administrations, will be warmly 
received in Britain.

“Thank you. Mr. President 
Thank you. Betty. Thank you. 
Henry," Mrs. Armstrong said.

Mrs Armstrong, first woman 
to serve as co-chairman of the 
Republican National Commit

tee, said she was pleased that 
the post will not mean splitting 

■ her from husband and chiidren.
Her Texas rancher husband 

and “some" of her five children 
will go with her to London, she 
said.

Mrs. Armstrong said her goal 
will be to ‘strengthen Anglo- 
American relations. And. going 
to a country ruled by a queen 
and w here  the opposition 
Conservative party is headed by 
a woman, Mrs. Armstrong said. 
“ I don't downplay my being a 
woman."

Ambassador designate Arm 
Armstrong, a headstrong South 
Texas ranchwoman. says she 
does not know much about the 
Common Market or British 
politics, but she is ready to 
learn, and quickly.

President Ford has nominat
ed Mrs. Armstrong to be U S.

Assertiveness Training Can H elp
ST. LOUIS (UPl > -  Have you ever;
— Been reluctant to a ^  a doctor 

questions because you diiki't want to take 
up his time?

— Been too timid to ask a mechanic 
exactly what was wrong with your car 
because you didnl want Ho appear 
stupid?

— Been hesitant to question an error on 
. a restaurant bill because you were afraid 
of making a scene?

If you ha ve trouble bringing yourself to 
do these and other things you feel you 
have the right to do. maybe what you 
need is assertiveness training.

It can  help anyone, according to 
counselors Joan Pearlman and Karen 
Cobum. but women need it more because 
they have been taught for too long that 
being passive and being feminine are one 
and the same.

Ms. Cobum and Ms. Pearlman. along 
vrith Lyiui Z. Bloom, wrote “The New 
Assertive Woman." a guide whose title 
may bring visions of a modern-day

Amazon imposing her will on anyone 
daring to cross her path.

But the technique isn't as aggressive as 
it sounds. A basic distinction is madr 
between being assertive and being 
aggressive.

“ It's a matter of what your intent is." 
Ms. Cobum. a counselor at Fontbonne 
College, said. “Assertive behavior is a 
direct, honest expression of ideas, 
d e s ire s  an d  feelings. Aggressive 
behavior expresses the same things, but 
without taking into accouit the rights of 
others. The intent is to dominate and get 
your own way no matter what." \

The key to assertive behavior is self- 
confidence, Ms. Pearlman. a counselor 
at the University of Missouri-St. Louis. 
sakL "There is a great deal of power in 
assertion, confidence in what you're 
doing and being straightforward and 
honest."

Too often, they said in an intervievr^ 
someone trying to decide what to do puts 
the issue in extreme terms: what is the 
worst thing that could happen if I go

ahead and do what I want^ But there is 
no reason to expect the worst, Ms. 
Pearlman said — too many other options 
are more likely to occur 

Once one decides what to do. they said, 
one should act. Men often urge their 
wives Or employes to become mory 
assertive. Ms. Pearlman said, and the 
relationships usually improve 

“The idea of an assertive woman as an 
okay thing is new." she said. "Being 
feminine and being assertive used to be 
alnrast mutually exclusive 

"Society is still reinforcing passive 
behavior in women. In a nuui it's called 
wishy-washy or milktoast. and a man 
who acts that way may even be called 
feminine. In a woman it's called being 
nice and accommodating.

“ If a man suddenly becomes assertive, 
he gets positive feedback from society. 
But a woman gets treated differently, 
like she used to be someone who could be 
couited on but not any more."

Ms. Cobum said. "All the things all of 
us were brought up to believe — be nice

to others, don't rock the boat, if you can't 
say anything nice don't say anything — 
these injunctions against saying what 
you feel keep people non-asserti ve.

"It's  not a case where a woman can 
have two counseling se^ions and say to 
h e r  h u s b a n d . 'N ow  I 'v e  h ad  
assertiveness training and I'm going to 
tell you what I've wanted to say for all 
these years.'" -

Learning how to be assertive is one 
thing, they agreed Learning when to be 
assertive is another One may not choose 
to a sse rt ones self every time. If 
something at work bothers you. but 
qfieaking up might cost you a job you like, 
you may have to suffer in silence

When you do choose to assert yourself, 
Ms Pearlman added, the training won't 
always work the way it did in the practice 
sessions

"You may not get your request." she 
said, but you feel better about yourself. 
You have the right to ask. just as the 
other person has the right to turn you 
down"

am bassador to Britain. If 
confirmed by the Senate, she 
will be the first woman to hold 
the job. replacing Elliot Ri
chardson. the new Commerce 
secretary.

Mrs. Armstrong, the wife of 
Tobin Armstrong, who runs his 
family's 50.000-acre Santa Ger- 
trudis cattle ranch on Texas' 
coastal plains «nd plans to 
accompany his wife to Britain, 
said before her departure for 
Washington she planned to b e ^  
boning up on her new job 
immediately.

“ I will call on the best brains 
available, a great variety of 
people from all walks of life, and 
pick their brains as hard as I 
c an ,”  said Mrs. Armstrong, 
adviser to former President 
Richard M. Nixon and mother of 
three sons and two daughters, 
including twin boys. " I 'm  
d e te r m in e d ,  s m a r t  and  
energetic to learn i t "

Mrs. Armstrong said she 
a lre a d y  had spoken with 
returning ambassador Elliot L. 
Richardson, the new Secretary 
of Commerce, who " p v e  me a 
very positive preview of what 
I'm  going in to " .

She said she probably would 
meet with Richardson a ^ in  
about the post. ,

She denied her husband was a 
millionaire but acknowledged 
they would have enough re- 
soirces to finance the extensive 
entertainment schedule that is 
expected of America's ambas
sador to Brjtain.

Mrs. Arm strong, dressed 
casually in a red tirtleneck. tan 
jodphurs and knee-high cowboy

boots, told newsmen last week 
on the family ranch said she 
wanted to take a taste of Texas 
to Britain.

" I  want to host a Texas 
barbeque to show how we 
entertain down here and I hope 
to take Rosie with us." she said

Mrs. Rosario Munoz is Mrs. 
Armstrong's Mexican-Americ- 
an house keeper who special
izes in Mexican dishes.

Mrs. Armstrong has lived on 
the Armstrong ^ n c h  for the 
past 22 years. She is a native of 
New Orleans and a graduate of 
Foxcroft School. Middleburg. 
Va. and Vassar College where 
she was Phi Beta Kappa in her 
junior year

She. has been active in the 
Republican Party in Texas and. 
if her a j^ in tm en t is success
ful. will resign her position as 
co<hairperaon, with Sen John 
G. Tower. R-Tex.. of President 
Ford's Texas campaign.

Mrs Armstrong started out as 
a Democrat, a volunteer in 
Harry Truman's 1948 presiden
tial campaign

She switched her affiliation in 
'the next presidential campaign 
dhd rose to the top of the GOP. 
her loyalty so unqiWioned that 
Richard Nixon appointed her a 
special presidential counsel 
after his re-election in 1972.

Untainted by W ater^te. ^  
stayed on for several months 
into the Ford administration 
before returning to her hus
band's sprawling cattle ranch in 
Texas under the press of 
“ family responsibilities"

The Armstrongs have five 
children, including twin 19-

yenr-old tons, who will stay 
behind while they are living in 
London.

Mrs. Armstrong, a ^dl, chic, 
dark-haired woman, comes by 
her political involvement natu
rally. Her great-grandfather, 
Leonidas Jefferson Storey, was 
lieutenant governor of Texas in 
1880

After she made the big switch 
from Truman to Eisenhower in 
1952. she became active in 
grassroots Republican politics 
in Texas ixitil her election as 
state party vice chairman and 
(j O P  n a t i o n a l  
committeewoman

She was a de le^ te  to the GOP 
national conventions of -1964 and 
1968. and served on the platform 
committee, in 1969 she was on 
the executive committee of the 
R e p u b l i c a n  N a t i o n a l  
Committee, and was elected the 
party's co^hairman in 1971.

After Nixon's re-election. Mrs 
A r m s t r o n g  w as nam ed  
presidential counselor with 
Cabinet-level status Her duties 
consisted of liaison between the 
Oval Office and the nation's 
Spanish-Americans. women and 
youth.

Ford was known to have 
chosen Mrs..^ Armstrong for 
several reasons — to reward her 
Tocher long loyalty to the party, 
to  d e m o n s t r a t e  t h e  
a<kninistration‘s commitment to 
wonten's rights and because the 
Armstrongs are independently 
wealthy ahd able to afford the 
social functions attendant to the 
job of representing the United 
States at the court of St James.

4-year-old Has Earned  
White Belt in Karate

Your
Horoscope

At Wit̂ s End
By ERMA BOMBECK -

By Jeane Dixon

FRIDAY, JANUARY 16
Your birthday today: 

This year’s goal is expan
sion. You are open to the 
world as never before. In 
commercial m atters, exercise 
self-discipline since you tend 
to spend f irs t  Then look to 
see what you’re getting. 
R e la tio n sh ip s  becom e in 
tense. Today’s natives are 
m ilitant and no t very tactful, 
are practical, rather than 
spiritual.

Aries (March 21-April 19]v 
People contradict each other 
about anything. S tay unin
volved, help reconcile their 
bickering and coax them 
bade to work. Share special 
e n te r ta in m e n t w ith  com- 
pianions of similar taste.

Taurus [April 20-May 20]: 
Care of your health continues 
to be essential and requires 
new h a b its , d ie ts  and  
exerc ise . W ind up  th e  
workweek in normal fashion. 
Dodge some eager beaver’s 
bright experiment.

Gemini [May 21-Jnne 20]: 
Wi»r<«ii dariMl» R esist efforts 
to poeuade you to take less 
th a n  y o u r sh a re . D on’t 
Addle; even brief travels 
takes time and is subject to  
detours.

Cancer [June 21-July 22]: 
Some moves are obvious and 
m ust be (Hirsued for your 
own best interesU. Counting 
and measuring are impor
tan t. E xtra expense is likely. 
No one is quite a t ease under 
these circumstances.

Leo (July 23-Ang. 22]: 
O verstatem ents and gene
rous promises are made all 
too blithely now; you’ll have 
p ro b lem s fu lf illin g ' them  
later. Set priorities and stick 
to  them.

Sagittarius [Nov. 22-Dec. 
21]: O v«optim ism  leads you 
into taking on more than is 
practical. If you can’t  get 
slowpokes to work, do the 
intdlectual problems your- 
selL Groups suffer disagree
ment.

Capricorn [Dec. 22-Jan. 
18]: You m ust now mesh 
your endeavors with those of 
o th e rs  to  p ro d u ce  som e 
collective condition or con
structive result. Personal 
plans are difficult to finance.

Aquarius [Jan. 20-Feb. 
18]: A ttention to detail 
continues to  be vital to 
success. Much th a t seems 
feasible in theory really isn’t. 
Stop to think w hat you’re 
doing and do the minimum 
to get by.

Pisces [Feb. 19-March 20]: 
You’re naturally generous 
with people and enthusiastic 
about local situation. Re
member your budget and 
spend and save accordingly, 
despite an urge to splurge.

A new baby - sitter once came to the house 
where I introduced her to the kids. She looked 
from one to the other, then carefully scrutinized 
their father and me and said. "What happened? 
None of you match."

I said, "(phoned em in.']
I could have. We have one of the most 

dissimilar, mismated. variety - packed families 
you ever laid eyes on. No one has the same hair 
coloring, the same color of eyes or the same 
temperament.

One tans, one bums, one sulks, one talks you to 
death, one is freckled, one is bronze, one tall and 
lean, one chubby and close to the groind;

I don’t think we ever really had a sense of 
humor about chiick'en until we were thrown a 
brown -fyed. freckled nose, redhead Now. 
they ’re a real conversation piece

One day at the bus stop a strange women i not to 
be c o n f u ^  with a woman who is a stranger? 
approached me and s a id .^ s  this your son ■*''

I noded
"Does his father have red hair?"

I said. "No ”
"Did you have him late in life’’"
I bristled. "Why do you ask’ "

"Well." she smiled, "my husband and I were 
blessed with a redhead very late in life I had a 
friend who said one word everytime she looked at 
him R u s t '" '

1 broke up every time 1 thought about it From 
then on my crazy quilt family became a joy. I 
became a woman of mystery When carry - out 
boys said. "Does his father have red hair’ " I'd 
reply huskily, i  can’t remember ’

I could change the color of my own hair four 
. times a yéar and still look related to sonteone in 
the family.

But thè greatest advantage to a family of 
opposites happened one Sunday in Church .My 
son was sitting in the pew ahead of me where I 
duly noted th ^ e  was a  chunk of hair missing 
where before had been bubble gum He had 
grabbed his school jacket with the zipper hanging 

,  loose down the front And when he took it off. he 
revealed to the entire congregation words to live 
by: SAVE WATER: BATHE WITH SOMEONE 
YOU LOVE .

A woman ntxt to me whispered. "Can you 
imagine a mother sending a hoy to c h u r c h  like 
that’

I shook my head in disgust and whispered back. 
"She probably phoned him in. "

DBS MOINES. Iowa lU P I l -  
Whoae picture is on a $2 bill’ 

Thomas Jefferson, the na
tion's third president, will be on 
m e side of 1400 million worth of 
82 bills issued by the U S 
Treasury on April 13. Jeffer
son's birthday A rendition of the

New «2 BUI
famous Trumbull painting "The " I t  w ill be a so rt of 
Sibling of the Dwiaration of bicentennial bill but 1 hope we'll 
Independence " will be p r in te d u s e  it forever," she said at a 
m  thie backside news conference Tuesday.

"They ’re gorgeous, " said U S 
Treasurer Frandne Irving Neff, 
whose si0 iature will appear m  
the bills.

WICHITA. Kan lUPli -  
Four-year-old Matt Rotan can 
print his name, count to 50 and 
deliver a crushing side thrust 
kick better than most kids twice 
his age.

Matt has already earned a 
white belt in karate and is 
working up toward what he calls ' 
a "grape" belt Most karate 
buffs would call the belt blue or 
purple, but Matt recites the 
karate belt hierarchy as "white, 
yellow, orange, green, grape, 
brown and black"

The 3'4". 40-pounder doesn't 
know the alphabet yet but he 
does know how to b ra k  a fall 
and execute a reverse punch, 
spinning heel kick, side thrust 
kick and other blows He could 
probably break a hard surface 
with a hand or foot, and he can 
grab his father's hair and bring 
the 6-foot-tall man to the ground.

"When you've got 40 pounds 
on your hair, something gives." 
P re s to n  R otan said in a 
telephone interview 

ktatt's love for the martial 
arts started by watching the 
television show- '̂Kung Fu."

When a physician suggested 
enrolling Matt in preschool last 
y a r  because of his hyperac
tivity. his parents thought 
karate would serve as a healthy 
activity too.

“We had a lot of doubts when 
we firs t started him." said 
lames Burris, manager of the 
Kansas Karate Institute. "Most 
4-year-olds would disrupt the 
class and wouldn't be worth the

time and trouble. They had to 
sell us on h im "

Bit during a month's trial 
period, the cherubic blue-eyed 
blond proved to be an exception 

"It's  very unusual for a 4- 
year-old to have the correct 
mixture of interest and atten
tion span." Burris said "He's 
very coordinated for his age and 
he learns very quickly.”

Matt passed a preliminary 
test showing he knew tlw 
fundaméntate in karate and then 
mastered an adult test to get his 
white belt. He did have sonw 
problems in the class, however.
* "They'd tell him to throw a 
right kick or a right putch." his 
fa ther .said, "but he hadn't

learned right from left yet ."
Matt was taught from karate 

school nfver to use the defense 
method outside the institute. His 
mother said an occasion arose in 
preschool recently to show his 
talents.

“He told me a little boy came 
right up to him and Matt thought 
he was going to give him a hug. 
Instead he bit Matt right under 
the eye. I asked Matt what he 
did and he said he just stood 
th e re "  i

Matt has the usual karate 
ambition of earning a black belt 
but his parents said he also 
wants “to grow up to be a paper 
boy.”

PRICE R ^ C n O N S  
STILLWATER. Okta (UPli 

— Watch out for exaggerated 
price reductions during season
al Inventories, clearance sales, 
stock reductionB and similar 
promotions. Dorothy Blackwell. 
Oklahoma State University 
extension home management 
specialist says.

In most cases 25 to 40 per 
cent price reductions make the 
,a le  price dose .to the 
wholesale price, she said 

Claims of savings greater 
than this may involve merchan
dise which had been marked up 
higher than usual for retail sale 
or is less desirable because it is 
shopworn, obsolete or out-of- 

V I»«  r a » .  r u .  fashion. Mrs Blackwell said
» id  m « «  < « =  

professional liquidators bring in 
merchandise irrfirior to that of 
the regular store inventory 
when a store is going out of 
business.

Business runs well, but 
watch your spending and 
sudden impulses to buy too 
far ahead. Home life is easily 
u p s e t by tem p eram en ta l 
nioods and passing stress.

Libra [Sapt. 2 3 0 c t. 22]: 
s e t t l e  a c c o u n ts  w herever 
paesible and clear the way 
for fu tu re  ac tio n . P ush  
ahead with no additional 
frills or diversions. Conserva-^ 
tive approachea work best.

Scorpio jOct. 23-Nov. 21]: 
D on 't provoke conflicts or 
stim ulate competitjon. Leave 
iMijor dscisiefis for a calmer 
time. Avoid local mix-upa. 
Travel during off-hOurs.

CLUBE DRAPE S ------- ---
UNCOLN. Neb (UPlI -  

F k n r - le i i^  drapes help pre
vail ' heat has indoors it they 
are drawn about sunset, says 
Norm Teter, Extension agriCHl- 
tural engineer at the University 
of Nebraska-Uncoin. Teter said 
the drapes help keep a 
oonyection current from being 
set up behind them to carry heat 
from the house thrsugh the

ANNIVERSARY
S A U

Starts Friday, Jan. 16 

Large Salaction

PAN TS 
BLOUSES

Oh# Group Valúas to $33.98

P A N T
SUITS

Larga Salactions
Drgttas Long DrosMS
Party PonH Long Skirts
Sholls Blousos

2 0 % D F F
Spring Colored Pants

SiiM  S - 20 ^ 5 ® ®

R )R D A B U  FASHIONS
Cantar é«5-1471

These Soft Favorites!-

by Boot-Ster

Easy 
Stroet

Choosa from thasa favorita colors: block, gold, 
carnal, ton, groan, wirta, gray, light blua, pink, 

runnat.------------------------------ —

M8”  •  3̂ OFF
Writ ̂ I r  prka af Your 2nd Pair

' Kyle's Fine Shoes
109 N. Cuylar 669-9442

'U A tom  M ra p e r ie â

20% OFF FABRIC 
20% OFF LABOR 
2 1 ^  OFF RODS

, o n ly

1  Avaraga Pretura Window

f j ^ 3 2 9 1

1  4 «Min (Mir — Fabric Solo
1  up to 77 ' «Pido — S9" tong

Shop at home
669-7500
Appomtmantt day*. «vaMnot 

or wMkand« • no ehargo 
or oMigatton

VOGUE CLEANERS
1542 N Jfcb o rt



Fourth in a Series
FAMPA DAAY NIWS 7
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Houston Denies Wrong in Grain Scandal
(Editora M te: llr is Is th e fM rth to aac rk i 
•f fhw v tlc to i M cam plto i to tke U.8. 
o p a r t  grato todaatry. la  this article, 
‘n a n s  declare theoNelves toaaccal a( 
wraagdaiag.l

By BRUCE E. HICKS 
HOUSTON (UPI) -  Baird Lee Sibley, a 

^ in 'in s p e c to r  for. 2S y o rs 'a n d  chief 
inspector of the Houston Merchants 
Exchange for seven, describes himself as 
more embarrassed than nervous about the 
investigation of corruption in the Texas 
grain oporting  industry.

"I think we inherited guilt from across 
the way in New Orleans,” Sibley said. "If 
they have a problem over there, they need 
to clean it up. But why hurt us?

“ I think in Houston — and not just 
because I've been here for 2S years — the 
inspection department has done a Tine job. 
I can 't remember a complaint from 
overseas in the last 15 years, unless it's

about weevils or something.' '
Sibley was understating the problem. 

The USDA said from 1171 to 1175, 26 
c o u n trie s  lodged over 150 formal 
complaints that grain arriving was infested 
with bugs or other foreipi matter and was 
of a poorer quality that contracted for. Of 
the 100 complaints which told where the 
grain was shipped from, 45 were from 
Texas ports and the bulk of those were 
from Houston.

The complaints do not prove wrongdoing 
because the shipments could have become 
contaminated in transit.

Investigation of the industry by five 
federal agem es began nearly two years 
ago in Louisiana and led to 52 indictments 
and 47 convictions.

It soon became apparent the Louisiana 
investigation was in its early stages and 
had expanded, in an equally large 
proportion, to Texas.

A federal grami jiry  in Houston indicted 
five inspectors — all employes of Sibley's 
Houston Merchant's Exchange — last 
March 25 on charges of accepting bribes 
totaling $5,350 from 1970 to 1974 from Capt. 
Victor Diaz who commanded grain ahips 
owned by the New York-baaed Maritime 
Overseas Corp Diaz claimed he bribed the 
inqwetora to certify his ahips clean and 
free of insects without an actual inspection.

The U.S. Attorney's office said Diaz 
became ill in New York and -could not 
testify and so the trial was delayed.

‘T ve l^ w n  those men for a.kmg time 
and I believe they're innocent," said Frank 
Hemmen, Houston general manager of the '  
C argill, Inc., grain firm based in 
Minneapolis. "Why won’t the government 
bring them to trial? That's the real story ."

"I don't believe they would sell out," 
Sibley said.

Similar pleas of specific and general

innocence for the Texas industry echo from 
the Sabine Pass in the north to Browns
ville in the south.

Clarence DanyMi, chief gain inspector 
for the Corpus Christi Grain Exchange 
responsible for all of Texas south of 
Houston, said; “We've had the U.& 
Department dT Agriculture's Office of 
Inspection. We've had the FBI. We've had 
the General Accounting Office. They've 
contacted every firm in South Texas and 
talked to them."

Asked whether illegalities had been 
discovered, Danysh replied: "No sir, not in 
South Texas that 1 know of. As frr as 
quality, we've had, oh, maybe a couple of 
complaints from Russia about insects 
Insects are a big problem and people in 
Russia say a lot ^  the stuff is infested. But 
it is infested in transit."

Patman Plans To Retire
WASHINGTON (U PlI -  

Wright Patm an would stop 
swiveling in his high-backed 
chair and, his blue eyes shining, 
lo o k  d o w n  a t  W illiam  
McChesney Martin. “ Now, Mr. 
Martin," he would u y , “about 
this conspiracy you admit to 
have en tered  into with the 

'  bankers..."
'Patm an could drag a grudge 

through a decade. His feud with 
Martin lasted from 1961 to 1970, 

_  when Martin retired as Federal 
Reserve chairm aa Now Pat
m an fights Arthur Burns, 
Martin’s successor.

In 1928. the year Herbert 
Hoover was elected President,

Patman drove to Washington to 
take his seat in the House and 
fight the bankp and their high- 
interest rate policies and the 
Federal Reserve System, which 
he calls " a  wholly owned 
subsidiary of the American 
Bankers Association."

The fight is about to end On 
Wednesday, in Texarkana, Tex., 
Patman, 82, announced he would 
not be a candidate for a 25th 
term m Congress.

His name has appeared on a 
T e x a s  b a l l o t  e v e r y  
even-numbered year for half a 
century — and he has never lost

Only three men have served in

Congress longer. Carl Hay
den. D-Arlz., served for nearly 
57 years in the House and Senate 
and in the House, Carl Vinsen, 
IK la.. served 50 years, and 
Emanuel Celler, D-N.Y., more 
than 49 years.

In his six-page statement, 
Patman gave no reason for 
retiring . But last January 
freshmen Democrats who were 
in diapers when Patman came 
to Congress took away las 
chairm anship of the House 
Banking Committee.

T h t freshmen said he had 
refust to answer their ques
tions sensibly. To them, he was

Soliah Free on Bail
SACRAMENTO, Calif. (UPIl 

— Despite the judge's reluctan
ce, accused bank robber Steven 
Soliah. a San Francisco house 
painter who was living with 
Patricia Hearst at the time of 
her capture, was free on $100,000 
bail today.’

Soliah. charged in the Sym- 
bionese Liberation Army-linked 
$15.000 robbery in which the 
mother of four children was shot 
to death, said  "I want to be 
vindicated as soon as passible." 
He has spent nearly four montte 
in jail.

Soliah was released on bail 
Wednesday when Mias Hearst 
was appearing in court in San 
Francisco for the first time 
since her kidnaping by the SLA 
nearly two years ago.

 ̂ U.S. District Judge Philip 
Wilkins said he had no choice- 
but to permit Soliah's release on

Officials To 
Attend Meeting

Mayor R.D. Wilkeraoa Public 
Works Director R.B. Cooke and 
S treet Superintendent Gene 
W in eg eart w ill a tte n d  a 
quarterly  meeting of Texas 
Municipal League Region II in 
Amarillo Thirsday night.

The City of Tuha will host the 
meeting scheduled for 1:30 p.m.

, in the Holiday Inn East.

Etanny Deanda 
Found Guilty

A Gray County Court jury 
W ed n esd ay  found Danny 
Deanda, 23. of Pampa guilty of 
c h a rg e s  of possession of 
marijuaiM under two ounces. 
' J u ^  Don Cain said judgment 

of the co irt would be a $230fiie' 
and 180 days probation term. 
C ourt c o s ts  a r e  $53 and 
probation fees are $10 monthly.

FomMl sentencing will be at a 
later date in the Deanda case 

In other action Tuesday in 
county court. Judge Cain fired 
Debra Winters Chapman. 22. of 
Pampa $300 and court'eosts on 
c h a rg e s  of possession of 
marijuana. She was granted a 
180day probation term.

She pleaded guilty to the 
charge. .

Jubilee Set 
For McLean

A Derbytown Jubilee is set for 
7:30 p.m. on S a tu r^y , Jan> 24. 
at the McLean High School 
Auditorium in McLean.

The jubilee is sponsored by the 
M cLean F u tu re  B usiness 
Leaders of America (FBLAi, a 
high schooJ organization.

George Terry will serve as 
master of ceremonies for the 
jubilee.

bail under the federal Speedy 
T r ia l  A ct. He b lis te red  
prosecutors for delaying the 
case and forcing the move.

Soliah, 27, shared an apart
ment with Miss Hearst and was 
taken into custody shortly after 
her capture Sept. 18. He loused 
W ed n e^y  to answer reporters' 
questions about his relationship 
with the newspaper heiress or 
whether he was a member of the 
SLA

"I'm  glad to be out of jail." the 
pale and drawn defemtont said. 
"I'd like to thank all my friends 
for helping my case.

“ I think it's infortisMte the 
prosecution is delaying my trial. 
I want to be vindicateid as soon 
as possible."

Soliah also said the prosecu
tors' request for a delay in his

trial until Feb. 23. a move that 
prom pted reduction of his 
$250,000 bail, showed "they 
obviously have problems with 
their case." The trial was to 
begin next Tuesday.

'S o lia h  is  a c c u s e d  of 
participating in the April 21 
robbery of a branch of the 
CrockeP' National Bank in 
Carmichael, Calif. During the 
holdup, Myma Opsahl, 42. was 
killed by a shotgui blast from 
one of the four robbers.

The judge granted Soliah's 
re le a se  after approving a 
motion by prosecutors to delay 
the tria l because their star 
witness, bank teller Kathleen 
James, is p regun t and medical 
complications will prevent her 
from testifying until after the 
birth of her baby in February.

P e r s o n s  in te r e s te d  in 
participating as a performer in 
the eveto may contact Terry at 
Thrry's Appliance in McLean 
for additional information

One of the o ldot sodai dubs 
in AtlanU. Ga.. wap founded in 
Jan., 1H7. as the Genttomen's 
Driving Club, largely for the 
4M  of jSMng men sAd owned 
horaashto had no ptooe to ride 
them

TheKoyemsi Shop
H O E .  Foster 

and
The Managers:

Mr. and Mrs. Owen Long
Residents of the Fair City of Pampa, 

__________  The Top O'Texas for 30-Yeois—  —

COME BY AN D  VISIT A  W H IU !
THEIR CODE OF ETHICS:

1. To sell a better product
,and save their customers money.

2. To enter into ond support all 
worthwhile community projects..

3. To guarantee all of their
products as stated or money 
back. >

*

4. To be helpful to you. the people of 
Pampa and surrounding area in 
anyway possible

---- S. To b* frlwidly and fnake you a ~
comfortable and happy customer

The Koyemsi Shop
1 to E. Foster Pómpa, Toxot

Sponsored by The Kosharo Trading Company ofg M
Holbrook, Ari xeno ond Whoolor, Tokos

E rw i Lantz ia operating officer for the 
Brownsville Board of Trade, a publidy 
owned corporation which hires grain 
weighers, who are bonded and Ikxnaed by 
the Texas Agriculture Department, and 
em ploys the Corpus Christi Grain 
Exchange to inspect grain.

He said Brownsville exports 21 to 22 
million bushels of produce, moat of it milo 
raised in the Rio Grande Valley Ninety per 
cent of the exports are feH grain for 
anintals.

"T h ey  (federal authorities) have 
increased the checking on every plane. I 
think as part of the result of this thing in 
New Orleans." Lantz said. "In our case, 
and as far as I know in Corpus Christi, they 
haven 't found anything. There's been 
nobody even threatened with indictment 
to re ."

The strongest suspicions about the Texas 
grain exporting industry centers around 
the Port of Houston, the nation's third 
largest.

In New Orleans, the inveatigation.,tod 
been underway for 15 months before the 
first indictments were retirned. Further 
indictments — or a clean bill — are 
expected to to  similarly slow in emerging 
«T exas. -

Assistant U.S. Attorney Rene Gonzales 
told UPI a federal grand jiry  in Houston is 
investigatiog the industry and interviewed 
its first ITwitnesses late last year.

He said more witnesses may be called 
and. notwithstanding claims of innocence 
in the Lone Star State, the current panel 
and subsequent grand jtries may remainr' 
occupied with the investigation stage of 
their duties for a year.

something of a crank, with 
funny money theories, l o c a l 
ly, Patman blamed pressire 
from big banks for his kin.

Before Richard Nixon's re- 
election in 1972, Patman tried to 
Bivestigate the sotroe of the 
money 'w hich financed the 
W atergate break-in. Republi
cans and southern Democrats on 
Patman's committee refused to 
give him subpoena power. The 
investigation died. ^

Patman looks like anyone's < 
grandfather. Potbellied, *to 
walks with a bowlegged gait, but 
swiftly, In the most innocent, 
reaso n ed  voice, he asks 
outraged questions.

His life's work has been to 
bring the Federal Reserve, 
created in the Woodrow Wilson 
administration, under congres
sional scrutiny and influence 
The F ed . w ith governors 
appointed for 14-year terms, js 
independent of ^ i t ic a l  d ire^  
tion. ^
‘ It d ictates money supply, 
which helps fix interest rates, 
w hich, in Patm an's view, 
determine whether the farmers 
and cafp owners and carpenters 
who live around Texarkana will 
or will not prosper.

For the last decade or so. 
Patman has been backing a bill 
under which the General 
Accounting Office, an arm of 
Congress, would audit the 
Federal Reserve.

Last September, even though 
Patman had 120 coqHxiaors. tto 
House Rules Committee voted B- 
I  to shelve tto  bill. Patman is 
seeking to revive it before to  
goes back to Texarkana.

A N T H O N Y

2 LOCATIONS 
»118N.  CUYLER —  

•  CORONADO CENTER

2 DAYS ONLY
SAT.

No Layaways.- Nothing 
Held BAck-

COME IN and BROWSE 
through every dept.

• and save 25% to 50%

I DONT 
BiUEVElT!

Ladies
•  PANT SUITS
•  DRESSES

Reg. 21.00 
to 46.00 

NOW 
REDUCED 

ONLY

LADIES JUNIORS

SPORTSWEAR

OR Á  For »22 .

Juniors, Misses 
and Half Sizes 
Don't Miss This

SPECIAL GROUP
j

Ladies

SHOES
REGULAR 2 DAYS 
10.99 to 17.99 ONLY

•  BLOUSES
•  PANTS
•  SHIRT JAC'S
•  SWEATERS
•  TOPS
•  SKIRTS

REGULAR
»10 »»18

Now 
2 DAYS 
ONLY .

ÍLy 3». »14

lEN'S 100% POLYESTER

KNIT
SLACKS
Reg. 10.99 to 18.00

58/60" 100% Polyntar 
KNITS and 45" 

DRESS and SPQRT

FABRICS
Value« to 2.88 yd.

%

T arto ,

Sizes 29-42 
Solid« A Fancies

Don't Miss Out

2 Doys Only on this Fantastic

SPECIAL GROUP 
COATS and CLARK

THREAD 10« spi

MEN'S HANDSOME STYLE

DRESS. SPQRT, LEISURE

Values 
to 8.00

SHIRTS 
3-»10

or 3.88 to.
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Cyclamates Cleared
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  A govemment 

■ dviw ry panel has tossed the cycUmate 
controversy back to the Food and Drug 
Adminiatratian by concluding there is inaufficient 
evidence to label the oncciiopular artihcial 
sweetener as a cpnoer causer.

But the six scientists declined to clear 
cydam ates of all suspicion. They said teats so far 
have not been good enough to rule out the 
ponibihty the substance once consumed by 
millions of Americans may be a very weak 
cancer causing agent

“Science today is just not good enough to 
answer the question to everyone's satisfaction.” 
said the commitlee chairm aa Dr Arnold Brown 
of the Mayo Medical School. Rochester. Mirai

A bbott L a b o ra to rie s , which produced 
cyclamates before they were banned by the FDA 
in I M  because of cancer suspicions, said the 
oommittee report "should lead to the early

availability of cyciamate to the-U.S. consumer."
“ We see no valid scientiTic reason for the FDA 

to delay firther.” said Abbott vice president 
Richard Kasperson.

A
A fter the committee issued a sim ilar 

p r e l im in a r y  rep o rt la s t m onth . FDA 
commissioner A lennder Schmidt said he was not 
happy With sentiment to the effect there was a 
possibility Cyclamates may be a weak cancer 
causing agent

“ I'm  looking for a clean bill of health, not a 
wishy-washy, iffy answer on cydam ates."-he 
said.

The panel agreed in its final report that 20 
aramal tests conducted around the wprid on 
cyclamates were not sensitive enough to deted 
snull increases of cancer that might be caused by 

——the substance

Wc Hold These Truths,
A Chronicle of America

'DVish’:
Ethan Allen, a Vermont 
patriot: "1 wish to God 
America would at this 
Critical Juncture exert her
self agreeable to the indigni

ty offered her.”

—By Rou Mackeiuir k Je« MacNelly/* 1S75, United Feature Syndicate

Judge May Close Prisons
MONTGOliuaty. Ala. (UPI I - A  federal jud |^ 

has ruled that bring in an Alabama prison is 
“cruel and imuaual punishment” and promised to 
dose them unlesi the state brings them up to the 
standards he outlined.

U.S. D is tr id  J u d »  Frank Johnaon Jr, 
delivered the deciakin i^csday and set down a 
kxu list of spedHcstandards t ia t  must be met.

In e  judge gave the ^ t e  until Dec. IS to bring 
two major prisons up to the standards and an ^  
additional year to  bring two others into 
c o i^ ian ce .

' “The living conditions in Alabama prisons 
constitu te  cruel and unusual punishment," 
Johnaon said in his ruling.

Hie director of the Alabama Civil Liberties 
Union, one of the groups that pressed the prison
er suits that led to the ruling, estimated it could 
take IIQO million to comply with the order and 
said (iov. George Wallace was to blame for the 

, prison conditions.

State house speaker Joe McCorquodale said it 
was "highly possible" the state would be unable 
to comply with the order and would have to close 
the prisons and release the inmates.

Wallace declined immediate comment. The 
state's lawyer in the case said no decision had 
been made on whether to appeal 

4ohnscn said a lack of funds would not be an 
ad ^ u a te  excuse for failure to comply.

The order set minimum standards for virtually 
every area of prison operation, from the number 
of postage stamps that must be given each inmate 
to the number of toilets required.

He ordered the number of guards to be more 
than doubled in an effort to end homosexual rapes 
and other assaults witnesses said were common
He said only minimum security prisoners could 
be assigned to dormitories, while others must be
confined to cells.

HERE'S THE IDEAL PLACE TO

SflYC FOOD DOLLDRS
rOUNCTURKErDruntsticks

BULK
PACK

1

PRICES IN OUR U-PG. SPECIAL 
aRCULAR AND THIS AD ARE. , 
EFFECTIVE THRU SAT., JAN. 17, 1*7«. 
NONE SOLD TO DEALERS.
LIMIT RIGHTS RESERVED.

FRESH, EXTRA LEAN 
^  . I N  3-LB

y

C l , ^  M C E

BONELESS BUTCHER BLOCK BEEF

Ch«di BEEF
CHUCK

LB.

FULLY (XH)KED, HICKORY SMOKED

HAMS
aU T CH ER  BLO CK  B E E F , BO N ELESS  
. . . .  B ITE-SIZEBeef Stem.... .".'.«f?... LB 99' M«

BUTCH ER BLOCK B E E F

BomIms Cluck Sicás.... .. 99'

SHANK PORTION 
7 TO »-LB. AVG.

W ATK
ADDED

2 5 ^ . Froosor io tf iMidilo
INCLUDES 3-LB. ROUND STEAK -  7-LB.

[ CHUCK ROAST -  5-LBS. SHORT RIBS -  
7- LBS. GROUND BEEF — 3-LBS. RIB 
STEAKS.

ALL 25-LBS.
FOR
ONLY

RODEO ASSORTED OSCAR M AYER

F U L L Y  CO OKED, S TO 7-LB. AVO.

Sseked Hm s  cobtion 00^JMVtoW WAtw ^potp.LB.y#

Lmdieoii Meets.......... Sliced BdogM..............................
CAM ELOT HICKORY SMOKED OSCAR M AYER

Sliced Bkm ...... Pkkle Loá.........................................
ENRICHED

Cametot F l o u r  “  M
MEAOOWDALE

Shorteffifig.....J.____
ALL GRINDS

Gno>^~ /

ÍDlgers F o lg s r ’s C o fÿ a g S P
coffee

HUNT'S

Toinato Juice.„.......E.52
CAMELOT CUT

OREEN
BEANS 1M)Z.

CANS
l*V4-OZ.
CANS

CAMELOT CREAM OR KERNEL

6 Q U I E N  

C O R N .........
CAMELOT WNM I

ToMloes.............
CAM ELOT LONO ORAIN

R k e ................................
CAM ELOT REO . OR ORAVY

Dry Dog FomL ......................ä t i 8 8 '

BM to e t
CANS0 J

•SU'.FK O . « r V

HUNT'S,

T o m o I o

K o ld iv p
CAMELOT PINK

eropofrvlt

CAMELOT

TOMATO 
SOUP
CAMELOT

e TRUIT 
COCKTAIL

CAMELOT HALVES OR SUCES

*"** “ 4 7 *

C A N S ^ U  m

32-OZ.,
BTL. P o o d M A .

Jvico
M-OZ.
CAN

LADY CAMELOT

K— •■HI
■ • t * .
CAMELOT

2 ^ 1PKGS.OF ■

^PAIR ■

‘ MEAOOWDALE

P«HMlll«
S fiw p ....
ALL FLAVORS

C—wlft

CHIFFON

Fadai
noz.
BTL.

TisSMA
MONEYS WORTH

H a l i l  

n s t a e .

3 $1C T N S .^  ■  
OF2N I

AROLL
PKG.

BABY CAMELOT

• a y t l B M

V I I ^ P V b

CTN.or»

u m .
BTL.

KEEBLER C. C. ilIGGS OR

R id i 'a
14-OZ.

ChipA..........

CAMELOT POWDn Uro

» O Z .
BOXRia«

R alargM rt
CAM ELOT O R M N . L IM O N  0 «

PIÉ Dohrgiif. »-OZ
>.BTL, 74'

FRESH BAKED

CINNAM ON
ROLLS

PLAY GAMER AM 
WIN UP TO n,000CASH.
(»N G R ATU U ITIO N S TO THESE *1,000 W INNERS:

•  SUE ROBERTS, Periyton, Texas
•  MRS. IRVIN L I U Y , Periyton, Texas
•  EARL M ADDOX, Pampa, Texas
•  DELINDA W ALTMAN, Hays, Kansas
•  HAROLD BLACKMON, Pampa, Texas
•  MRS. H. SCHIBSELHUT, Ulysses, Kansas
•  LES LIE KURTH, Aha, Oklahoma

DELICIOUS
RAISIN PIE

B-INCH

C O L O R A iO  R I S S n

P O T A T I P E S

TEXAS —  ^
R U B Y  R E D  .U 3  $  f  6 9
GRAPEFRUIT._____
CALIFORN IA N A V EL t u »  ^«ESH FLO RID A V A il«

Ormges................. ...........................................
FANCY R EO  DELICIO US FRESH  FLORIDA

Apples....................Ofiiige ivice..............................5 y
V- *• NO. I CR ISF, TEN D ER

SoRfcern Yirs........ ^ .............lb 32 Fresh Carrots............... .bao 17
■

I C E  C R E A M — . ^ 7 8
W (ia TMM rm.r.A la-l

CAMELOT 
GRADE *A

Meäium Egg»

72*DOZ.
CAM ELOT ORAOE A

Large Eggs DOZ. 75-
QUARTCRED ... UMIT-3 PLEASE

M oadaw R al« ^

M a rg a rla «

L
s r ® i i

MEADOWDALE

ORANGE
JUICE

124>Z.
CANS

FREEI VALUABU COUPON
100 EXTim  I »  ^  100 Extra ^5  ̂Starn^

GUNN BROS. 
STAMPS! WITH THIS COUFON AND $S.OO 

OR «MORE PURCHASE.
UMfT ONE COUPON K R  CUSTOfWER 

EXPIRES SAT., JAN. 17, 197«WITH COUPON ÄT RIGHT 
AND IS.OO OR MORE if * *
RURCHAU.

_____________________________ r — —
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Graduates Have Few Marketable Skills
By PAHUHA MeCORMACK 

TPI F d rK tM  FiBtsf
Add to the “why can’t"  chants 

directed at the schoolhouse: 
"Why can't Johnnny or Janie | 

getajob?"
Parents and the public join 

Johnny and Janie in bewilder
ment over affairs upon gradua
tion; Fewmurketable skills and 
little or no preparation for work: 

That is. after 12 years of 
exposure to the costliest educa
tion in the nation's history.

The gap between schooling 
and a fairly good job is the 
biggest in education.

The " c a re e r  education" 
movement aims to help by 
putting education into closer 
alignment with the work world 

Schooling, as currently struc
tured. best meets the needs of 
the m inority — those who 
someday will graduate from 
college So Say education critics 

The o th e r students .fall 
between the cracks. Once out. 
they must guide themselves the 
sink-or-swim way 

Getting on a good job track is 
as much a matter of luck as 
anything, unless such graduates 
have friends or relatives to open 
doors for them

The National Advisory Coun

cil for Career Education, after 
studying the profatem. thinks it 
has the bare bones outline of a 
solution—have the government 
shovel milhons of dollars ihto a | 
greatly expanded program of 
career education.

The Coundl's Interim Report 
with Recommendations for 
Legislation was issued a while 
back over the sipiature of Dr. 
Sidney P. Marland Jr., chair
man. He is the father of the 
contemporary career education 
movement

M arland. president of the 
College Entrance Enmination 
Board, got the movement rolling 
while UtS. Commissioner of 
Education.

The council, established by 
Public Law 93-380 in 1974 and 
first assembled in April of 1975. 
is charged by Congress with two 
general tasks:

— To aissess. monitor and 
report upon the condition of 
career education as a reform 
movement in the United States

—To recommend to Congress 
'appropriate legislation for the 
furtherance of career educa
tion.

The council is composed of 
educators, school board mem
bers. federal education office

au tho rities, representatives 
from many areas of the world of 
work.

It recommended plans calling 
for federal assistance of nearly | 
i n  million a year to help the 
state and local school systems.

The m oney would fund 
broader state plans, pay for 
state coordinators, train teach
ers ami counselors and fund jobs 
for local career coordinators.

Some 18 million would pur
chase training for the coor 
dinators. Around |6  million 
would go for instructional 
materials.

“One of the central themes of 
career education. ..in state plans 
is the involvement of'industry, 
labor and business in the 
process of education." the 
codicil said in its report

The U.S. Office of Educa
tion's collection of “excusing 
and innovative" examples of 
career education practices, 
includes the following

— A ninth grade coirse in 
social economics, in Riverton. 
Wyo.. involves students in 
setting up a company, deeding 
on a product to produce, selling 
stock, produang and marketing 
the product and using advertis
ing and sales techniques

‘Gov Regulation Poor’
WASHINGTON (UPII -  Sen 

William Proxmue. D-Wis.. said 
Wednesday the government is 

' doing such a poor job of 
regulation tha t a relatively 
minor economic setback could 
“conceivably" force the failure 
of some of the nation's largest 
banks.

Proxmire. chairman of the 
Senate Banking Committee, 
placed the blame on the federal 
government's three regulating 
agencies—the Comptroller of 
the Currency, the Federal 
Deposit Insurance Corporation 
and the Federal Reserve Board.

"The problem is there are 
three supervisory agencies.“ 
Proxmire said in an interview 
on the CBS Morning News. 
"They are all competing to see 
if they can ^  more banks wider 
their jurisdiction

Mrs. Freeman 
Talks About 
Colonial Trees

A bicentennial program on 
“ Colonial to Contemporary 
Foliage" was presented by Mrs. 
Carlton Freeman. National Life 
Judge of Texas Garden Clubs, at 
a recent meeting of the Pampa 
Garden Club.

Mrs. Freem an traced the 
history of several tree foliages, 
including the mulberry used in 
the colonial silk industry and the 
apple trees of the mid 18b0's. 
when some 128 varieties of apple 
w e r e  d i s p l a y e d  at*' a - 
horticultural meeting.

She reported that the Texas 
bluebonnet and some other wild 
flowers from as far away as 
Palestine came to Texas by the 
Padre and his mission. Mrs. 
Freeman listed unusual vines, 
hanging baskets and a variety of 
ferns as popular contemporary 
foliages

A soil • less potting mixture for 
housefrian ts  listed by the 
speaker includes vermiculite. 
peat moss, pearlite . small 
amounts of egg shell and epsom 
salts (for lime and ma^iesium. 
respectively I. mixed with a slow
- release fertilizer

The next meeting will be at 
9:15 a m Monday in the Flame 
Boom with a program an red  
plantings, the first in series on 
red. white, and blue planting.

Gappy Dick 
Winners Told

Winners of sets of three Super
- Bounce Balls offered as the 
local prizes in Cappy DMt^sgold 
coins puzzle contest published in 
the comic section Swiday. Dec. 
21. are

Donnie Ledbetter. 9. and 
Ronnie Ledbetter. 12. 641 N. 
Wells; Angie Bailey. 10. 1943 
Grape; Kristy Hiichison. 6. 211 
N. Ward. Melissa Oossman. 10. 
1009 E. K ingsm lll;. John 
F re e m a n . II. 909 Fishar; 
Timothy Anderson. 9. 2123 
Beech; Terry Scobee. 11.814 E. 
Browning; James Tucker. 9. 
1037 Huff Rd„ and Ginger 
Woodard. 11. R. I. Box SI 
Pampa .

Winners of the national grand 
prizes in the same contest are 
Christine Breen. 10. Brookline. 
M ass;; D avis Nelson. 12. 
LawiaeHle Tex.! Kathleen

"The banks move into the 
jw’isdiction of the agency that 
does the softest, easiest job of 
supervision and this kind of 
competition and laxity has 
resulted in the weak supervi
sion.

“We are very concerned now 
about the b ig g ^  banks in the 
country because what we have 
fowid is that .the 10 biggest 
banks in the cowitry have the 
thinnest capital in relationship 
to their liabilties A relatively 
limited economic setback could 
result, conceivably, in the 
failure of some of the% banks"

Proxmire has proposed a bill 
to consolidate Uk  three bank 
regulatory agencies into one 
agency. .

The Washington Post report
ed today that New York's First 
National City Bank, the nation's 
second largest bank, had on 
deposit $1.7 billion from-the 
government of Kuwait—approx
imately $1 out of every S25 it has 
on deposit.

The Post said federal bank 
examiners expressed concern 
last year tha t the oil-rich 
Kuwaitis could adversely affect 
Citibank by withdrawing their 
money. They^ also questioned 
whether such a nation could

McCabe. II. Davenport. Iowa. 
Lori Chorazewitz. 7. Dayton. 
O hio ; Mike P ro c te r . II. 
Heaville. Ind.. Ann Vassil. I. 
I.ancaster. Pa.. Fallen Mayo. II. 
W esthampton Beach. N.Y.; 
Brenda Evans. 12. McRae. Ga.; 
Jerry Lucas. 10. Omaha. Nebr.; 
and Mike Wagner. II. St Louis. 
Mo Each will receive a Pogo 
Stick

All the winners will receive 
their pf iaes by mail

Last Week To Save

Z A L E S ,  T H E  M A M O H D  S T O R E ,  
B H A V M G A S A L E .

H U T S

H't Mg naws bacauM Tha 
Diamond Stora only has two 
ma|or aalas a yaarl Sava

on labuloui fashion 
and stona rings.

szyESioo
Reg Sale

Ezziaalat at Ike Savings. Price ' Price
Man's 3 ct.
7 Diamond Ring $2595 $2495
Ladies' 1 ct. Diamond
Buckle Design Ring $1100 $1000
Man's 2 ct.
7 Diamond Ring $1450 $1350
White Gold
Ladies' Ring . . .  .$2875 $2775

sevESZS
5 Piece Silver
Coffee-Tea Set ..159.95 134.95
52 Pc. Silvcrplate
Service for 8 ...........99.95 74.95
Linden
Striking Clock .........109.95 84*>
/Ann's Famous
Electric Watch . . . .$ 135 $110
Famous Automatic
Day-Dale Watch . .$100 $75
todies' Yellow Gold.
Bridal Set ............... $225 »200

Zalas Ravolvlng Charga • Zalaa Custom Charga 
■ankAmarIcard . Msstar Charga 
AmarIcan Expraas • Dinars Chib 

Carta Blancha . Layaway

ZALES
The Diamond Store

SiHtaricn*H«r(i**onMtKM(lm*fClun(l<M Enimtioelinalincludcdinllm 
t d t  Original prica lag ihown on t«ory iwm AH Atma Mb|acl lo pDor tala 
Nam iNuMraMd no) nacataarily Iheaa on tala

— The New Orleans Center for 
the Creative Arts is providing 
both c v e e r  exploration and skill 
development opportunities for 
highly talented students in the 
viaial and perfonning arts.

— The County Alliance for 
Career Education and Industry 

.Education Cbuncils of Los 
Angeles represent more than 100 
groups in business, industry, 
government and labor unions.

The Alliance sponsors work 
experience, observation, and 
iw ork-studjT a c tiv itie s  for 
students. It also sponsors Queer 
Expo for studeiits-fa kind of 
career fair. The Personnel

E x ch an g e  Program  allows 
teach ers  an d counse lo rs to

jexplore work, p in ing  handson 
•experience of different work 
!than teaching:

— A job development pro
gram in Cleveland. Ohio, for 
noiKwilep boiaid seniori cov-

I job pieparatioa Tield trips to 
l)laces of work and spring 

rviews with employers.

v V *

r OPEN 
DAILY
9:30

To

8:00

“pressure" tte  bank by using 
large desposits as "leverage"

Big Bird
MCALLEN. Tex (UPli -  A 

radio station has offered a $1.000 
reward for the capture of the 
elusive "Big Bird " rumoredifor 
two months lo have been gliding 
uound South Texas terrifying 
citizens and police 

"We'd like for somebody to 
bring it into the studios alive so 
we can dispel all the rumors 
about it." a spokesman for 
KRIO said Tuesday "One guy 
saw it and said whatever it was. 
it was not of this earth and 
statements like that 

"So we'd like lo find out one 
way or the other so we'd like the 
creature brought in alive"

Two policemen at San Benito 
said they saw it several days ago 
and the bird had a wingspan of 
15 feet. A Harlingen television 
station photographed three- 
toed bird prints in a newly 
plowed field it said were nine 
inches wide and 12 inches long 

Reports of sightings of the 
bird have conie since Novem
ber from a South Texas area 
from Robstown to Brownsville 
to Rio Grande City.

•  •

^RIP
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Jan. 15, 16, 17 

Anid XX 
Anti-Perspirant

mm

9 oz.

Jan. 15, 16/17 
Tama Grama Rinaa 

With Body or Ragulu

c16 oz.

•  i•  • • •  I

Our Rag. 1.47 

Limit 2 'with)Coupon par Customar
Our Rag. 1.66 •  •

Duckwairs
Limit 2 with Coupon par C ustom u •

. . •  
• • • •

•  •

• • • • •

Jan. 15 .16,17 ¡
Haid A Shouldan Shampoo *  

Lotion 7 oz. •
headf’ 1) ^  ^  * •

S h o u k ^J I  A  Y  C  2

Our Rag. 1.31

Duckwairs
•••••CZ3E m E in H > e *e

J« i. 15, 16, 17 
Buffailn 10(7s

^ O u r  Rag. 1.53 

' Limit 2 with Coupon par Customar

T

• • • • •  d E E D G E H I Z D  • • • • •

® ------- --- Jan. 15,16,17 J
Schick '  •

• • • •

Limit 2 with Coupon p u  Customu ^

• • • •Duckwairs

5’s

•  • • • • VALUABLE COUPON

• •

• • •

Supu II Cartrldgas

66*
Our Rag. 1.13 

Limit 2 with Coupon p u  Custom u ^

) • • • •Duckwairs

Jan. 15. 16.17 
Ustarlna Antiaaptic 

14 oz.

Our Rag. 1.13

Limit 1 with Caw|wn par Cuttamar
•  •

•  • • • • • • •

Jan. 15. 16. 17 
3 jn 60-M in u le  
Pkg. Blank C assettes

Limit 2 with Coupon pat Customu

I1 B 5 3 E B B 9

•••••CZ3E in n E in H )e **e ;
•  Jan. 15,16, 17 •

•  1 *
•  Toothpasta 1

Our Rag. 1.13 •
• '  •
•  Limit 2 with Coupon p u  Cuatomu •

•  • • •

• • • • •

c j ^ t o n .

VALUABLE C OUPON • • •

Duckwairs
VALUABLE C OUPON

• • • •

Jan. 15,16,17
Tart Papu Towala 

Prints or Colors 
“It's Sant-tarl”

ROLLS I 
FOR'

Our Rag. 64c

Limit 2 with Coupon p u  Cuatom u •

• • • •

•  •

•  •  
•  •  
•  •

Jan. 15, 16. 17 
W ashdoths 

Slightly tnagular

CLOTHS! 
FOR

Our Rag. 35c Ea.

1  * Limit 6  with Coupon p u  Custom u <

• • • •  t  t j r n  A  A 11 i T f  • • • <

•  • • • •  l7.U^I.Í:hÉ<«I»i¿j78 • • • • <

Ju i. 15, 16, 17 
Yahtzee Gams 

Fun for antira family.

:

• • • • •
•

Jan. 15,16, 17  ̂ •  
Vinyl Shalf U n u  •  
Printed or Plain •

12” X i a  Roll •

ROLLS “
FOR

B 3 S

I* ’i
Our Reg. 1.17 Ea. •  

Limit 3 with Coupon p u  C uatom u^

• • • •Duckwairs

• • • • •
•

Jan. 15 ,16,17 •
Drawa-A>Lol •

W atu Color Crayona •  
Rna or Broad Dp #

10 in 
PKG.

Our Rag. 1.06 •

Limit 1 with Coupon p u  C ustom u ^

^  • • • •Duckwair
••••• CZMIIQEinZD •••••

■X
►

R o b b e r

Jan. 15, 16,17 
Stacking P itchu 
1 V;qt. CapacHy

6

VALUABLE C OUPON
Jan. 15.16,17 

Dust Cloth 
with Lemon Oil

Our Rag. 2.77 
Limit 1 with Coupon p u  Cuatomu

• •

Our Rag. 1.79 J  
Limn 2 with Coupon p u  C ustom u •

33" i
Our Rag. S9c *

Limn 2 wHh Coupon p u  C uatom u#

•  ,
•  I• ! • • • •

• • •

Jan. 15 ,16 ,17  
3 in Ona Oil 

3oz. Can

VALUABLE C OUPON
Jan. 15 ,16 .17  

Blu>Boy Bowl Ctaanu 
9oz.

(

Our Rag. 57c 
Limit 4 with Coupon p u  Cuatom u

u M E

Jan. IS, 16,17 
Uma-A-Way '  

Ramovaa nj^4, acaia,

16 oz.

.Our Rag. 89c 
Limit 2 with Coupon p u  Cuatom u

Duckwairs / /

_____/  Our Rag. 1.07 •
Limn 2 wHh Coupon p u  Cuatomu ^

Duckwairs
•  •  
• • • • • • • •
•  •  •
• • • • • •  •

# # •  •  •

•  •  •  
•  • • •  

• • •

1 9 0 1 -1 9 7 6

j: DUCKWAI12S

th DIAMOND

ANNlVERSABY

• • • • • • • •
•  • •
«  • • • • • •
•  •  • • •
•  # # •
•  • •
• • • •
• • •
• •
• •
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‘I’m coming. I’m coming—if I just don’t slip on the 
- soap.”

REX MORGAN. M.D.

W EiL, IT WASN'T QUITE THAT 
SUMPlf ‘ THE RRST THING I  HAD 
TO DO VMkSlEAfiN A80UTTHE  ̂
BUSINESS— F»?OM QUALITY ] 
CONTROL— TO /MARNETIMG,
—  ID FRANCHISING f j

Y E S /W € U  PTOBABLV 
FRANCH^ A B ^  THIRTY 
NEW RES1AURANT5 1 JUST
TH ISYEA R/ REAlEM BEREa 

JUNE > I  MUST 
M4KBAPUON£ 

CALL I ,

KERRY DRAKE
\

OOCTOR-TVE GOTA CAT. 
HERE THAT HIT INTO A 
MfSiOR AND SMASHED IT/

LET'S PUT F«M 
ONTHEWeiE, 
LT. DRAKE/

I'S IN SHOCK

HE^ HAD A BAD CONCUSSION. I l l  
IMUC TO IV riR M  NTHE HOSPITAL. 
GIVE ME «  HOURS. I'M  SURE

BUT IFOJNP SQMETHMG THAT PUZZLES / 
SAfiSOS Of/JdtP-UNDCR THE CLAWS 
r OF ms fflONT MMS/

STEVE CANYON
BUT YOU KNOW TH A t^  
IFTHEBEEKAWNOIRL 
ANDCANVON REACH THE 
STATES THEYLL BLOW 

THE WHISTLE ON ALL

SO YOU EERAIR' 
THEIR AIRCRAFT

AND W EU  
INSPECTIT-ID 

WHERE IT

6UESSWE 
SOTOL'ROS 
IN UNE

HE'S NOT ONLY R lS d lls ie ^  
THE ÓAL'S BIRD, gUT RE- 
TAIRINS THE COLLISION 
DAAUSE ON THE BAKER 

TWO-FIVE/

BEETLE BAIIY

C O M E C ?N -„W E 'L L  S P E N D
A  Nice p la t o n ic  e v e n in g
D lS C U S S lN S  L IT E I? A T L IK E

ICZi_

I  t e n d  t o  
B E L IE V E  ’/O UK

mat

m ark  trail

BEFORE WE MAKE 
A  PEAL I'M 

SURE YOU 
WOULD LIKE 
TO SEE MV 
PAPERS AND 
LETTERS OF 

RECOMMENDATION.'

fi.C.

pc> y c v  riAve A N e e p t e  that
W lUU 0UDW  u p  A ftA S K E T a A L L  ?

7 ^

¡ If

WDOLO yt>0 SeT T uE  
F%?ie A . H A T P iM r

GRIN B BEAR IT

I-IS "

"W e sta rted  sav in g  for a  hom e 10 y ea rs  ag o . 
W ith th e  in c rease  in construction  costs, w e a re  

' one  y ea r b eh in d  w here  we inow  one y ea r I _stortg¿_

CONCHY

16 T H I6  TH e 
NEW CAN D LE 
SO O ßÖ Ü SH T?

V E 6 . t r e  O N E O f  T H 0 6E  
N EW LTVP66 THAT Q O E6N T 
6M O KE UP E V E P V T H IN 6  
O R  D P IP  WAX A L L  O V ER  
T H E  P L A C E .

7

-0"

W ELL, WHV 
CDNT WOO 
U Ö H T IT  P

/ C O

i f i l

...T H A T 'e
( . a n o t h e r

THINÖ.

BLONDIE
BUMSTEAO.» l!

d id n 't  y o u  f in is h  
t z e u .  c o n t r a c t »̂'

OH, N o T ^  
I 'm  s o r r y , 

B O S S '

A

T H A rs  E A S Y  TO 
UMOeRSTANO WHEN

v o u V e  g o t  a  b a n a n a
FOR A  BRA IN /

YT

• i & S s ,

o

FUNKY WINKERBEAN

TJOU3 IM SQOA15E 
DANCIM& MDÜ JUST 
POLLOO) THE IM- 
STRUCTIOMS OF THE 
CAIXER I

L E T ^  TRV TH e 
FIRST ONE I UNK 
AR«\5 AND 6PIKJ |M A 
ORCLE I

l-lS

THE WIZARD OF 10

HAGAR THE HORRIBLE

W e  J U S T  d o f J't  Ua \/e ' 
t h e  r i ô m t  e q u i p m e n t .

/  C '

H 5 6 .T A//C. /S^ou/á/^

SNUFY SMITH

PAV NO |V)IND T O  P A W , ELV/INEV- 
iO ON W IF  WORE

JUDGE PARKER
I  KNOW YOU CA N T JO IN  U5 , 
FOR g lN N ^ ^ R _g^  '^ 5 T  J
leave for the THtAlfcR
sh o r tly . . .  B irr w e d  s o
APPRECIATE YOOR SAYING 
A FEW WORDS TO THE
c o m m it t e e /

FIRST, WILL YOU)/ YES, PLEA SE... 
JOIN US IN A T^f SCOTCH WITH A
CCXXTAU.? /  A ^ A B W OP WATER?

T R C tP E P  smith »  UHWlNG 
US A P T tR  TWENTY 'feN R S  

CPF SERvic^e, s u r e .

r Vl/HATIMILl^ 
YÖU D D O J 

THeDUTWPC, 
ftM llN F

I KN C3W .„KILUN 6>
ANP MAIAMN& H AS B ^ N  
/R Y  U F C

7^

•IS

ANDY CAPP

€YHOUNi>
RAÛNS

Til

T l_ ¿• T T - ÿ ï-

DONALD DUCK

T
ü

ID  U K E  A  
D O Z EN  

R E O
l«D 6ES? 

“ V

ONE DOZEN RED 
R06E& -TH «rLLBE 
EIGHT OOLLJtRS.'I, 

RAISED THEM 
MVSELF.

7

lit ...

YOU SURE 00? THE 
LAST TUNE I  W»S 
IN h e r e ,THEY 
FIVE OOLLAOS 

A COZEN?

H5

PF.PPY SEZ

\  V_/* /  Pampa’s Economy Prospers

Uk

thi

with

By

WisJ
Clevi
All«
Hous
New

Milw
Detrc
Kans

-Ckiei

Gokk
SeaUI
LoeA
Phoei
Porlli
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Schramm Looking Proud
FX)RT LAUDERDALE.-Fla. 

(UPI> — Tex Schnunm had the 
look of a proud papa watching 
his kids cavort .in the play
ground

The sun was shining and 
Schramm was dressed like any 
other business executive who 
had made a quick dash to 
Florida for a brief winter 
respite*

The Dallas Cowboys' presi
dent and general manager was 
decked in a pair of light blue 
slacks, wore a soft cotton shirt 
with the Super Bowl X emblem 
on it and he had domed a pair of 
sunglasses

Across the way members of 
the team  were posine for

footballs around.
“All of this gives us all a 

tremendous feeling of pride,” 
sa id  Schram pK  who was 
selected in lM M )y Cowboys 
owner Clint Murchiaon as the 
man he wanted to build the 
expansion franchise 

“ It's always a tremendous 
excitement to come to the Super 
Bowl, but it is doubly so when 
you didn't expect to be here in 
the first place.

"Of course we always sthve 
for that goal But realistically 
you would have to say this is a 
large surprise because we have 
lost 27 of the players who 
brought us to the Super Bowl 
just four years ago 

"This season we have blend-

y o u th fu l en th u siasm  has 
brouight a new vigor to o ir 
football team and that permeat
ed to the veterans.

"This brought about a cha
racter to our football team that 
does not always happen in 
professional football.'

Schramm's orpiniation is the 
envy of the NFL. Dallas has 
been in the Super Bowl playoffs 
line of the past ten seúbns 
which is .p ro o f  enough the 
Cowboys have some idea of what 
is going on.

"You have got to have an 
organiation. good coaches and 
good players." Schramm said 
"You must have all three. There 
are teams that have two of those 
and still don't make it very fa r"

NCAA Delegates Defeat 
TV Profit-Sharing Plan

ST LOUIS (UPlr -  Dele
gates to the third amual special 
NCAA convention Wediwsday 
approved only three items and 
defeated a plan to distribute 
television profits to all football 
playing members.

ITie delegates completed busi
ness on the agenda of the special 
conven tion , which was a 
continuation of the summer 
meeting called to deal with 
economic troubles The 70th 
annual NCAA convention opens 
today.

The special session approved 
a proposal eliminating scouting, 
except in basketball in Division 
I, where one scouting trip per 
opponent will be allowed The 
delegates also eliminated Divi
sion III spring football unless 
the Executive Council grants an 
exem p tio n  and  prohibited 
schools from providing travel 
clothing for athletes.

Among the items defeated was 
the addition of a 12th football 
game. Most of the 79 items on 
the agenda were tabled.

Walter Byers, executive di
rector of the NCAA. said. 
"M easures are being tabled 
because I feel many members 
feel th e re  a re  too many 
regulations on a national level, 
and there just isn't enough 
d o lla r  savings to w arrant 

^  additional ones"
Stephen Horn, president of 

Long Beach Stale who spon-

Tech Triumphs 
Over Texas
By United Press lateraatlsaal
Texas Tech triumphed in its 

first close Southwest Confer
ence game this season Wednes
day night, and coach Gerald 
Myers say that's the kind of 
experience the Red Raiders 
needed to get ready for Texas 
AAM.

Surprisingly the Raiders' 
dose game came a ^ in s t Texas, 
which has lost all four of its SWC 
games this season

Tech jumped to an early lead 
and maintained a  fo ir to six 
point margin throughout nxist'of 
the second half, but Texas cut it 
to one and two points on several 
occasions before Tech finally 
won«7-Cl.

Rick Bullock's 32 points and 17 
reboinds paced Tech in a game 
marred by four technical fouls, 
including two against Myers.

"It was a tough defensive 
game and real physical." said 
Myers. “ We had to fight all 
light. Both teams were ag
gressive. Wehung in there when 
itgâtough.

“ I wasn't sure how we would 
react after three games which 
were not close. I was pleased 
with our performance ”

NBA Standings
By Uaited Press iatcraatleaal 

Eastcra Osnfereace 
Atlantic Dlvlrioa 

■ \  W L Pet. CB
Boston 2S 12 676 —
Philadelphia 26 13 667 -
Buffalo 22 16 550 44
New York 20 23 .465 I

Central Dtvtstea
W L Pet. GB 

Washington 22 17 .564 — 
Cleveland 21 19 525 14
AUanU 16 19 466 3
Houston II 19 416 3
New Orleans 17 20 459 4

Westcra Caaference • 
Midwest DIviaiaa

W L Pet. GB 
Milwaukee II 21 .462 —
Detroit IS 21 .417 14
KansasGity 14 21 .350 44
Q tienga ------ I I  IF  1  9*»

Pacific DIvWaa
W L PcL GB 

GoidenSUte 21 I  713 -
SeaUle 22 20 .524 9
Lob Angeles 23 21 .523 9
Phoenix 16 20 444 12
Portland 14 21 310 16

Wedaeaday 's ResaNs 
Philadelphia 109 New Orleans 
M
SeatUe 112 AtlanU 109 
Washington 02 Oeveiand 01 
Kansas Q ty IH BoMon 101 
New York 197 Houston 109 (oti

sored the television plan, also 
sponsored a proposal to divide 
profits from postseason football 
gimes to all NCAA institutions, 
but the plan for the bowl mopey 
was .ruled out of order NCAA 
President Dr John Puzak of 
M ichi^n State said the. as
sociation does not have the 
power to control the income- 
from football games which are 
merely sanctioned by the NCAA 
but not operated by it

Horn’s television plan, over
whelmingly defeated in a show 
of hands, would have provided 
that teams in televised games 
would receive 15 per cent of the 
net proceeds with Division 1 
football schools dividing 50 per 
cent of the remaining p ro c e ^  
dnd Divisions II and 111 getting 
25 per cent each The NCAA 
t e l e v i s i o n  c o m m i t t e e ,  
represented by Seaver Peters of 
Dartmouth, opposed the plan.

"If this proposal would have 
been adopted, it would have 
marked the end of control over 
college football on television. " 
he said. "The major institutions 
which make this series possible 
would have refused to par

ticipate. and that would have 
made the plan laimarketable ' 

Executive Council Secretary 
Stan Marshall of South Dakota 
S tate sm aller schools must 
realize "those members who 
play the strongest foothaU and 
basketball schedules have gone 
a long way in supporting the 700 
members Sixty-five per cent of 
the funding for this association 
comes from these schools"

C. D Henry, assistant com
missioner of the Big Ten and 
fo rm er Grambling official, 
brought a chuckle from the 
delegates with his stand on 
Horn's proposal.

"It's  hard to expect to get 
anything from television unless 
you deserve it," he said “ I 
wouldn't expect it anymore than 
I expect to be getting welfare 
and food stamps when 1 get back 
hom e"

"Tom has been the victim of 
his own auccess," Schranun 
said. "He has never received all 
the credit he deserves as coach.

"When you have good fbotball 
teams you are supposed to win. 
And th a t  is  what people 
expected of us for years. This 
year he is receiving some of the 
recognition because our lean, 
was not expected to make it this 
far

"But after defeating Washing
ton, Minnesota and Los Angeles 
I think we have proved we are 
the best team in the NFC"

One of the best rivalries in the 
history of the NFL is the current 
se r ie s  of battles between 
Washington and Dallas and 
members of the Cowboys front 
office look upon this as a 
confrontation of philosophies as 
much as a struggle of individual 
players

Dallas has built its team 
through the draft — only 
running back Preston Pearson 
and former WFL linebacker 
W arren Capone have ever 
played for another pro team

‘That was my philosophy 
when I cam e to D allas." 
Schramm said  "because that is 
what we did when I was general 
manager at Los Angeles and it - 
worked well there

"And we were very fortunate 
to have started with a coach who 
embraced that philosophy.

"In the early years of the 
Cowboys we did not will that 
many games, but we never 
thought about changing our 
approach. We could see pro
gress evwy season

"When we started we had to 
look’ at the long range instead of 
immediate goals And I think it 
is clear that paid off "

Requests Aid
West Texas State’s athletic pro^am is going through a 
financial crisis, according to Jim Campbell, business 
manager of the university’s athletic department, who 
addresses Pampa boosters of WT sports at the Coronado 
Inn. The deficit, although not as bad as in pre\nous 
years (the athletic program lost $302,000 in ite

first year in the Missouri Valley Conference), can be 
corrected through individuals’ contributions, says 
Campbell. A $1 donation gives a person membership in 
the Buffalo Club.

(Pampa News photo by Michal thompson)
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Ellis Back in Lineup

Pampa Hosts Elk Gty 
In Non-Gonference Tilt

Pampa, coming off its best rebounding effort of 
the season, will have even more help on the 
boards as 6 - 6 post Winslow Ellis returns to the 
lineup when the Harvesters host Elk City, Okla., 
at 7 :45 p.m. today.

The varsity contest will be preceded by the 
B-team game between the schools, who meet at 6 
p.m.

Elllis suffered a broken left arm Dec. 12a(piinst 
Liberal and has not been able to play since He 
won't start yet. according to Coach Robert 
McPherson, but the big jimior is expected to see 
playing time today.

Pampa, 15 - 3 for the season, has done all right 
without Ellis, having won five of the seYoi ̂ m e s  
in which he has been out. In a 60 - 4 | win over 
Perrytoh last week. Pampa outrebounded the 
Rangers 55-36.

“ I thought we played a super defensive ball 
p m e ."  McPherson said, “and we rebomded as 
well as any team we've ever had here. We 
rebounded super."

Six - two guard Brian Bailey and 6 -1 forward 
Jewell Landers each pulled down 15 reboinds, 
while 6 - 4 post Donnie Hughes, Pampa's tallest 
player besides Ellis, grabbed 14.

"You can't get much better than that," added 
the Harvester coach.

"Brian played a super ball pim e — it's one of 
his best. He graded out a plus - 32. and any time 
you get into the 30's you've had a super ball 
gam e." __

McPherson is glad to see Ellis back, especially 
since the Harvesters have only three non - 
ccififCrenc^jpmes left before district play starts a 
areek fronilñriday agi inst Amarillo C a p i ^

"You bet. I'm glad. He had a real fine practice 
Monday. He didn't favor his arm at all."

The defense is. right now. the strongest phase of 
Pampa's game. The Harvesters are yielding an 
average of just 40.2 points per game, the best 
statistic among District 3-AAAA teams

"We have three games left in non - 
conference." McPherson said, “and I think we're 
playing real well. The defensive effort against 
Perryton was probably the best defensive effort 
w ehadallyear

“ It was jiBt an intensified effort, relentless. 
They just stayed after it for O', minutes. Perryton 
has Improved a buich. They played probably is

CLINGAN TIRES, INC
Michblin

Tirws
123 N. Gray 

Pampa, Taxas
Dayton

Tiros

$450
^  #ach

Tru Your.Tirtk For A Smoothor 
Moro Com fortabit Rido Got 
Rid of Vibration Cautod by 
Out-of-Round Tiros.

BRAKE S P K IA r
Raplaca Braka Lining 
On All Four Whwals

DISC TYPE
RotarsTunMd

H N . « M  i I Z X .
»45®® »35®®

(Poss«ng«r Cars Only)

Buffai

well as they've played all y e a r"
McPherson hopes that Pampa will not suffer a  ̂

mental letdown ag a ii^  Elk City, a double-A 
school with an 8 - 5 reconL

“ They have a real good shooting ballclub* They 
beat our jayvee's (the Shockers) by 31 and they 
could have beat them worse"

Elk City is led by 6 - 1 senior forward Randy 
Lewallen. who MePhersqn calls "one of the best 
shooters we'll face all year. A fantastic shooter."

Lewallen. held to eight points in Elk City's 60 - 
50 loss to Woodward, Okla., Tuesday, is 
averaging 17 paints and 12 reboinds. Other 
starters (with point and reboind averages in 
parentheses i are 6 - 3 senior post Steve'Williams 
(six, nine). 6 - 2 junior forwaH Clemmie Branch 
(10. III. 5 - 10 junior guvd  E dd ie^vage  (five, 
two I and 6 -1 senior guard Bobby Rainey (eight, 
three).

Pampa starters are Hughes (13.6. 0.9), Bailey 
(12.1. 6.2). Landers (5.9. 8.9). 6 - I forward 
Richard Lane (0!3. 4.3) and 5 -10 guard Pee Wee 
Steele (2.0, .4).

Guards Rayford Yoing and Forrest Taylor 
should also see action Yoing is scoring at an 8.7 
clip.

Elk City Coach Richard O'Hara expects his 
team  to have its hands full against the 
Harvesters.

"I've heard a few things about them They have 
real good guards, they play well as a team and 
they're tn rd to  beiTouniiere.

"We were playing well up till about a week ago. 
We were 7 - 2 and we went to the Ginton 
Tournament and lost to a couple of three-A 
schools And we lost to Woodward last night 
(Tuesday ) ," 0 ’Hara said

"If we don't play a little better, we're not going 
to be ready for our state tournament. I don't 
know what's wrong. We're just not hitting as well 
as we have and we're nuking too many mistakes 
to beat the good teanns.

"Lewallen has done pretty well at times but last 
night he (Udn't. He's a streak player — he has hot 
and cold nights and he's not as steady as I'd like 
him to be "
 ̂ The Pamjta junior varsity is 13 - 3 for the season 
and c o m ^  off a 55 - 50 overtime win over 
Perryton. *

By PAUL SIMS 
Sports Editor

Things are looking up for the 
West Texas State athletic 
program but it's going to take 
more than a winning basketball 
team to keep Buffalo sports 
from operating in the red any 
longer.

That was the summation of 
J im  C a m p b e ll, business 
manager, of West Texas State s 
a th le tic  d ep a rtm en t, who 
addressed a group of West  ̂
Texas S tate supporters this 
morrungat the Coronado Inn.

C am pbell rep o rted  that 
$125.000 must be raised by May 
1

"We have until May I to have 
in the bank or in West Texas 
State's hand $125.000 If we do 
not. they will cut our budget 
more. We’ve cut it about as far 
as we can If we cut any more, 
it'll jeopardize the athletic 
program." Campbell said.

He listed several examples of

a reas  that have been cut. 
including the salanes of the 
sports information director and 
se c re ta r ie s  and $21.750 in 
foo tb a ll tra v e l expenses. 
Campbell added'that trimming 
expenses alone won't solve WT's, 
f in a n c ia l problems, which 
recently have raised questions 
of whether the iniversity would 
leav e  the  NCAA, become 
in d e p e n d e n t  in s te a d  of 
competing ini the Mi^ss'ouri 
Valley Confeirnce or 
certain sports.

C ontribu tions fpom area 
individuals are the main sqirce 
of athletic funds. The West 
Texas State Buffalo Gub, the 
.only fund - raising organization 
for the athletic department, is 
comprised of individuals who 
have donated at lea^ $1. If a 
person donates |250. he receives 
a plaque

Cbmpbell's stop in Pampa and 
visits to other Panhandle cities 
are an effort to add to the

membership of the Buffalo Club 
and to increse the contributions 
of those who are  already 
members

"The Buffalo Club contributes 
the least amouit of money of 
any club in the Missouri Valley 
Conference. " Campbell said.

Which is in line with the 
school's athletic budget of 
$686.000. the smallest in the 
conference The next closest is 
New Mexico State, which has a 
budget of 11.060.000 ‘Die largest 

;et is Wichita State's figure 
or$j.420.000. more than twice 
that of West Texas State's.

The a v e ra g e  cost of a 
sch o la rsh ip  is $1.250. WT 
currently gives 110 scholarships, 
compared to 130 by New Mexico 
State and 200 by Wichita State.

"Our deficit this year was 
p ro je c te d  to  be $150.000 
roughly." Campbell said. “ I 
think that, with the success of 
the basketball season, the deficit 
will be closer to $120.000 “

The basketball program was 
expected to lose $23.000 prior to 
the season It has made money 
and probably will earn $3.000 by 
the time the season ends.

The Buffalo basketball team 
hai a 10 -1 record and is ranked 
19th in the country by both the 
Associated Press and United 
Press International

Next Thursday's Amarillo 
Gvic Center Coliseum contest 
against Louisville is alrea<ly 
listed as a sellout. Over 4.000 
fans are expected for to n ic 's  
home game against intouted 
Chicago State and ,an even 
bigger crowd is anticipated for 
T u e s d a y 's  gam e against 
conference foe Bradley

Basketball can't do it alone, 
though, said Campbell.

Persons interested ih joining 
.the Buffalo Gub may write Box 
40. WT Station. Canyon (Tex.). 
79016 Contributions iniat be 

^received by May 1.

SMU Betting on Rogers
DALLAS (UPII -  San Jose 

State coach Darryl Rogers is the 
m an S ou thern  M ethodist 
University officials hope can 
return ther football program to 
a winning record and financial 
success

SMU President Jam es H. 
Zumberge said Wednesday Ro
gers has been offered the job 
and wilt come to Dallas Friday 
to "work out a satisfactory 
contractual arrangement. '' 

Zumberge said an announce
m ent of Rogers hiring is 
expected by the weekend 

Rogers' team was 9-2 last 
season and won the Pacific 
Coast Athletic Assodation title

with a 5-0 record Rogers went to 
San Jose from Fresno State in 
1973. He has a 22-9-3 record at 
San Jose and that Tirst year 
brought the Spartans their first 
winning season in 12 years He 
had a 43-33-1 record at Fresno

Rogers faces a number of 
problems at SMU where foot
ball attendance has declined 
steadily in recent years.

Dave Smith was farced to 
resign the SMU head coaching 
job last month after his team 
finished a 4-7 season. In Smith's 
three years the Mustangs were 
16-15-2. During Smith's term, the 
NCAA investigated SMU several

American League Says 
It W ill Expand in  ‘7T

times and put the school on 
probation for payoffs to special 
team members.

The NCAA recently complet
ed another investi^tian into 
SMU a th le tic s  because of 
report» of a monetary offer to a 
Dallas high school i^ y e r . The 
results of that investigation 
have not been aiinounced.

"We were convinced Darryl 
Rogers was a man who could 
produce a very successful 
program in intercollegiate foot
ball at SMU." Zumberge said of 
the selection procedure that 
began with a six-coach list “ I 
have every reason to believe 
th a t Darryl Rogers is as 
interested in Southern Metho
dist University as we are in 
him/ '

Rogers visited the SMU 
campus last week and was one 
ofonly twoeoaehestodoso Ihe

other was former Kansas Qty 
(Suets coach Hank Stram who is 
expected to become the new 
coach of the New Orleans Saints.

Sources indicated other co
aches on the list compiled by 
SMU's selection committee 
included Lou Holtz of North 
Carolina SUte. George Welsh of 
Navy and Johnny M a jm  of 
P ittsburg .

According to SMU's associate  ̂
athetic director. Jim Brock, the 
job w as offered to "tw o 
biggies.”  presumably Stram 
and Majors, who rejected it.

"If he (Rogers) doesn't accept 
it," Brock said. "I dent know 
where we ll turn.

"Our program needs some 
instant recognitkm. We need a 
guy who people can identify with 
automatically as a sucossful 
coach . T ha t's  the biggest 
problem we face."

PHOENIX (UPI) -  The 
American League, which twice 
before  tr ie d  to settle  its 
problems by expanding, is on 
the verge of do>ng it a ^ in .

American League dub  own
ers Friday adopted a recom
mendation of the combined 
franchise committee, headed by 
M Donald Grant of the New 
York Mets, and voted to expand 
to 13 teams in 1977 with Seattle 
its choice. National League 
owners, busy trying to extricate 
them seleves from the mess

surrounding the San Frandsco 
Giants franchise, left expansion 
alone at the meeting in Phoenix.

“ I th ink  there is som e' 
sentim ent in our league to 
expand ." said Grant, “but 
whether or not there is enough to 
put the idea over now. I'm not at 
liberty to say."

The American Ceague is 
hoping the N.L. will decide to 
expand by granting into Wa
shington. D.C., which twice lost 
American League teams to 
other cities.
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T m  coining, I ’m co m in g -if I ju s i don’« slip  on the 
soap."

REX MORGAN. M.D.

JVEtL/ IT WASN'T QUITE THAT
Simple /  the first thing i  had 
TO DO V0VS LEACN ABOUT THE ^ 
BUSINESS— FROW QUAIITY 1 ® N T^ “  TD AU«f£TIN&,< 

C"TDFRANCHiaiFI6 /j

KERRY DRAKE
LET'S PUT MM 

ON THE TABLE, 
LT. DRAKE/

HE'S HAD A BAD CONCUSSION. IlL  
MWE TD PUT HIM NTHE HOSPITAL. 
ONE Me 48 HOURS. I'M SURE, 

HEU M  ALL RBHT:

STEVE CANYON
BUT you KNOWTTUT^ 
IF THE BEEKMAN OIRL 
ANDCANVON REAOITHE

SOVOU'KPAIR''^ and WElL^
THEIR AIRCRAFT INSPEair-TO 

SEE WHERE IT 
■ WILL BREAK 

ABART/

6ÜCSSWE
öOrOL'ROS
INURE...

HE'S NOT ONLY R lS d lN ô ^  
THE ÖAU'S BIRD, BUT RE- 
BURINS THE'COLLISION 
DAAAA6E ON THE BAKER 

TWO-FIVE./

BEETLE BAILY

COME ON .„W B'LL 5PEND 
A  NICE PLATOHC EV'ENINO- 

I$C U ^IN 6  LITCeATUIRE

IC H .

I  T EM P  TO  
BELIEVE fOUtZ 

AAT

MARK TRAIL

BEFORE WE MAKE 
A DEAL I'M

SURE you
WOULD LIKE 
TDSEE MV 
PAPERS AND 
LETTERS OF 

RECOMMEHOATION/

0UTI RAH> SQMETHNS THAT PUZZLES AC- 
SMBSDS ZK/Jdie--UNDER THE CLAWS

OP m s FRONT RAWS/

GRIN B BEAR IT

s .

ZJ- I-IS"

9  FmM Baaa*p*«aak taa. I

"W e sta rted  sav in g  for a  hom e 10 y e a rs  ago . 
W ith th e  in c rea se  in construction  costs, w e o re  

now  o n e  veor b eh in d  w here  w e s ta rted ."

CONCHY

16 T H I6  THE 
NEW CANCXE 
V OU& DU6HT?

VE6. ire  ONE Of THoee
NEW T V P E 6 THAT O 0E 6N ’T 
6M OKÊ UP Ê V E P V T H IN 6 
O P  (DRIP WAX ALL OVER 
THE P L A O E ,

{  WELL, vi/HV 
OOH'T VOL) 
LK3HT IT ?

...TH A T'6
a n o t h e r

THlNiS.

1

BLONDIE
BUMSTEAO/ 1!

w o n 't  y o u  f in is h
FRiTZEU . c o n t r a c t *?.'

«

O H , N o T T  
I 'm  s o r r y , 

B O S S '

r--N

1-16

■:\ I

1

TWArSEASYTO 
UNOÈRSTAND WHEN 

YDUVE g o t a  BANANA 
FOR A BRAIN.'

FUNKY WINKERBEAN

NOOi IN SQUARE 
DANCING SOU OUST 
FOLkOO) THE IN
STRUCTIONS OF THE 
CALLER

LET'6 TRg THE
Fir st  o n e  i u n k  
ARIAS AND SPIN |M A 
O RCLEI

1-1$

B.C. THE WIZARD OF ID

O P  YÉx) HAve A N e e p L e  t h a t

WIUU 0LDW UP A B A aceTPA U L f

/ / f

VNCDLO TtxJ «CTTl E  
F& P A HATPlM r

V

TTZaoPBR 5MfTH IS LBAVliAS’ 
U Í AFTfeR TWENTY yfeAPS 

<PF SERvTce, a ie e .
WHAT WILL- 

T Ö U ^ O N  
THG'yUTWPC,

s m it h  r

I Ct?NV KNOW..,K«LUN& 
ANP /MAI/MIT4(6 HAE BEEH 
/M Y 'U F t

l'/5

HAGAR THE HORRIBLE ANDY CAPP

SNUFFY SMITH

W e  j u s t  D O N 'T  m a v e  
TM E R 1G-HT e q u i p m e n t

/  C*

»1-15 6 <-

- a - j -

c S S S ; .

3 C L O S E  T H A T  OADBURI^) 
P O O R  a J U G H A IP  !.•

VO’R E  LETTIN ' OUT ALL  
T H ’ HOT A IR

PAV NO (V)IND T O  P A W ; ELIM N EV -  
6 0  ON W IF  <IORE STO R V

JUDGE PARKER
.  A PLEASURE TO MEE 

Mg SHDRP ' YOU HAVE \YQU. MRS. PIERCE'
I h o n o red  u s .' I'M MRS. ’

Pie r c e .' yTmcnmenK\ i y

FIRST, VVlLLYOUj/YES,J T E A ^ .r 'Ÿ ”

EVMX/Atf)

« 4

DONALD DUCK

I'D UKE AW ,„,V< 
C»ZEN 

RED 
«D6E6.'
“ V

T v r

* *

.ONE dozen  r ed  
R06E6-TVWTLLBE 
EIGHT DO LLARS'I. 

RNSEO THEM 
MMSELF.

PEPPY SEZ-------

E ! ^

7 YOU SURE OlO.'THE 
LAST TIME I  VSAS 
IN HERE.THEY W€RE

dollars
A DOZEN'

H5

; , •

\ V_/ ./ Pampa’s Economy Prospers
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Schramm Looking Proud
PORT LAUDESiOALE. Fla. 

(UPl) — Tex Schramm had the 
look of a proud papa watching 
hit kids cavort in the play
ground.

The sun was shining and 
Schramm was dressed like any 
other business executive who 
had made a quick dash to 
Florida for a brief winter 
respite*

The Dallas Gowboys’ presi
dent and general manager was 
decked in a pair of light blue 
slacks, wore a soft cotton shirt 
with the Super Bowl X emblem 
on it and he had donned a pair of 
sunglasses

Across the way members of 
the team  were , posing for 
pho tog raphers 'and  throwing

footballs round .
“All of this gives us all a 

tremendous feelii« of pride," 
sa id  S ch ram m , who was 
selected in IMO by Cowboys 
owner Clint Murchison as the 
man he wanted to build the 
expansion franchise 

"It's  always a tremendous 
excitement to come to the Super 
Bowl, but it is doubly so, when 
you didn't expect to be here in 
thefirstjiiM e.

' "DTcoirse we always strive 
for that goal But realistically 
you would have to say this is a 
large surprise because we have 
lost 27 of the players who 
brought us to the Super Bowl 
just four years ago

"This season we have blend
ed youth and experience The

y o u th fu l en th u siasm  has 
brought a new vigor to o ir 
football team and that permeat
ed to the veterans.

"This brought about a cha
racter to our football team that 
does not always happen in 
professional football."

Schramm's or^nization is the 
envy of the NFL. Dallas has 
been in the Super Bowl playoffs 
line of the past ten seasons 
which is proof enough the 
Cbwhoys'ha ve soriie ideii^ what 
is going on.

"You have got to have an 
or^nization, good coaches and 
good players," Schramm said. 
"You must have all three There 
are teams that have tvroof those 
and still don't makeit very far."

It was Schramm who hired

NCAA Delegates Defeat 
TV Profit-Sharing Plan

ST LOUIS (UPI) -  Dele
gates to the third annual special 
NCAA convention Wednesday 
approved only three items and 
drieated a plan to distribute 
television profits to all football 
playing members.

liie  delegates completed busi
ness on the agenda of the special 
co n v en tio n r which was a 
continuation of the summer 
meeting called to deal with 
economic troubles The 70th 
annual NCAA convention opens 
today.

The special session approved 
a proposal eliminating scouting, 
except in basketball in Division 
I, where one scouting trip per 
opponent will be allowed The 
delegates also eliminated Divi
sion III spring football unless 
the Executive Council grants an 
exem ption  and prohibited 
schools from providing travel 
clothing for athletes.

Among the items defeated was 
the addition of a  12th football 
^ m e . Most of the’79 items on 

, the agenda were tabled.
Walter Byers, executive di

rector of the NCAA, said / 
"M easures are being tabled 
because I feel many members 
feel th e re  a re  too many 
regulations on a national level, 
and there  just isn't enough 
d o lla r savings to warrant 
additional ones."

Stephen Horn, president of 
Long Beach State who spon-

Tech Triumphs 
Over Texas
By United Press bdernattanal
Texas Tech triumphed in its 

first ckne Southwest Confer
ence game this season Wednes
day night, and conch Gerald 
Myers say that's the kind of 
experience the Red Raiders 
needed to get ready for Texas 
AAM.

Surprisingly the Raiders' 
dose game' came ap in s t Texas, 
which has lost aU four of its SWC 
games this season.

Tech jumped to an early lead 
and maintained a fotr to six 
point margin throughout most of 
the second half, but Texas cut it 
to one and two points on several 
occasions before Tech finally 
wont741

Rick Bullock's 32 points and 17 
rebounds paced T e ^  in a p m e  
marred by four technical fouls, 
including two against Myers.

"It was a tough defensive 
p m e  and real physical." said 
Myers. "We had to fight all 
light. Both teams were ag
gressive WelRihg in there'wben 
it got tough.

"I wasn't sure how we would 
react after three p m e s  which 
were not close. I was pleased 
with our'performance "

NBA Standings
By Uaitcd Press latcraatiaBal 

Eastcra OHdereacc 
AUaatic Dhialsa

W L Pet. GB
Boston 25 12 676 -
Philadelphia 26 13 667 —
Buffalo 22 16 550 4'x
New York 20 23 465 I

Ccalral DMaiaa
W L P e t., GB 

Washington 22 17 .564 — 
Cleveland 21 19 525 I'v
AUanU I I  19 4K 3
Houston II II 416 3
New Orleans 17 20 459 4

Westers Caafercace 
MMwest Dhrlslaa

W L P e t GB 
Milwaukee II 21 412 — 
Detroit  ̂ 15 21 .417 Ms 
Kansas a t y  14 21 350 4'x
ew a p ------ II 17 a i  i «v

Pacific DivWaa
W L P e t GB

sored the television plan, also 
sponsored a proposal to divide 
profits from postWason football 
^ m e s  to all NCAA institutions, 
but the plan for the bowl money 
was ruled out of order NCAA, 
President Dr John F'uzak of 
Michigan State said the as
sociation does not have the 
power to control the income 
from football games which are 
merely sanctioned by the NCAA 
but not operated by it 

Horn's television plan, over
whelmingly defeated in a show 
of hands, would have provided 
that teams in televised games 
would receive 15 per cent of the 
net proceeds with Division I 
football schools dividing 50 per 
cent of the remaining procekls 
and Divisions II and III getting 
25 per cent each. The NCAA 
t e l e v i s i o n  c o m m i t t e e ,  
represented by Seaver Peters of 
Dartmouth, opposed the plan 

"If this proposal would have 
been adopted, it would have 
marked the end of control over 
college football on television." 
he said "The major institutions 
which make this series possible 
would have refused to par

ticipate. and that would have' 
made the plan unmarketable " 

Executive Council Secretary 
Stan Marshall of South DakoU 
State sm aller schools must 
realize "those members who 
play the strongest football and 
basketball schedules have gone 
a long way in supporting the 700 
members Sixty-five per cent of 
the funding for this assodation 
comes from these schools "

C. D Henry, assistant com
missioner of the Big Ten and 
form er Grambling official, 
brought a chuckle from the 
delegates with his stand on 
Horn's proposal 

"It's hard to expect to get 
anything from television unjess 
you deserve it." he said "1 
wouldn't expect it anymore than 
1 expect to be getting welfare 
and food stamps when I getback 
home "
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Ellis Back in Lineup

Pampa Hosts Elk City 
In Non-Conference Tilt

Pampa. coming off its best rebounding effort of 
the season, will have even more help on the 
boards as 6 - 6 post Winslow Ellis returns to the 
lineup when the Harvesters host Elk City, Okla,, 
at 7 :45 p.m. today.

The varsity contest will be preceded by the 
B-team game between the schools, who meet at 6 
p.m.

Ellis suffered a broken left arm Dec. 12 against 
Liberal and has not been able to play since He 
won't start yet, according to Coach Robert 
McPherson, but the big junior is expected to see 
playing time loday. «

Pampa, 15 - 3 for the season, has done all right 
without Ellis, having won five of the seven games 
in which he has been out. In a 60 - 45 win over 
Perryton last week. Pampa outrebounded the 
Rangers 55-36.

"I thought we played a super defensive |>all 
game." McPherson said, "and we reboiiided as 
well as any team we've ever had here. We 
rebounded super."

Six - two guard Brian Bailey and 6 -1 forward 
Jewell Landers each pulled down 15 reboinds. 
while 6 - 4 post Donnie Hughes. Pampa's tallest 
player besides Ellis, grabbed 14.

"You can't get much better than that.” added 
the Harvester coach.

"Brian played a super ball gante — it's one of 
his best He graded out a plus - 32. and any time 
you get iido the 30's you've had a super ball 
e in w /.;_________________________

McPherson is glad to see Ellis back, especially 
since the Harvesters have only three non - 
conference ^ m e s  left before district play starts a 
week from Friday against Amarillo Capiock.

"You bet. I’m glad He had a real fine practice 
Monday. He didn't favor his arm at all.”

The defense is. right now. the strongest phase of 
Pampa's game. The Harvesters are yielding an 
average of just 41.2 points per game, the best 
statistic among District 3-AAAA teams.

"We have three games left in non - 
conference," McPherson said, "and I think we're 
playing real well. The defensive effort against 
Perryton wa$ probably the best defensive effort 
we had all year

"It was just an intensified effort, relentless 
They just stayed after it for T. minutes. Perryton 
has improved a biaich. They played probably as

CLINGAN TIRES, INC
Michvlin

Tirvs
123 N. Gray 
Pompa, Texas

Dayton
T ires

GoldenSUte 29 I  763 -
Seattle 22 20 5M 9
LosAngeles 23 l l  523 f
Phoenix I6 20 444 I2
Portland 14 26 350 I6

Wednesday's RcaWts 
Philadelphia I09 New Orleans 
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Washington 92 Cleveland H  ̂
Kansas City 196 Boston 191 
New York 107 HouMon 119 loti

TIRE TRUING 
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^  eoch
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More Comfortable Ride Get 
Rid of Vibration Caused by 
Out-of-Round Tires.

BRAKE SPECIAL
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If Needed Twmine ix t i«

$ 4 5 0 0  $ 3 5 0 0
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coach Tom Landry 16 years ago 
and with the retirement of Paul 
Brown at Cincinnati, Landry has 
becom e the dean of NFL 
coaches.

"Tom has been the victim of 
.h is  own success," Schramm 

said. "He has never received all 
the credit he deserves as coach.

“When you have good football 
teams you are supposed to wia 
And th a t  is what people 
«qieeted of us lor years. T his 
year he is receiving some of the 
recopiition because our lean, 
was not expected to make it this 
far

"But after defeating Washing
ton. Minnesota and Los Arigeles 
I think we havb proved we are 
the best team in the NFC "

One of the best rivalries in the 
history of the NFL is the current 
se rie s  of battles between 
Washington and Dallas and 
members of the Cowboys front 
office look upon this as a 
confrontation of philosophies as 
much as a struggle of individual 
players

Dallas has built its team 
through the draft — only 
running back Preston Pearson 
and former WFL linebacker 
Warren Capone have ever 
played for another pro team

"T hat was my philosophy 
when I cam e to D allas." 
Schramm said, "because that is 
what we did when I was general 
manager at Los Angeles and it 
worked well there

"And we were very fortunate 
to ha ve started with a coach who 
embraced that philo^hy.

'i n  the early years of the 
Cowboys we did not win that 
many games, but we never 
thought about changing our 
approach. We could see pro
gress every season

"When we started we had to 
look at the long range instead of 
immediate goals And I think it 
is clear that paid off."
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Requests Aid
West Texas State’s athletic pro^am is going through a 
financial crisis, according to Jim Campbell, business
manager of the university’s athletic department, \ 
addresses Pampa boosters of WT sports at the Corpn. 
Inn. The deficit, although not as bad as in prerious 
years (the athletic program lost $302,OdO in 19T0, its

who
nado

first year in the Missouri Valley Conference), can be 
corrected through individuals’ contributions, iays 
Campbell. A $1 donation gives a person membership in 
the Buffalo Club.

(Pampa News photo by Michel Thompson)

Buffaloes Solicit Here

well as they've played all year."
McPherson hopes that Pampa will not suffer a 

mental letdown against Elk City, a double-A 
school with an I  - 5 record

' 'They ha ve a real good shooting ball club. They 
beat our jayvee's (the Shockers) by 31 ajid they 
could ha ve beat them worse "

Elk City is led by 6 - 1 senior forward Randy 
Lewallen. who McPherson calls "one of the best 
shooters we'll face all year. A fantastic shooter ."

Lewallen. held to eight points in Elk City's 60 - 
50 loss to Woodward. Okla., Tuesday, is 
averaging 17 points and 12 rebounds. Other 
starters (with point and reboiiid averages in 
parentheses) a r e # -3 senior post Steve Williams 
(six, nine), 6 - 2 junior forwanl Clemmie Branch 
(10. 11). 5 -10 junior guard Eddie Savage (five, 
two) and 6 • 1 senior guard Bobby Rainey (eight, 
three).

Pampa starters are Hughes 03.6. 8.9). Bailey 
(12.1. 6.2), Landers (5.9. 8.0). 6 - I forward 
Richard Lane (8.3.4.3) and 5 -10 guard Pee Wee 
^ l e ( 2  0..4).

Guards Rayford Yoixig and Forrest Taylor 
should also see action. Youig is scoring at an 8.7 
clip

Elk City Coach Richard O'Hara expects his 
team to have its hands full against the 
Harvesters.

"I've hear d a  few things about them. They have 
real good guards, they play welt s " a  team and 
they're hard to beat out there.

"We were playing well up till about a w ^k  ago. 
We were 7 - 2 and we went to the Clinton 
Tournament and lost to a couple of three-A 
schools. And we lost to Woodward last night 
(Tuesday I." O'Hara said.

"If we don't play a little better, we're not going 
to be ready for our state tournament I don't 
know what's wrong. We're just not hitting as well 
as we have and we're'making too many mistakes 
to beat the good teams.

“ Lewallen has done pretty well at times but last 
night he didn't. He's a streak player — he has hot 
and cold nights and he's not as steady as I'd like 
him tobe."

The Pampa junior varsity is 13 - 3 for the season 
and coming off a 55 - M overtime win over 
Perryton.

By PAUL SIMS
"  Sports Editor

Things are looking up for the 
W est. Texas State athletic 
program but it's going to take 
more than a winning basketball 
team to keep Buffalo sports 
from operating in the red any 
longer

That was the summaUon of 
Jim  C a m p b e ll, business 
manager of West Texas State s 
a th le tic  d ep artm en t, who 
addressed a group of West 
Texas S tate nipporters this 
morning at the Coronado Inn.

C am pbell re p o rte d  that 
$125.000 must be raised by May 
I

"We have until May I to have 
in the bank or in West Texas 
State's hand $125.000 If we do 
not. they will cut our budget 
more We've cut it about as far 
as we can If we cut any more, 
it'll jeopardize the athletic 
irogram ." Campbell said.

He listed several examples of

areas that have been cut. 
including the salanes' of the 
sports information director and 
se c re ta rie s  and $21.750 in 
foo tb a ll trav e l expenses 
(Campbell added that trimming 
expenses alone won't solve WT's 
f in a n c ia l problems, which 
recently have raised questions 
of whether the iniversity would 
leave  the  NCAA, become 
in d e p e n d e n t  in s te a d  of 
competing in th ^  Missouri 
Valley Conference or drop 
certain sports.

Con tribu tions from area 
individuals are the main soiree 
of athletic funds. The West 
Texas State Buffalo (Tub. the- 
cnly fund - raising organization 
for the athletic department, is 
comprised of individuals who 
have donated at least* $1. If a 
person donates $250. he receives 
a plaque

Ckmpbell's stop in Pampa and 
visits to other Panhandle cities 
are an effort to add to the

membership of the Buffalo Oub 
and to increse the contributions 
of those who are  already 
members

"The Buffalo Club contributes 
the least amoiiit of money of 
any club in the Missouri Valley 
Conference." Campbell said.

Which is in line with the 
school's athletic budget of 
$686.000. the smallest in the 
conference The next closest is 
New Mexico State, which has a 
budget of $1.050.000 The largest 
budget is Wichita State's figure 
of $1.420.000. more than twice 
that of West Texas State's.

The a v e ra g e  cost of a 
sch o la rsh ip  is $1.250 WT 
currently gives 110 scholarships, 
compared to 130 by New Mexico 
State and 200 by Wichita State.

"Our deficit this year was 
p ro je c te d  to  be $150.000 
roughly." Campbell said. “ I 
think that, with the success of 
the basketball season, the deficit 
will be closer to $120.000 "

The basketball program was 
expected to lose $23.000 prior to 
the season. It has made money 
and probably will earn $3.000 by 
the time the season ends.

The Buffalo basketball team 
has a 10 -1 record and is ranked 
19th in the country by both the 
Associated Press and United 
Press International

Next Thursday's Amarillo 
C3vic Ceider Cbliseum contest 
against Louisville is alreatjy 
listed as a sellout Over 4.089 
fan^ are expected for tonight's 

"honie game against iiitouted 
Chicago State and an even 
bigger crowd is anticipated for 
T u e s d a y 's  gam e against 
conference foe Bradley.

Basketball can't do it alone, 
though, said Campbell.

Persons interested in joining 
.the Buffalo Gub may write Box 
49. WT Station. Canyon (Tex.). 
79011 ContriboUans must be 
received by May 1.

SMU Betting on Rogers
DALLAS (UPI) — San Jose 

State coach Darryl Rogers is the 
m kn Sou thern  M ethodist 
University officials hope can 
return ther football program to 
a winning record and financial 
success

SMU President James If. 
Zumberge said Wednesday Ro
gers has been offered the job 
and will come to Dallas Friday 
to "work out a satisfactory 
contractual arrangement" 

Zumberge said an announce
m ent of Rogers hiring is 
expected by the weekend 

Rogers' team was 9-2 last 
season and won the Pacific 
Coast Athletic Assodation title

with a 5-0 record Rogers went to 
San Jose from Fresno State in 
1973. He has a 22-9-3 record at 
San Jose and that first year 
broiight the Spartans their first 
winning season in 12 years He 
had a 43-33-1 record at Fresno

Rogers faces a number of 
problems at SMU where foot
ball attendance has declined 
steadily in recent years.

Dave Smith was farced to 
resign the SMU head coaching 
job last month after his team 
finished a 4-7 season In Smith's 
three years the Mustangs were 
16-15-2. During Smith's term, the 
NCAA investigated SMU several

American League Says 
It W ill E xpand in  ‘77

times and put the school on 
probation for payoffs to special 
team members.

The NCAA recetdly complet
ed another investigation into 
SMU a th le tic s  because of 
reports of a monetary offer to a 
Dallas high school player The 
results of that investigation 
have not been announced.

"We were convinced Darryl 
Rogers was a man who could 
produce a very successful 
program in intercollegiate foot
ball at SMU." Zumberge said of 
the selection procedure that 
began with a six-coach list “ I 
have every reason to believe 
th a t D arryl Rogers is as 
interested in Southern Metho
dist University as we are in 
him."

Rogers visited the SMU 
campus last wwek^and was one 
of only two coaches to do so The

other was former Kansas Gty 
Chiefs coach Hank Stram who is 
expected to become the new 
coach of the New Orleans Saints.

Sources indicated other co
aches on the list compiled by 
SMU's selection committee 
included Lou HoKz of NorUi 
Carolina State, George Welsh of 
Navy and Johnny Majors of 
P ittsburg .

According to SMU's associate 
athetic director. Jim Brock, the 
job w as offered to "two 
biggies." presumably Stram 
and Majors, who re ject^  it.

"If he (Rogers) doesn't accept 
it." Brock said. "I don't know 
where we'll turn.

“Our program needs some 
instant recopiition. We need a 
guy who people can identify with 
automatically as a aucressful 
coach . T hat's  t h e  biggest 
problem we face."

PHOENIK (UPI) -  The 
American League, which twice 
befo re  tr ie d  to settle its 
problems by expanding, is on 
the verge of doing it ap in .

American League club own
ers Friday adopted a recom
mendation of the combined 
franchise committee, headed by 
M Donald Grant of the New 
York Mets. and voted to expand 
to 13 teams in 1977 with Seattle 
its choice National League 
owner«, busy trying to extricate 
them seleves from the mess

surrounding the San Frandsco 
Giants franchise, left expansion 
alone at the meeting in Phoenix.

" I  th ink  there is some 
sentim ent in our league ‘to 
expand ." said Grant, "but 
whether or not there is enough to 
putthe idea over now. I'm not at 
liberty to say."

The American League is 
hoping the N.L. will decide to 
expand by granting into ^fa- 
shington, D.C.. which twice lost 
Am erican League teams to 
other cities.
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Texas Judge Takes Hard  
Line on Gun Toters

HOUSTON (UPI> — OHoidert cimvicted of 
tflepily  carryim  a piMol or <kvik driven  
cau iiaf aerkwi acddenU find a trand of frontier 
jMtioe in Judge O urles M. CouMona* criminal 
court.

Render juatioe swiftly and make it tough, u y s  
Um newcomer to the county's criminal coiat 
lyrtem.

"The maximum penaKy is a y e v  in jail for 
iilap llv  carrying a pistol. I am not receiving 

■or le n  than 31 days," the soft-apokenpleas fc 
Lufkin,'Tex., native said recently.

I IhougM the penalties were too low and 
justice was not being served."

CoiBSOos, appointed to the bench last week, 
revealed his hard line policy in a memoran
dum to lawyen defending cases in his court and 
to the district attorney's office.

The Judge said hie will consider each case 
individually, but his policy will be strict 
punishment — with no e x t^ io n s  in pistol cases. 
Carrying a  gun openly is not in all «stances 
illegal but it easily can be, and if brought before 
Oouasons' court will mean at least month in jail 
for the bearer..

“You have to consider the greatest good for the 
p ea tes t number of people," he said. “ People 
should re a li»  p iM s  are not play things.

"I have no objection to ownership of firearms 
as long as they are confuied to home or a 
recreational honie. However, carrying a pistol on 
your person can lead to trouble for either the 
person carrying Jhe gun or another person.

"If a person is in a small fist fight and has a 
pistol available, he would likely reach for it —' 
where he would not, if he diihi't have one," he 
said. “People just a ren t trained enough to use a 
pistol for their oim defaiae."

The ju d ^  has equal disdain for drunk drivers.
“Anything that can be done to alleviate that 

(the high incidence of aloolibl-relaM accidents) 
would be in the public interest," he said.

He plans to assess 30-day jail terms in pistol 
cases and will not grant probation to drunk 
drivers who cause serious accidents Otherwise, 
drunk drivers can expect a stiff fme and jail time

Some attorneys think Cbussons' position may 
make it difficult for him to achieve a second goal 
he has set for Mmaelf — to bring all cases to trial 
inlOdava.

“ I think it will actually q;>eed up the docket," 
Coussons said. “People will plead guihy if they 
know there is a swiftness of a trial and a certainty 
of trial.

“Sixty days is the American Bar Association. 
standard for trial and it is certainly going to be' 
my standard and I am going to see to i t "  In Ms 
first week Coussons had as many as three jiry  
trials a day and ultimalely plans to dispose of SO 
cases a day throiath pleas.

About 90 per cent of the casesxn the county are 
handled through plea bargaining, where 
prosecutors and defense lawyers work out an 
acceptable punishment for a guilty or no contest 
plea.

Women Apply to Academy

West Point on Pregnancy
WEST POINT. N Y. (UPI) -  

More than SOD women already 
have applied to be among the 
Hrst to march in skirts in West 
Point's “ long gray line."

Brass at the U.S. Military 
Academy, initially wary of the 

’ whole idea, have moved quickly 
to ready the battlement-like 
barracks, and they have done 

'some vigorous recruiting

“ Many of o ir  men have been 
■planning to join the academy 
ànce they were in their early 
te e n s ."  said Col. Thomas 
G aripn . “But for women it 
requires a whole reorientation of 
their career goals."

Since President Ford opei^d 
the nation's service academies 
to women in November, scores 

..of recruiters have viàted Mgh

Capitol Dome Gold 
Going Down Drain

/ C i

O’Ronrke Says Goveniment 
Sterotypes Texans as

AUSTIN, Tex. (UPI) -  A 
Railroad CommMsion candidate 
says the state’s-energy prob
lems a re  -beii^ ipored  by 
Congress because the govern
ment has stereotyped Texas as 
being full of wealthy oil tycoons..

Houston attorney Terence 
O’Rourke, who filed for the post 
at Democratic party headquar-' 
Icrs Tuesday by takdng in M.OOO 
in two oil barrels, said the 
nation's oil pohey was infair to 
Texas.

He said becauw of federal ' 
regulations, Texas received 
15.35 per barrel of crude oil for 
mqM of the state's production 
while oil produced by the Arabs 
costs Americans 113 per barrel.

"T exas needs a ra i lroad 
commiasioner who will fight the 
efforts to sabotage the natural 
resources of this state and who 
will be an effective advocate for 
T e w ' interests in WsLling- 
lon." O'Rourke said

' “Eaaentially, we are unrepre
sented in W ashiipon on vital 
■lergy iaaues. We’re getting the

worst of all worlds. We «T exas 
are ps3ripg more for less.”

He said federal price fixing 
schem es' would not remedy 
energy problems. What the 
nation needed was energy. 
O'Rourke said  not talk from'' 
Washington politicians.

He said the legislature should 
«crease taxes on oil diipped out 
of state because Boston was

paying less for Texas natural 
gas than Texas cities.

"T h ey ’re not paying their 
share of the burden right now," 
O'Rourke said.

O'Rourke said he had broad- 
based support .«  the stMe and 
that he considered Mmaelf a 
candidate for all of Texas — not 
just a specific representative of 
consumers or industry.

D EN V ER (U PI) -  One 
iwmaker jo k ^  about staking a 
jn in g  c la im  under the 
ainpipes of the Colorado 

Capitol, but state Hugh 
Fowler doesn't tMnk it's a 
laughing m atter to see the 2S0 
ounces of gold adorning the 
impressive Capitol dome going 
down the drain.

Time and weather are erod
ing the gold from the dome and 
legislators are going to have to 
act quickly if Uwy waM to save 
the precious metal, said Fowl
er, R-LitUeton.

“ I guess you could say a lot of 
money is going down the drain.” 
Fowler said. “ I don't know if it's 
called flaking, but it's leaving 
the dome. T l^ gold is washing 
down the drains."

Fowler has been battling for 
y e a rs  for repairs for the 
Colorado Capitol, and he says 
the trouble with the dome is just 
one of the more visible problems 
with the historic old building.

The Colorado Mining Asmeia- 
tion in 1909 accepted various 
donations totaling 200 ounces of 
24 carat gold with wMch to 
decorate the dome.

In 1950. another 50 ounces 
were donated through the coop-

eration of the same association 
for repair and refurbisMng.

“ We have no idea how much 
has gone, but if anyone goes out 
and looks from the west side, it 
will certainly be evident to them 
that sometMng is happenng." 
Fowler said. “Some of that gold 
is beginning to disappear."

When Fowler recently n>en- 
tioned the problem with the 
dome a t a legislative commit
tee meeting, a fellow lawmaker 
joked about setting up a mining 
claim under the capitel drain- 
spouts.

Fowler said he would prepare 
legislation to create a Capitol 
Commission to look into various 
p ro b lem s a t the building, 
including a  contract to spray the 
dome with some type of bonding 
agent to keep the gold in place. 
S im ilar legislation wMch he 
introduced last year was killed 
in the House.

“As far as I’m concerned, tMs 
building has suffered from 70 
y e a rs  of benign neglect," 
Fowler said. “We have got to do 
sometMng about it. The state 
C a p ito l and  its  g rounds 
represent to the people of 
Colorado, in an anMtectural 
sen se , the  government of 
Colorado."

schools across the nation.
Garigan, West Paint's public 

affairs officer, said one girl 
asked, “ Do you have to be a 
virgin to apply?"

Precedent already bas been 
set; what applies for men. goes 
for women — mostly. Example; 
bras will be worn by women 
cadets because they are under
wear and cadets are required to 
wear underwear as part of the 
uniform. *

Top officers at “The Point" 
are tMnking a step further — 
what to do in the event of the 
first pregnant cadet in the 
academy's 174-year Mstory^, 

G a rig a n  said  pregnancy 
would cause a probim only if it 
were carried to full term and 
p rev en ted  the cadet from 
engaging in the “vigorous year- 
r o i ^  activities" at the acade
my.

But. he said, “The Defense 
D epartm ent will eventually 
have to develop a common

policy on this."
IMtially, the reapdnae from 

women was slim — only 134 had 
applied by mid-Novernber. But 
i t  m ore  th an  doubled in 
December for the 80 to 100 
openings allotted to fill “the 
needs of the serv ice" for 

omen officers

Separate showers and 
latrines were installed for 
women in the barracks tMs 
month, the application deadline 
for women was extended from 
J a n . 31 to  "som etim e in 
February.”

Garigan said applicants need
ed nxire time for nomination by 
a congressman, senator, the 
governor of a U.& territory or 
the vice president Hesaid200of 
the 500 have been nominated.

The women, along with 11.000 
male applicants, will be judged 
on a composite score ba»d  on 
their academic records, college 
board scores, leadership quali

ties and a physical aptitude teat, 
s lig h tly  m odified for the 
females.

“ It used to be called the 
,'Whole Man' score." Garigan 

‘Now it has been changed 
Whole Candidate . "
.. women among the 1.400 

^ilebes reporting to the acade
my in July can expect almost 
equal treatment.
' Latrines and showers will be 
aeparate, but their rooms will be 
in  the same barracks and on the 
same floors as the mea

“The academic programs will' 
be the same and the military 
programs will also be identical, 
with combat training included 
for women." Garigan said.

Women are b im d  by law 
from combat activity. But 
Garigan said the training is 
considered necessary because 
“they will be better officers if 
they understand the stresses 
faced by the combat soldiers 
they may be responsible for “

Kidnaped Women Shot

Geritol and False Advertising
WASHINCTON (UPI) -  The 

Federal Trade Commission says 
a false advertising suit a^iinst 
the makers of Geritol. a non- 

. prescription preparation, has 
led to a history-nuking $380.000 
remedy.

The FTC won its largest civil 
penalty ever in an out-of-coirt 
settlement in connection with 
nine Geritol television conaner- 
da ls  in 1988.

The previous, record judg
ment in civil penalties for false

advertising  totaled $150.000 
assessed a ^ in s t  W.T. Grant Co. 
i n v o l v i n g  f e d e r a l  

' truth-in-lending legislation last 
year.

The FTC said the J  B 
Williams Co. of New York had 
been ordered to stop claiming 
Geritol or any sim ilv  prepara
tion helped relieve tirethess, 
loss of strength, rundown 
feelings or irritaMlity without 
also uy in g  that iron-deTiciency 
anemia is not usually the cause

of those symptoms.
In short, the commercials 

were supposed to say that 
persons with those symptoms 
would not benefit from Geritol

Under the settlement ap
proved by the. U.S. District 
Court for the soithem  district of 
New York. Geritol represen
tatives a g r ^  to pay.$12S.0(X) in 
civil penalties for the contested 
commercials.

The coanpany previouBly paid 
$155.000 in civil penalties for two

other com m ercials contest- 
,ed in the  suit, television 
promotions of “Fem-lron. ”

The origmal order curbing 
Geritol conrnierdal claims was 
issued in 1967. The FTC said the 
rune Geritol and two Femlron > 
commercials were shovm at 
least 100 t im e  on television 
networks between J u ik  a n d  
October. 1989.

The first nails were used 
Egypt in about 2700 B.C. -

«

GULFPORT. Miss (UPI) -  
After several fruitless trips, 
bank executive (Zharles Marter 
maiwged to pay the $25.000 
ransom a kidnaper demanded 
for his wife. H i ^  later, her 
body was found, a single bullet 
hole in the back of her Iwad

FBI agents and police said 
they had arrested a suspect. 
Richard Gerald Jordan. 29. of 
H attiesbu ra , Miss., in the 
slaying of Eowina Marter. 38.

Authorities said Mrs. Mar
t e r 's  body was found in 
underbrush near U.S. highway 
49 about 15 miles north of 
Gulfport Tuesday hours after 
her husband, vice president of 
Gulfport's Gulf National Bank, 
had paid the ransom.

I Harrison County District At
torney Albert Necaise declined 
to disclose whether the $25.000 in 
marked bills, wMch had been 
paid earlier in the day according 
to instructions by the kidnaper, 
was recovered.

He said a murder weapon had 
not been found and reported no 
additional suspects in the case.

Officials provided no addition
al background «formation on 
the accused man. who was 
assigned an attorney, arraipied 
before Circuit Court Judge 
Gaston Hewes and placed in the 
county jail.

Necaise said a jm lim inary  
hearing was not imlWRiiately set
but that his office was rea to

'a  Í
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Copan Corporation
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The Copan Corporation at 1218 Wilkes Street in 
Pampa and at 306 E. Thut in Lefors does complete 
well servicing, accordii« to J.L. Homines who, with 
Eben Warner, owns the company. ___

“ We've had this rtup  in IMinpa about three years, ” 
Homines said, “but we've been in business in Lefors 
for about 17 y ea rs"

He said the Arm employs about 35. “ Moat of them 
are field workers. There are two pushers besides 
myself,“ Homines said.

He explained that a pusher is one who "looks after 
the work and makes siae it's carried.on like it should
be."-

Romines said he feels there probably is “some deep 
oil in this field and I think they'll eventually go after 
it. Especially if the price stays up like it is at the 
present."

He said that business for Copan has been good in 
the past and “ I tMnk that as long SS there are oil wells 
going up and down in this Held, we'll be in business. ”

I.

Freddie Romines, Kevin Romine«, 
CX.. Romines, Calvin Jones with 
Beauregard and Chester

proceed with evidence in the~ 
case.

Donald Sullivaa agent in 
charge of the Jackson. Miss.. 
FBI office, said Mrs. Marter 
a p p a re n tly  w as kidnaped 
aroind 2 p.m. Monday from her 
home in East Gulfport. The 
kidnaper then called Marter at 
the bank and demanded the 
$25.000 for Ms wife's safe return.

“Mr. Marter then received 
several repeated phone calls, 
causing Mm to ntake several 
fruitless trips to various loca
tions in the area in an effort to 
m eet the dem ands of the  
kidnaper," Sullivan said.

"Som etim e after 9 a m. 
Tuesday, Mr. Marter received 
another call directing Mm to a 
location on Interstate JO where 
the ransom money was deposit

ed according to the kidnaper's 
instructions"

Th FBI cMef said a subse
quent investigation resulted in 
the recovery of the victim's 
body and the arrest of Jordan. 
He said several additional 
federal charges, including kid
nap. were pending againet th e ' 
suspect.

MUSHROOM VIRUS 
UNIVERSITY PARK. Pa 

(UPI) — Plant pathologists at 
the Pennsylvania State Univer
sity are developing a method to 
detect virus infections of 
mushrooms

Scientists estimate the work 
could save PeqnsylvaMa mush
room growers crop losses of $8 
million to $11 million a year.

Drilling Report
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Week of Dec. 31-Jaa. 8 
lalcatieas To Drill:

DALLAM -  Wildcat -  H.L. 
Brown. Jr. — Pritchard No. 1-X
-  1393' f N A 1371' f W Unei ^  
Sec. 16. 9. Capital Syn. — PD 
6650'

GRAY -  Wildcat -  Wm 
Gruenerwald A Associates — 
Jackson No. I -1980' f S A 1980' 
f E lines of Sec. 208. M-2. BSAF
— PD 10300'

GRAY — Panhandle — 
Travelers Oil Go. — Jenney No. 
13 -  1650'f N A 330’ f E iHies of 
Sec 68.25. HAGN-PD3100' 

GRAY — Panhandle — 
Travelers Oil Co. —O'Brien No.
4 -  2310' r S A 990' f W Ikies of 
Sec. 67.25, HAGN RR CO. -  PD 
3100'

HANSFORD -  Bernstein 
(Morrow, Upper) — Scarth 
Petroleum, Inc. — Logsdon No. 
1-28 -  1250' f N A 1250' f E lines 
of Sec. 28. 1. Q F -  PD 7100' -  
Amended

HEMPHILL -  Wildcat -
rimond Shamrock Carp. — 
mer E. Sparks “A" No.2 — 

680'f S A 860'f E lines of Sec. lA 
43. HATC -  PD 8400 -  Deepen 

HEMPHILL -  Higgim. S 
(M o rro w )  — E n se rch  
Exploration. Inc. — Dorothy 
Crime Unit No. 1 -  660' f N A 
2840' f E lines of Sec. 50. 43. 
HATC-PD 11800'

HEMPHILL -  Wildcat -  
Wm. Gnienerwald A Assodates 
-  Burton No. 1-800'f N-A 680'f 
E Ikies of Sec. 71 41. HATC -  
PD 8500'

OCHILTREE -  Allen - 
Parker (Marmaton) — Cotton 
rc iro iran i V/Orporsiioii — 
Pierson No. 2 -  990'f N A1980'f 
W lines of Sec. 928.A3. HATC RR 
- P D  7100’

OCHILTREE -  Higiaon 
(Cleveland) — HoriaonOil A gu 
Co. of Texas — Pearson No.2 — 
880'fNAOOO'fW lines of Sec. 19. 
- . BAB-PD 8850' 

OCHILTREE -  Horison 
(Oeveland) — Horisan oil A Gas 
Go. of Texas -  Deck No. 3 
1908’ f N A 1908' fW lines of Sec.. 
ll.-,BAB-PD8iS8' - 

OCHILTREE -  Ellis Ranch 
(Keys) -  Mobil OU Corporati« 
-  Roy Linn No. 3 -1650' f N A 
1008' f W lines of Sec 653. 43. 
HATC RR 00. -  PD 9800' -  
Replacement

ROBERTS -  MendoU, N W 
(Lower Morrow) —Amarillo Oil 
Co. — R.A. Flowers No. 3 — 487’ 
fWA 1018'fN Lines of Sec. 4.-. 
BSAF- PD 12320' - P l i«  Back 

SHERMAN -  Wildcat -  
Phillips Petroleum Co. — 
PMUips "E“ No 1-1908'fNA 
1910' f W lines of Sec 71. 1-T, 

TANO-PDS888'
SHERMAX -  Cnid WMer

/

Greek (Marmaton) — PMIlips 
Petroleum Go. — Pugh No.2 — 
l320 'fS A l329 'f ElineaofSec. 
129.aC.GHAH-PD5008' 

WHEELER -  Wildcat -  
Getty Oil Co. -  BenlYoU DavU 
No. 1 - 0 0 0 'fN A 9l9 'fE lifie iaf 
Sec 17. A-4, HAGN RR -  PD 
10480'

WHEELER -  Paolundle -  
Travelers OU Go. — Ihre “A" 
No l-9 0 0 'fW A M 0 0  fSIkNB 
efSec. 90.M. HAGNRRGO -  
PD9000'

. /

CARSON -  West Panhandle
— L.R. Spradlkig — Herndon 
NCr-1 No. 1 -Sec. IS , lAGN -  
Compì II - 8 - 75 -  Pot. 4200 
MCF-D -  Perfs. 3060' -  3220 -  
TD3220'

HANSFORD -  Hansford. W 
(C leveland) — Diamond 
Shamrock Corporation — 
(Charles C. O'Laughlin No. 4 — 
Sec. 67,45. HATC -  Ckxnpl. 12 - 
17 - 75 -  Pot. 9 BOPD -  GOR 
TSXM -  Perfs. *73' -5886’ -  
T D 6 0 7 1 '

HEMPHILL-HempMII 
(Granite Wash) — E3 Paso 
Natural Gas Co. — Flowers No.
1- L -  Sec. 225. C. GAMMBAA -  
Compì. 12 - 2 - 75 -  Pot. 19000 
MCF-D -  Perfs. 10806' —10866' 
-P B T D 10880’

HEMPHILL -  Wildcat -  El 
Paso Natural Gas Co. — 
Flowers No 1-U -  Sec. 225. C, 
GAMMBAA-Compì. 17-5-75
-  Pot. 2500 MCF-D -  Perfs. 
7804 •-7640’-  PBTD 10980’

HEMPHILL -  HempMII 
(Gramte Wmh) -  HNG Oil Co.
— Hoover “A" No.l-L — Sec. -, 
- , G.L. Tennison —Compì. II -1
- 74 -  Pot. 4100 MCF-D -  Perfs. 
10898’-11118'- T D 11320’

HEMPHILL -Canadian. S.E. 
(Douglas) — HNG Oil Company
— Hoover "A" No. 1-U—Sec. -, 
- , G.L. Tennison-Q>mpl. 11-1
- 74 -  Pot 2400 MCF-D -  Peris. 
7771’-7937’-T D  11320’

OCHILTREE -  Dutcher 
(C leveland) — Diamond 
Shamrock Corporation — 
Walter B. LaMasters et al No.
2- 66 -  Sec. 86. 13. TANO -  
Compì. 12 ^31 ^75 -  pot 75 
f lO P D ^  G O frA S»-^Perts 
7078'-7118’-T D  7213’

ROBERTS — filler (Morrow. 
U pper) — Amarillo Oil 
Coinpany — Payne "A" No. 1 — 
Sec. 4. A-2. ELARR -  Compì 12
- 30 - 75 -  Pot. 10800 MCF-D -  
Perfs. 9721’ -  9734’ -  PBTD 
9786’

ROBERTS -  MendoU. N.W. 
(Douglas. Lower) — Dianrand 
Shamrock Corporation — Lois 
Webb No 1-83 -  Sec. S3. B-1, 
HAGN -  Compì. 12 - 26 - 75 -  
Pot. II BOPD -  GOR 1052 -  
Perix 7050’ -  7058’ -  PBTD 
10718'

WHEELER -  Wheeler - Pan 
(Hunton) — Helmerich A 
Payne. Inc.— Pyle-DavisNo. 1
— Sec. 2. - , J. Poitevant — 
Compì. 12 -12 - 75 -  Pot. 49000 
MCF-D -  Perfs. 14470' -14496’ 
-PBTD 14555’
Plugged Wells:

CARSON -  Paidumdle -  
Tara Petroleum Corp. — Addie 
Holland Lease — Sec. 43. 7, 
lAGN -  Well No 2 -  Pl««ged 9 
• 30 - 75-T D  3180'-O il

— CABSOM----- PanhMî
Oilwell Operators. Inc. — 
Gamer • Ware Lease—Sec. 104. 
4, lAGN -  Well No. 3 -  Plugged 
12-17-75-PBTD 2953’-O il 

HEMPHILL -  Wildcat -  
Hoover A BrAcken, Inc. — Gill 
Lease — Sec. 15. A-w, HAGN — 
Well No 1-P li«ged  11-38 -75 
-T D  12387’-D ry  

HUTCHINSON -  Paidiandk
— HAW Development Go -  
Whittenburg • Rubin Lease — 
Sec. I. M-31, TCRR -  Well No
-  P iagg i U - f  • 71 -  TD 3118' 
-O il
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HEX BIG SPENDER!
- Buy here and spend less.

Sell your unused items here and have more to spend. Call669-2525

la -

PGJ»LAY
NEW YORK tOPli -  The 

producers of "Lamppost Reun
ion.'' the Broadway play about 
a pop singer who closely 
resembles Frank Sinatra; have 
come up with a new gimmiik to 
attract audiences They say 
that because of the strong 
language used they will tell 
ticket purchasers that it is 
rated PG (Parental Guidance 
in film parlance)

Mlk Notices
Appllcaliaa Par 

WINE ONLY 
PACKAGE STOltE 

PERMIT
Tke «■dersigaed la ai

appileaat far a Retail 
Wlae Oaly Package Stare
Cirm lt fram  tke Texaa 

Iqaor Coatrol Board aad 
hereby gives aotice bv 
p a b l l c a t l a a  of a a c h  
a p p i l e a t l o a  l a  
a c c o r d a a c e  w i t h  
provisions of Section IS. 
House Bill No. 77, Acts of 
the Second called session 
of the 44tk Legislature, 
designated  as t i e  Texas. 
Liquor Control Act.
. . T h e  W i n e  O n l v  
P a c k a g e  Store perm it 
applied for Will be used in 
the conduct of a business ' 
u n r a te d  under tbe.nam e

TOOT’N T 0T U M N 0.44  
S tl Duncan S treet 

P am pa, Texas 
G ray County 

A pplicant:
Toot ’n T otum  Food 

S tares, lac . 
Corporation Officers 

M rs. H arley G. Woods, 
P resident 

2814 S. Bonhani, 
A m arillo, Texas 

H arley G . Woods, Vice 
P resident 

2814 S. Bonham, 
A m arillo, Texas 

M is s  L u c i l le  W ood, 
Secretary  

2814 S. Bonham, 
A m arillo, Texas 

Jan .IS , 18,1878 1-28

APPLICATION FOR 
B E E R  RETAILERS 

OFF
PR EM ISE S LICENSE 
The undersigned is an 

a p p lic a n t  for a Beer 
R eta ilers  Off • P rem ises 
License from the Texas ' 
Liquor Control Board and 
hereby gives notice bv 
p u b l i c a t i o n  of su c h  
a p p l i c a t i o n  i n  
a c c o r d a n c e  w i t h  
provisions of Section IS, 
House Bill No. 77, Acts of 
the Second called session 
of the 44th Legislature, 
designated as the Texas 
Liquor Control Act.

The Beer R etailers off 
P r e m  i s e s  L i c e n s e  
applied for will be used in 
the conduct of a businC ^ 
o ^ r a t e d  under the nam e

Toot *n Totum No; 44 
SOI Duncan 

P am pa, Texas 
M ailing Andress:

-SOt-Da a c a a .  -
-----  P am pa. TekOs

A pplicant:
T oot 'n  T otum  Food 

Stores Inc. 
Corporation Officers 

M rs. H arley G. Woods, 
P resident

HaHey G. Woods, Vice 
P resident

M i s s  L u c i l l e  Wood ,  
Secretary

J anuar y  IS. 18, 1878 L28

NOTICK TO THK CKBO ITO Rt 
O PTH K ESTA TE o r  

L ILL IA N  TO I'N CBERG  
NaUn 1« karfSjt |iv ra  Ik il • r ifiM l 

LM W ri • ( T « tli« ra (a r)r iip « i Ik * EtIaW aS 
L lllla *  Y a a a ika rg . O aran aS . a rra
f aalaS I*  Ika aaO rrrtnaS *•  laSagraSral 

■ aralar *1 tka K ila ta  *1 L illia *  
y *« a ilk a r|. DaraaarS *a Ika Mk Sajr *f 
Daaaaikar. IS7 I. k|> Ika Caaaljr C **n  * ( 
C ray Caaaly. T r ia l 

A n .rarw aa kanag r la ia ii a g a a il Ika 
E a u ir a i*  karakjr ragairrS I*  graiaal Ika 
■aaia I*  aia a u k«  Ik r lia ia  gmaS 
grrarrikaS ky laa

Mjr aMraii n AM laalk Cayirr Mrarl. 
Paaig*. Trial

Jaain L Yaaagkrrg 
laSagraSaal Kaacalaf aflkr Eilatraf 
LUHaa Yaaagkrrg.
DaaraiaS

Jaaaary IS ISTt I n

2 Monumofitk_____________________
COMPARE BEAUTY

qKglily ooS Prlct

3 Portonol

Brown Menu mont Works 
IMS S. Paulknor Pampa 

Vince Marker MMMY

b .  —  '

II No.

0
N EW  H O M ES

Housot With Ivorything 
I f f i X  Tokos Iwildon. Inc.
Offica John R. Conlln
6 6 9 - 3 5 4 2  6 6 5 - 5 8 7 9

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Anen, Tueadaya aad Saturdaya, 
I  a m. Ttl W. Browning. MS-SUS. 
SM-ttSS. MS-4SM.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS New 
Hope Group maata Monday. Fri
day, S p.m., 12IS Duncan. S«S-SSM 
orStS-lMS.

RENT OUR ila am ti carpal clean
ing machine On« Hour Martinit- 
ina. 1IS7 Hobart, call SSS-TTll lor 
Information end appointment.

MARY KAY COSMETICS SuMlIct 
or Free Facial offer Call Theda 
Baas, contullanl SSS-S4SS orsst-sm.

CARPETS A fright' Make them a 
baaullful ligbi wlih Blue Lustre 
Rant alectrie shampooer $1 A.L. 
Duckwall, Coronado Center, Open 
S:M a m. to S p.m/ ^

4 Not Basponaibla_______________
AS OF this dsta January IS, II7S, I 

Don Franks, will bo responsible for 
no debts other than those incurred 
by me.

Signed Don Franks

AS OF This dsle, January 13, II7S, I 
Sharon K Jennings will be respon
sible for no debts other than tnose 
incurred by me.

Sharon K Jennings

S Special Notkas
TOP O’ TEXAS Masonic Lodge lUI, 

SPECIAL SATURDAY, January 
17, 3 MM Degrees, Full dress
specialised teams and feed Begin
ning 3 p.m. members ur ' ' 
tend and guest welcome.

14N Fainting
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING 
ROOF SPRAYING. MS-3M3

REMQOELING. PAINTING, spray
ing acoustical ceilings Harman H. 
Kieth. MI-«3IS.

FAINTING
OR MISCEI.I.ANEOUS Jobs Ross 

-Byars.

BILL FORMAN -  Painting and ra- 
finiihing. Custom remodeling and 
catAnet work Phone MVtMS.

3 LADIES desire interior A eitcrior 
painting. Esparitneed and neat.' 
Call M»-3IMarMS-lSU.

I4N  Fainting

PAINTING, CARPENTER repair, 
mud and tape, blowing, acceuiti- 
cal ceiling. Paul Stewart Mk-1141.

WILL DO part-tim e painting (or 
small hourly wage. Call Hl-3t43 
after 3.04 p.m.

14T Rodio And Television

GENE A DON'S T.V. 
Sylvaiua Sales And Service 
3M W Foster M«-«4I1

M U ' Roofing

ROOFING
SPECIALIZING IN high A steep 

roofs. Any type. 22 yesrs experi
ence Insured. Work guaranteed. 
ROY'S REPAIR-REMODELING 

M3^3I93

1S Instruction
e l e m e n t a r y  CLASSES for the 

slow student. Reading skills, spel
ling, and math. 3 04 - 6:00 p.m 
OOS-1377

‘2 IS  Boouty Shops
PAMPA COLLEGE OF 

HAIRDRESSING 
613 N Hobart 66S-3S2I

19 Situations Wanted
WILL BABYSIT your child in my 

home Weekdays. Near Travis 
School 660-6203

21 Help Wanted

PAMPA MASONIC Lodge NO. A.F. 
A A.M., Past Masters night Thurk- 
day January If, MM Degree, feed 
6:30 p.m. All members urged to at-; 
tend, viaitora welcome.

/
"" ......... — ' )
10 Lott and Found
LOST: SILVER aad black, (amale

CARRIERS
THE PAMPA Daily News has Im

mediate openings for boy or girl 
carriers in tome parts of the city 
Needs to have a bike and be at least 
llyearto ld . Apply with circulation 
department, 600-2323.

MANAGEMENTTRAINEE Career 
opportunity Excellent training. 
Security and retirement program 
Guaranteed salary 103-17N after 6 
p.m.

Norwegian Elk Hound, family pet. 
Reward offertd. N0-M20.

6M REWARD for the return of a 
Black Persian Lamb Coal lost at 
the Pam pa Club Friday night. 
Marilee Slavins ia name inaide 
coat. Call collect 140-032-2311 day, 
or OOO-IU-3071 after 4

13 Businoss Opportunitios
WELL LOCATED major brand ser

vice station for leaie. Excellent 
opportunity for hard worker. Call 
M^2I1I orN3-21M

FOR SALE: Johnson'a Cafe. Good 
businesa. Call 003-3313 after 2:30 
p.m. 314 W. Foster.

140 Carpontry
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
ADDITION REMODELING 

PHONE U3-I240

FOR ROOMS, Additions, repairs, 
call H R. Jeter Conatruction Com-
6any. 000-2001, - if no anawer 

13-2704.

ADDITIONS, REMODELING of all 
kinds. For estim ates call Jarry 
Reagan 000-0747 or N0-2MI

BUILDING OR Remodeling of all 
types Ardell Lance. NO-3040.

FOR BUILDING New houies, addi
tions, remodeling, and painting, 
call Nt-7143.

HOUSE LEVELING -  Floor cover
ing -  cement work. Call (or all 
your homg repairs. Remodeling 
and additions. Roy Bogges, phone 
N3-4M2 '

HOUSE LEVELLING 
Eugene Taylor 

N0-0M2

^ E  HAVE The lowest prices on sll 
^  the material (or the job.

Buyer's Swrvko of Pampa
N0-M03____________

1 4 i Corpot Sorvicot
Carpet A Linoleum 

Installation
All work guaranteed. Free esti

mates. Call NO-2623

CHECK OUR Line of quality carpel 
before you buy. •

OUR PRICES ARE LOWEST^ 
Buyer's Swrvko of Fompo 

NAI2U

MAINTENANCE PERSON'S with 
electrical and welding experience 
needed. Starting wage 32.M per
hour, group insurance, fringe bell i I ' ' -  ■ - •

ng (
Texas. Equal Opportunity Eihp-

neflts, paid holidays. Packerland 
Co. of Texas, Pampa,Packing

loyer.

SKILLED AND unskilled Jobs avail
able. No experience necessary. 
Starting wage 32.N per hour, group 
insurance, paid holidays, fringe 
benefits. Packerland Packing 
Company of Texas, Inc, P a r^ a , 
Texas. An Equal Opportunity Em- 

 ̂ ployer.

HELP WANTED: 11-2 mornings, 
start 2.M hour, 40 hour week. Time 
and half over 40 hours. Polygraph 
Exam. Apply Allsup's ItOf N., 
Hobart.

WANTED ONE full tim e beauty 
operator and one p a rt time 
operator. N3-4403 or CN-C211.

TEXAS OIL Company needs mature 
person M-F for snort trips sur
rounding Pampa. Contact cuatom- 
era. We train. Write T.R Dick, 
President, Southwestern P et
roleum, Pt. Worth. Texas. Equal 
Opportunity Employer.

INSFEOION  ENGINEER 
Metallurgical or mechanical en- 
*gineer degree for a position of in

spection engineer in an amonia fer
tilizer plant. 3 to 3 years experience 
in non-destructive testing proce
dures, with a knowledge of pet
rochemical process equkment re-
?uired. Sena resume to Manager of 
ndustrial Relations, W.R. Grace A 

Co. Box 12N, Woodward, Ok
lahoma, 73N1. Equal Opportunity 
Employer.

' STORE KEEFER 
3 years experience required. 2 years 

college preferred. Job requires 
supervising, receiving, and issuing 
of materials necessary M  opera
tion of an amonia fertilizer plant. 
Thoroui^h knowledge of Kordex 
and EDP inventory control system 
required. Applicant ibould have
good kivowledge of double entry 

ookkeeping and accounting pro
cedures. Send resume to Manager 
of Industrial Relations, W R 
Grace A Co. Box 12N, Woodward, 
Oklahoma, 73N1. Equal Opportun
ity Employer.

DELIVERY MAN for wholesale oil 
and gasoline distributorship. 
Commercial license required. Ex
perience helpful but not necessary. 
Group iniurance

• “  ■ "  an Co

4B Trwws, Shrwbbwry, Fkinta
PAX, EVERGREENS, rosebushes, 

garden supplies, fertiliser, trees. 
BUTLER NURSERY 

Perryton Hi-Way A 20th 
N I-IN l

TREE TRIMMING, Pruning antj 
remqval. Free estim ates. Gary 
Potter N3-4M3_______________

SO Building Supplies

Houston lumbor Co.
420 W Foster NO-ONI

Whit« Heuso .Lumber Co.
lOI S Ballard N^3201

Pampa Lumbar Co.
1341 S. Hobart N3-370I

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
BUILDER'S PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
333 S.Cuyier N3^3711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

EVERYTHING YOU Need includ
ing lumber, plywood, doors, win
dows. plumbing fixtures and air 
conditioning units.

IT COST LESS AT 
Buyoi's Sorvice of Pampa 

___________ MM243

59 Guns

FRED'S INC.
Guns. Ammo. Reloading Supphe.s 

Scopes, Mounts, Etc.
Open 10 AM 6 PM Weekdays 

121 E Frederic. H^2542

60 Houtoheld Goods

WRIGHTS FURNITURE
' AND

MACDONALD PLUMBING
313 S Cuyler 660̂ 6321

TEXAS FURNITURE
Your full line furniture dealer 

featuring quality name brand fur
niture. ^

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
210 N Cuyler 463 1623

WE HAVe Sealy Mattresses 
Joss Grohom Furniture 
1413 N Hobart 663-2232

LINDSEY,
FURNITURE MART 

163 S Cuyler 663-3121

A9 MiacoHonoeuo 102 BuainoM Rental Fiwporty | 14B Mobil« Hemos 120 Autos For Solo
WE REPAIR silver and lurquoiac 

jewelry. The Koyemtl Shop. I l l  E. 
Foster 660-M71.

MOVING SALE -  Harvest geld 
stove (l.year old), smaU I  track 

with 2 speakers. Call

70 Musical Instrum onts

Lowroy Music Contor 
Coronodo Confer 669-3121

Now A Used Band Instrumonts 
Rontol Furchaao Flan 

Tarploy Music Company
I i f  N Cuyler 113 1̂231

FENDER TELECASTER and Cus
tom Amp Excellent Buy at $373. 
6IM 3II after 4 30

ORGAN FOR sale Call 133-2127 
after 3 p m or on Saturday and 
Sunday.

75 Foods ond Soods

FOR SALE -  Good clean oats, seed 
or feed Call Tom Anderwald 
000-3020

t300 BALES of Alfalfa Hay for s7le' 
Contact Emery Crockett at 
663-1000 WesUrn Motel

77 livostock
47 ANGUS cows bred to registered 

performance tested Charoláis

30’t ” X10' bullcUni for rent, 2 offieoa, 
2 baths. On IN ' X 2N' lot. MO-2111.

BUILDING, APPROXIMATELY 
13W square feet, located ot 2113 N. 
Hobart. Call Joe Dtekoy 0N  327I or 
after 3 p.m. M3-2032.

103 Homwt Fwr Sal«

W.M. LANE REALTY
Equal Housing Opportunity 

UO-3041 Rot. 3606304 .

Malcem Donaen Rooltor /
M3-302I Res. MO-1443 j

E.R. Smith Realty 
24M Rosewood M3-433S 
Equal Housing Opportunity

2 BEDROOM and den or 2 bedroom 
Corner lot. Paved street FHA ap
proved. Inquire 412 Rider.------h- — — — a-----------------

HOLLY LANE. 3 bedroom. 2 full 
baths, fireplace, 2 car garage. 
Storage barn. M3-40I3.

2 or 3 BEDROOM home, garage, 
fenced back yard, carpeted 
throughout, and new tile In kitchen 
Call IOS-4MO or see 1113 Terry 
Road.

3 BEDROOM, garage, ^iew carpet. 
1112 Darby 403-3137. I

Culls. Will calve March. Bangs
vaccinated. Pampa 
040-6073, 600-1030

061 004ì : . J

80 Pots And Suppliws

FAAAPERED POODLE PARLOR
Professional Grooming 

We Groom All Breeds of Dogs 
IMVsW Foster M3-lOM

B A J Tropical Fish
1010 Alcock 463-2231

NICE AQUATIC plants. AIL cqlors 
aquarium gravel Everything you 
need (or your aquarium and pets. 
The Aquarium, 2314 Alcock.

K-0 ACRES Professional Grooming, 
Boarding and Puppies (or sale. 
Bank Americard - Master Charge.

660-7:if '332
1000 Farley.

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS
ARMSTRONG CARPET 
406 S Cuyler 663-3361

Elegant Furniture At 
Prices You Can Afford 

CHARUE'S 
Furniture and Carpet 

1364 N Banks Ph 66^4132

Frigidaire-Sylvania 
Firestono Store 

120 N. Gray 463̂ 1419

Sholby J . Ruff Furnituro
2111 N Hobart 663-3340

FOR SALE: Wood desk, 34" s 33” 
swivel chair and plaitic floor pad 
$134.00 M3-347S.

SAINT BERNARD puppies for sale. 
! 40^0263

JUST ARRIVED! I week old AKC 
Siberian Huskies, blue eyes, black 
masks. Pampered Poodle Parlor. 
INty W Foster

16 SQUARE yards green nylon car
pet. complete wlh pad. 23 square 
yards gold svool carpet, complete

PROFESSIONAL Poodle grooming 
and toy chocolate stud service. 
M3-4I64. 1103 Juniper.

ST. BERNARD Puppies. 3 weeks 
old. AKC Registered. M0-tlS3. 2121 
N. Wells.

S4 Office Store Equipment
RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 

machines, calculators. Photo
copies 11 cents each New and used 
furniture

Tri-City Office Supply, Inc.
113 W Kingimill 343̂ 3333

90 Wanted le  Rent

W ANT TO rent 3 bedroom house with 
acreage or in town. Call M3-3730.

with pad. 3 occasional tables. IM7 
Evergreen. Phone M0-7IM.'

HIDE-A-BED -  Very good condi
tion, electric roaster, 2 end tables,
Zenith radio. 100-1304, 012 Varnon. _ ■ l j  •_______________________________________ 95 Fumishod Apartmonts
KIRBY SALES AND SERVICE

312 S. Cuyler 
MO-1201 or MFltOO

69 Miscollanoous
GERT’S a gay girl - ready (or whirl 

after cleaning carpets with Blue 
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer 
$1. Pampa Glass 6 Paint.

CROSS TIES (or sale Call Mf-2414.

DAILY AND Sunday Oklahoman.
For home delivery, call 003-2430.

FIREWOOD FOR sale. Contact 
Terry Bidwell, McLean. Texas.
I0O-770-20SI

FOR SALE To be moved Sheet 
Metal Garage, 12 foot refrigerator,
4 room size rugs, 40inch gas range,
2 cords of fireplace wood. Call 
M3-3127.

Looky-Drofty W indows?
We have the low coal replacement 

window tha t fits yobr existing 
opening. Storms too.

APARTMENT FOR rent. Inquire 
2020 Alcock

Good Rooms, 62 Up, $6 Week 
Davis Hotel, 116H W Foster. 

Clean, Quiet, 640-0113

9B Unfurnishod Heuaos
HOUSE FOR rent. Before 2,400-0043

3 BEDROOM unfurnished home (or 
rent. 1010 S. Wells. Call 770-rS3. 
McLean.

102 Busirtoss Rental Freporty
IDEAL FOR alore or office Size 30' 

X 30', also i r  X 30' 301 W. Foster 
Mt-OMI or M0-0r3

LLOYD'S BACKHOE and Ditching 
Service Also septic tank units. 
Lloyd Ford, 174-2217, Clarendon.

I4 J  Goneral Repair

ELECTRIC SHAVER REFAIR
2132 N Chriaty 000-0611

121 W. Brown, Pampa. Equal Op
portunity Employer.

4B Troos, Shrubbery, Plants
DAVIS TREE SERVICE, PRUN

ING. TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL. FREE ESTIMATES. 
FEEDING ANDSPRAYING J R. 
DAVIS. I63-3CM.

PRUNING AND SHAPING: Ever
greens, shrubs, and hedges. Free 
estimates. Neal Webb. 013-2727

WÍLLÍAM5
r e a l t o r

Marge FoHowoll ........ 445-5666
Poye Watson .............. 465-4413
Judy Madley Mwetds 66S-36B7 
Mary Uo Oorveft ORI 649-9BI7 
fModlyn Koogy ORI ..645-1449
Bonny WoNter............ 469-4344
171-A H u ^ 'B M g  . .669-353?

" to y ir’s Service of Pompa“
Mt-0243

QUALITY MANUFACTURED pr 
finished cabinets. Lowest prici 
direct from the factory.

Buyoi's Sorvice of Pampa
M t-ncj

TEXAS

ui a
O ffk e ........  .............. 669-3311
Dods Mileberry .......... 669-3573
JudvHeldt ................ 669-3BI3
ChuskHloborry ........ 669-3573
Iré Dooren ............... A69-3B09
Owen Fofker ............ 665-B3I7
Am Furness ...........-..665-2594
Foul Cetenit .............. 665-4910

Fwmithwl Homo
WITH APPLIANCES lor sale 2 - 
bedroom home carpeted for just 
$7,0M including a GE coppertone 
refrigerator - (reexcr, tappan gas 
range, maytag automatic 
waaner, Maytag gas dryer, 
Catalina window evaporative 
window air conditioner Serta 
bOi springs alRf R l i n r f t t e t , ^  
Now fOAtea tor aiM monthly buL 
early possession possible. Out - of 
town owner will sell (or $2,0M 
down and carry the remainder 
MLS 103.

1130 WILCOX have a 1 ■ bedroom 
older carpeted home on M x 1334 
(eot corner let with garage and 
storage buildingi. Postession 
immMiately ana owner will sell 
it for $2,300 total Price with one - 
half down and will carry the bal
ance if buyer needs some financ
ing MLS 170

Q.JJarvcu
w  REALTOR

6MS VA-FHA Bmkan .669-9315 
Batin lo Rose .............6694474
JayJoimston ...........665-B98I

NEW CAR TRADE-INS REDUCED FOR QUICK SALE
WAS NOW

$3695 $3495
1074 PLYMOUTH FURY III 4 Door Hardtop, 3M V-$, 
automatic, power steering, newer brakes, air, law
mileage, good rabber axceetianally alee ..............
1074 PLYMOUTH SATELLITE CUSTOM 4 Door 
Sedan 111 V-l, Autematic, power steering, power 
brakes, air, runs out perfect, real sharp in every way 
1074 PLYMOUTH SATELLITE SEBRING 2 Door 
Hardtop small V-g, automatic, power steering, 
power hra4m . air, Iné mileag», goad economy, wHIi
good looks .................................................... ............
1072 DODGE CHARGER S.E 3 Door Harihop. au- 
Itmatic, power steering, power brakes, air, bucket
scats ralley road wheels, a real skarpee ...............
1071 BUICk LE SABRE 4 Dear Sedan. Aulematic, 
power ttcering, power brakes, air, cruise central, 
real folld transaortatlon

$3595 $3395

1073 CHEVROLET IMPALA CUSTOM 2 Door 
Hardtop. 310 Bogina, automatic, power steering, 
power Drakes, air, vinyl interior, a real buy ........

$3595 $3295 

$3195 $3895 

$2695 $2495 

$2595 $2295

PAM PA
C H R YSLER -P iyM O U TH - 

D O D G E, IN C .
I l l  W. WiHu 6 6 5 S 7 8 A

WANTED
WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE DEALER 

FOR PAMPA, TEXAS

This is your opportunity to own your own businoss. 
The Western Auto Associate Store in Pampa has 
been well estoblished for many years. No expert* 
enee necessary. We train you. Minimum $20,000 
equity investment required. For more details con
tact: Western Auto Supply Co.

LaG. Bensch^
Room 176PN P.O. Box 1503
Hteno 913-827-7224 Soiirto, Kansas 67401

2 HOUSES For saleeachlhedrooms 
garage and storage buildingi, 
fenced backyards. 1 agt'i 
M633$I

carport

BRICK 3 bedroom, large kitchen, 
fenced garage. 1̂  baths, equity 
3V4 percent loan. $10$ Payments. 
2113 N Zimmers $$$-3007.

.3 bedroom house for sale. 2 baths, 
fully carpeted, big kitchen. Large 
carport and garage 1240 S. 
Dwight Phone ioS-0734

3 BEDROOM, House. Equity, take 
up payments or $11.000 32$ Anne. 
$$3-2732

104 Lots for Sal«
3CEMETERY Lots in Memory Gar

dens, in Good Shepherd section. 
Call 27S-$S4f in Borger

RESIDENTIAL LOT (or sale 1104 
Holly. 100 foot front. 103-3311.

ACREAGE FOR aalc on Price Road 
^  of mile north of Kentucky on the 
west side. Contact Jim Keel 
6$f-9301 after $p.m. Terms availa
ble. .

MEMORY GARDEN Cemetery lots 
for sale. Will sell in pairs. Box 133, 
Wheeler.

2 CORNER Lots of pavement for 
trailer. $14M after 0, 003-4031

110 Out-of-Tewn Property
2 BEDROOM, 2 bath, utility 

room, den and kitchen '

Fam pa's
Real Estate Contor

«liina
i m i A s s o w n s

M9-68511
Graduate
Reoltors
Institute

Ù Ì
Normo Shockolfoid 
Mordolle Hunter ..  
Cloudino Belch . . .
Elmer Belch ........
Velma Lewter . . . .
Burl Lewter ..........
AI ShockeWerd OM 
Kuthorine SuNint . 
DavM Hunter . . . .  
Lyle Olbain ..........

0 «  .5-4545 
. .  .645-3903 
. .  .465-B075 
. .  .«65-B075 
. .  669^9B65 
. .  669-9B65 
..665-4345 

. .  665-BB19 

...645-2903 

...669-3956 
en 665-3303 

We Try Hwdar Te Make 
Ihings loaier Fer Our d ent!

14 X 70 trailer and SVk acres of land In 
MobeeUc. CaU 045-llfl.

FOR SALE: 3 mebila heme axiaa 
with brakes, 6-10 tires rrith rima. 
A-frame with hitch. 771-2701, 
McLean.

LOT FOR rent fer mobile home. 360 
S. GiUeapic $06-1614.

l$l$ TOWN and Country, 12 X W‘ 3 
bedroom, tVk hatha, akirtar, rt- 
frigerated air. $$$-2$$3.

116 Troilora
1$' LOGSTQN Cattle trailer. Like 

new. All steel tides. Finis 0. 
Keeton, 40$ W $th. White Deer. 
$tS-4$7l.

LIKE NEW t$74 self-contained 
Travel Traitor Phone $$3-3f$7

130 Aulos For Sole

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
$17 W Foster $$3-233$

JONAS AUTO SALES
211$ Alcock $$3-3t01

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
8$S W Foster Mt-tMl

EWING MOTOR CO
1210 Alcock 003 3743

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc 

U3 N Hobart 003-1003

Pompo Chryslor-Flymouth 
Dodgo, Inc.

121 W Wilks 003-3700------------------------------------c
TOM ROSE MOTORS

301 E Foster . C$S-3t33 
CADILLAC -  OLDSMOBILE

PAMPA MOTOR CO ., INC.
$33 W Foster $$$-2371

‘ C l .  FARMER AUTO CO.
- Kleen Kar Korner 

623 W Foster $63-2131

Bill M. Dorr 
"Tho Man Who C ares"

BBB AUTO CO.
$07 W Foster 003-2331

BANK RATE Financing, (Max
imum terms, 42 month available. I 
Call SIC. 063-0477.

HAROLD BARRETT FORD CO.
“ Before You Buy Give Us A Try” 

701 W Brown I63-I404

We rent trailers and lew bars. 
C C . MEAD USED CARS 

' 313 E Brown

1073 UNCOLN Mark IV 
Dewntewn Motera 361 S. Cuyler

FOR SALE by ewner; I$74 Fard pic
kup. 3$l, 4 apoed, geod coeditieo. 
Call 063417$.

lies BUICK Wildcat 4-door, factory 
and po«

$431.10 OOS-3707.
air and power brakes. Real slick

living
anellcd,I bai

central heat and air.douhit garacc 
with large hobby room on back. IM 
X 123 foot fenced, fruit trees. 
033-2200, Lefori._______________

112 Farms and Ranchos
BEING OFFERED te settle estate 

by owners. 2S0 A. Stock Farm 23A 
Cult. Some improvementa on 
highway 132. 3 miles west 
Mobeetie, Texas. Information, 
Call $4$-S610 after 3 or 0452041.

114 Rocreotionol Vehicles

Suporier Solos B Rentals 
Red Dale 6 Apache 

161$ Alcock $053110

FOR THE beat quality and priee 
come to Bills for Toppers, cam-
fiers. trailers, mini-motor homes, 
uel tanks. CB radios, Service and 

repair. 1054311, $$$ S. Hobart.

114B Mobile Homes_____________
NICE LATE Model 12 X 34 trailer 

Furnished. Air cenditioned and 
skirted. Bill's Custom Campers, 
130 S. Hobart 1654213.

FOR SALE by owner: 1173 silver 
Gran Prix. All power, 6,600 miles. 
Phone U52143.

1$73 BUICK Blectra 223. 4 door, split 
scats, autem atic and air, low 
miles. Atk for Wright. 0651701.

IMI CHEVROLET Nova. 4 door, au
tomatic, air, I cylinder, gas savar, 
low miles. Call $05l7tl.

116$ PONTI AC fer salt. $$$$. After $. 
$454$$$

t$7$CHEVROLET Van. 3$$ 4-barrel, 
automatic, power stceriog and 
brakcf, light blue, II,$61 miles. 
$$$-2122 betwaen 3:36-$ $$ p.m.

FOR SALE: 1$74 Cutlass Suprame. 1 
dooteLeadad. Call $$51334.

I$$$ VOLKSWAGON Good tirhs. 
Newly overhauled. Call $151432 or 
$$5I$31.

I$72 Volkswagen. Lew mileage.
Good condition. $$5221$.

121 Trucks Fer Sale
1173 GMC pickup VS ton, 4 speed.* 

Bill's Custom CanTpers, $3$ S. 
Hobart $$54313

1»73 DODGE 43 Ton. Uaded. 1$,$M 
rmles with topper. Bill's Custom 
Camper $$54313

1073 DODGE Club Cab with I foot cab 
ever camner. $2130.0$ Call 
$$5$I3$

XIOOD lN7 Fprd 4s ton, 3 speed, uses 
no oil. $300 00 Miami IM-3H1.

FOR WHITE HAT speaals on New 
_  Dodge'lrucks'see Harold Starbuck, 

Pampa Chrysler Dodge, 021 W 
Wilks, 00537H

122 ' AAeforcyclos

MEERS CYCLES
Yafhaha Bultaco 

1300 Alcock S05I241

Sharp's Honda 
800 W Klngsimll 0053733

1072 YAMAHA 300 Enduro, good 
condition. 4030 miles $436.00 firm, 
mutt see Phone 3051613.

124 Tiros And Accessories

MONTGOMERY WARD
Coronado Center 3657461

OGDEN B SON
Expert Electronic wheel Balancing 

361 W Foster $«5$444

125 Boots And Accosserios

OGDEN B SON
301 W Foster 1051444

14 FOOT Lenestar Beat, 4$ horse-^ 
power moter, trailer, $703.00.

Downtown Marine 301 South Cuyler >
13 FOOT Arkansas Traveler Beat, 

and 30 Mercury motor and trailer 
1003.00 at Ogden 6  Son 301 West 
Foster.

10 FOOT Glastron, $3 horsepower 
Evinrude, San Angelo drive on 
trailer. Call M5M30

,FOR BOAT -  A atorage at AjkM  
Green Belt Lake. See Paul T. Ed
wards, Let 103 AMie Street or call 
0$$-7240 Pampa. 1>xaa, 1044 Sooth 
Christy.

---------------------------------------- 126 Scrap Metal
1074 DODGE Colt. Automatic, 2 door 

hardtop. L eit than 7,000 miles.
$23tS $053137.

1171 CHEVELLE Malibu, 33$ au
tomatic, bucket aeats, air condi
tioning, v ery  good conditibn. 
W 5 r n  lIlo traD e.

FOR SALE: 1N$ CHEVELLE 
Malibu. Very good condition. Call 
$$$-4211, Miami.

New Listing
Neat and clean 2 bedroem in the 
Jarvis Sone addition. Buy eeuity 
and aaium e loan. Priced at 
$21,$$$. MLS 201

Foaling Crampod? 
Spread your lamily out over this 
larga heme. '3 bedroom, 2 full 
baths and apac*''s den. Kitchen 
has d is b w > f \\P  d iKfl* <hn>»l 
area. Ceri^VMiations. MLS 171.

Porfoct Family Horn«
Split - level with excellent floor 
plan for growing family. 2 bed
rooms and bath upstairs, 2 bed
rooms and bath downstairs. Also 
den with woodburner on corner 
lot. MLS l$$.

realty

Hugh FoopUs ............. 6*9^7623
O.G. Trim bl«.............. 669-3322
VoH Hogemen OM , .665-2190
Sandro O fs tO m ........669-6260
Bennie Scheub .......... A65-V369
Betty Mdgwey ...........665-6606
Marcia Wise ............... 665-4234
Anita iieateole .........669-9590
MoryCtybum ............. 669-7959
Bubs Fencher ........... .669  7l1$i
O.K. O e y le r ................669-3653

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Matheoy Tire Salvage 
$1$ W. Foster $$5$3S1

s s a
We Still Have A Few 

Good Listings
I LOW DOWN PAYMENT.
, new FHA (inincing avalia- 
I hie. Enjoy the 23 loot den 
I pltis 4 beorooma, lAi baths.
I Excellent location 3 schools, !1 East F raatr. Over 3666 

square feet fer only $3$,$
I IÍLS 133.

Move Into lovely 3 bedreewi, |
I den home. Completely re

modeled. New carpeU, air 
I coqditiening, ceramic tits |I  batni. 1234 square feet. 
Travis icbool area. $17,366. j 
MLS 1$3

'l$12 N. Zimmers. 3 bed- 
reems, 145 baths, larfe liv
ing room, fully carpeted I 
central beat and air, 1 car 
garagt, atorage building in I 
back yard, fenced yard.] 
Price at $23.16$ MLS 111.

Vacant - Ready (or occu
pancy $$$ Duncan. Nice 21 
bedroom home with large | 

I room.
double detached g arage ,| 
Strong cellar'under garage, 
corner lot Priced at |12,$i$. 
Call fer appointment. MLS I 
IM. '

X>E, FISCHER
11SN.WW1 888-8491

Bueno Adcock 
Dofwthy Joffrey 
Sendni Igou . 
Corf Mugbos .

.669-9327
-669-24B4
-665-S31B
.669-2229
.669^9564

-USED CAR BONANZA-
MANY OTHERS IN STOCK TO CHOOSE FROM • EQUALLY LOW FRICBM ON ANY OF THESE | 
SELECTED SWKTHEARTS YOUR TRADE • IN (REGARDLESS OF AOE OR CONDITION) IS 
WORTH NO LESS THAN $500 IN TRADEI

'7$ CADILLAC COUPE 
7,331 miles

3-S«al. 1,311 Miles

6$ DODGE VAN 
U.4$S Miles

list
____________ Discevnt
WAGÓN Our

$8995
—500

6$ CHEVROLET NOVA 
$ Cyl. AutemaUc,
. 44.113 Miles

Utt

Omt
ffim ..............

$4995
a m

■'71 DATSUN PICKUP 
11.164 Mllea. . * 4 4 9 5

OtecMifit
Our
M«* ..............

$1995
—500

.M 4 9 5

74 OLDS CUTLASS 
, 21,463 Miles

Uat
Oiaaeunt
Our
Fiice .1 ........ .

.T T Ï9Î

^  11^
Pompa Motor Co., he.

Til* Cammaa Sam* Daalar 669-2571
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Super Shooter Plus 
A . Polaroid Camera

With Tim«r and Carrying CaM

WHERE YOU A. WAYS BUY THE BEST FOR LEoS

oiuoirs

o » 2 7 ”
P0UC010R2 

$ 7 9 9

PISCOUMT CENTER
^yO ^n  9 u.m. to 9 p.m, -  Closed SundoyilC!

BUHERMILK
Borden's

Type 108 Reg. 
2 Roll Pack

WIGS OFF
G.D.P.

<§H orm ell>  
u tc ie

BORDEN

Yogurt
B ox. Ctn.

Prices 
Good 

Thru Sat.

Hormel
Put sizzle 

in any mea

12 oz. Pkg,

Bocon
CUDAHY
Bar-S

All
Flavon

Crackers
Zesta 
Lb. Box

Nest Fresh
Grade A 
Extra 
Large.

EGGS

Lb. Doz.
PRO STYLE DRYER 

Remington

1000
Watt
Reg. 26.99

Wieners RUBBERMAID

Remington SUPIR BRUSH
Reg. 28.99

$]Q49
850 Watts
Exclusive
Circular
Styling
Brush

.P . STERK) ALB UM S
R .g . 5 .4 7  ;

SYLVANIA

MAGICUBES 
2 9

X

12 oz.

G I B S O N ' S p̂harmacy

$AVE ON M
PÎŒSicRipiiÔNS

IM itO iN C Y NUMMXS 
669-70S6 665-3S23 66S-269S

I COTTON

with Dispenser, 252"s

SiNK DEVIDER 
MATS

Reg. 1.69 Reg. 1.29

19 OOc

SMALL PRy
11 m. AUTOMATIC ELECmiC GRIDDLE

WINGEL
ANTACID 
TABLETS 
10O's 
Mint Flavored

MISS CUIROL
CREME FORMULA

/

Miss Clairol

■»
. ClMtOl*

condWorr (uieor

r

CONDITION
Beauty Pack 
Treatment

CLAÍÍ

Hair
Color

For eggs, bacon, french toast, 
pancakes, sausage, toasted 
cheese sandwiches.
This haavy^diity aluminum, eiiddle hw naw im
proved Teflon IL (or no-eflcfc cooking and aaay 
cleaning: gemilna ctierry wood handle and a 
temovabla heat control — Irom aimmar to 4S0T

$12”

Vagline*
INTENSIVE CARE*

1

CLAIROL

KINDNESS
Conditioning 
SEniN G SPRAY 
For Heat Rollers

16 oz.

CLAIROL

Pssssst 
shampoo

Regular or Oily

klUtoOC

ROSE
M ILK

Skin Care 
Cream

Rubbérmaid

Tw in TURNTABLE
R .g .2 .7 9  $ - 1  8 9

Rubbermaid 
Rectangular

WASTE BASKET
Reg. 2.57

9 9

Stainless Steel 
Mixing Bowl 

Set

Regal
REG.

Plastic
Utility
Tiih

Reg. 1.19

Ad juetcd>l»

LADIES and HENS

12 oz

ClmroTiaNDNEST
Instant Protein 
Hair Condition 
TWIN PACK


